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HOUSE 

, Wednesday, June 11, 1975 
The House met ac.cording to 

adjournment and was called to o·rder by 
the Speaker. . · 

Prayer by the l_lev. Elmer Bentley, 
Rellred Past President of the Bible Society 
o(Mailie. . _ . . · 

The journal of yesterday was.read and 
appro\'.ed. · . _ 

, > 4 , -----~-:--------

:_The foUowing eighteenth tabled and 
today assigned matter was taken up out of 
order by unanilnous consent: · . . 
, An. Act M~kirrg .Current Se-rvice 
APJ?ri>priations from the General Fund for 
Expenditures of State Government for the 
Fiscal Year Ending June.30, 1976 and June 
30, 1?77· (Emergency) (S. P._ 546) (L. D. 
1909); ·. ' · · · . . · · · .· 

Ta.bled - June 10, by Mr. Smith of 
Dover-Foxcroft. · 

Pending- Passage to be Enacted. 
. Th·e _SPEA~ER :. Thi-s being an 

einei·genc-y measure, a: two-thirds vote of 
all the members elected to 'this House is 
r:i~cessary: AU iri favor of this Bill being 
passed· to _be enacted as an emergency 
measme will vote ·yes: those opposed will 

. voteno. · · 
.• A v:ote oftlie.House' was b:1ken, 
: Theteupon, Mr. Connolly of Portland 
i'equested a roll call vote: _ , · _· 

'The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 
roll c~\1-, it must have the expressed desire 
of on¢ fifth 'of the members-present and 
voting_ .. All those desiring ·a roll call vote 
will v.ote yes; those opposed wiHvote nci. · 

A vote of the House was·taken, and more 
than '.'one fifth --Of tl:ie members yresent 
I-laving expressed a desire for a rol -call; a 
foll call was ordered, . ' . . . . . . . 
· Th!;!'. SPEAKER: The Cnair recognizes 
the .. gentleman from Waterville, Mr; 
Carey?· ' . . - · . · .. : < · .. •. 
· Mr.:CAREY: Mr.·Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House:· Earlier . in 
caucus; ,ve had been told that we would get 
·alook'.~t that supplemental budget, and it 
had ·tieen niv hope that ,ve could get to that 
sup_pl~menta~ budge~ before. we fo_ok final 
action on this particular budget. I am 
S()mewhat .concerned; for instance,. that 
last year we raised tile cigaretfe tax so we 
c:<:iuld' furid catastrophic· illness, and· it is 
my uµderstanding that we l;lre_ going to be 
aske(J: again to raise the cigarette tax this 
time· to 'pay · for. catastrophic illness; 

_ something tliat we ha<fpaid for before, and 
.I would h9pe that maybe somebody could 
cJearthat upJor me. _ ·-. ·· · · 
• The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleirian from· Dover-Foxcroft,_ Mr, 
Smith. . . . · 
• Mr .. SMITH:. Mr; Speaker, _Li;idies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: The gentleman 
from·· Waterville, Mr. Carey; ·was 
111isinformed on any tax that will be 
suggested to fund catastrophic illness. He 
will_ see the catl:li;trophic illness program 
very shortly; no tax will be required. 

The SPEAKER:. The Ch<iir recognizes 
the genUeman from Auburn, Mr. Hughes. 
; Mr.· HUGHES: 'Mr_. Speaker· and 
Members of the House: I had an 
interesUng experience two nights ago and 
again last night. I was at my apartment 
here h1 Augusta and one of the people who 
lives down the hall from me, whom I had 
never met; knocked on the door and asked 
if he could talk to me. He was a state 
employee. he. was in• t}le Archives 
Department and he had just received in 
the_ mail his notice of being laid off. 
effective July 1, three weeks from now. It 

came as a bit of a shock to.\ne to know. that. 
we·were laying off people fn a number of 
stale agencies and becau·se of.his very real 
problem- this was a man who has.been 
employed here a bout two years· - I began 
lo look.further and I simply wmrnot a-ware 
that the ml;lny cuts which I knew wo"iild be 
lll'('l's:,;ary·were not being met by·attrition 
but also by layoffs o( personnel and to fire 
people off the state payroll in the midst of 
the biggest depression we have had since 
the twenties just seems to be irresponsible·, 
especially when I watched "-M~(iit. the 
Press" on Sunday and heard the· (io'v-ernor 
say that both., stat.e and ·fl}·d·e·r,al 

. govemrrient have a responsibilij;y a;fd..that 
the federal government must have a 
further responsibility to employ people 

. during this depression. Well. to ask l-hem 
to take· that._ responsibility and: y¢t,:..fire 
state employees into a depressitm, }'think 
is irresponsible and I can't vote·.roii. 'this 
budget because of that and I am wondering 
if ,the Appropria~ions Committee is. aware 
o(how many people we are laying off, not 
th!) number· of.-.jobs being elimih~ted 
through attrition but_ how many . actual 
state employees are being fired because of 
the budget which we are about to enact, 
and I ask that. as a question to• the 
Appropriations Committee. · . · . 

The SPEAI\ER:: The Chair recogn;izes 
the gentlemal\ from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. 
Smith.! ·. · . · _ _ . 

Mr:. S~ITH: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I cannot saY.'that 
I dci·know how many are g9ing .fo• be-;.J.li.id 
off... The' Governor has not· infotrri'ed'"'tlie 
~ommittee of the number of layoffs tha( he 
mtends to make,· I would state that'-:the 
budget at this point has .not been enacted 
llild· I think probably:it ~ill be,sonie tiµie 
before we do know . .I think the Goverpor 
has played this one very clcise to his che"st; 
. '.f.he legislative leadership, at -:the 

beginning of the ·.session, ·asked· the 
Apprnpriations Committee to do its level 
best to stay within a total appropriation 
that was suggested by the Governor and to 
do any_ additional things that it thought 
necessary beyond that total figure in., a 
separate .act. We have done.our revel best 
lo accomplish that; in fact, We have put 
some things back into the Govern01:'s· Pa'rt 
.f btidgetthat were not there in the fir/it 
place: I· would give lo yciu as an example 
the };\dult Education Program fol' the high. 
school diploma, which I am sure you ha:v.e 
all received a great deal of mail over. · . _ 

·· So I think as far as Part I goes, with the 
constr~ints tllat we were asked to operate 
under, we have done the m·ost responsible 
joJ? that we can. Anything beyond that is 
gomg to have to be dealt with in additional 
appropriation acts. Sci; I would ask you to 
support this today, to help us in the'future 
.if you feel that injustices are being done·. 
Again, !think \Ve have done our very besL 

_' '.!'hi!_ SP~~KER: The Chair recognizes 
flie gentleman froni Lewiston; Mr. Cote.. 

Mr. COTE: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House:_ I am not going to 
~te for thi_s_ budget tod_ay. My hangup is 
this, there 1s one place m the budget that 
calls for 22jobs whe11 only 18 really exist at 
. the present time. It is an appropriation of 
$669,000 which· I feel is quadruplication, 
duplication, or' call it. whatever you want 
to, I ~on't think it is called for at this trme 
and I feel that when we have a chance to 
save· money, we should take that chance, 
but no, lo and behold it's in the budget and 
I can't vote for it. , · , 
· The SPEJ;\KER: The Chair recognizes 
.the g·entleman from. Bangor, Mr. 
Ingegneri. · · 

Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker,. L.adles 
an_d Gentlemen of the House :-I am going to 
vote against this budget. I have he'l;lr-0" the 
Chair in an of. the Approprjattons 
-Committee say perhap& we'll come ·•back 
with a supplemental budget, etc. Well, 
perhaps-if more of us had the courage.here 
~o ·vote down this budget, then' the 
Appropriations Committet; might:. take 
·some very definite action. · • : .' . : 

I 9on't• have to repeat to you all of the 
vital services which have •been cut in this 
bµ9_g~t.0.Yo1J..have d_on_e. y~ur j_~b v~fy-"w.,ell. 
oocause you nave . received a Jetter of 
compliment from the Governor.- He hij.S 
given yo_u that letter because he \ai,(1.:-o.Jit 
the, perimeters ancl very neatly· we··J;rave 
stood within those perimeters; meanwhili!, 
the state employees have ·no raise· except 
_for a $2 or $3 _a .. week raise. whi'c.p.' js 
supposed to come about by ·their ·c.utting 
down their own operational costs. This:is..a 
sop, to-g1ve a family iiiariwitnThree or four 
kids who has fallen 18 to 20 per.cent behind 
in_ inflation, a $2 or $3 raise is less 'tliaii. 
giving a begger a 10 cent piece. I think th'.at 
this particul!lr body and ·the other. body 
have been pusillanimous - if you want: to 
kno_w what that word means, _and·t am sure 
you all do, it mean.s weak-kneed,.we li!lve 
npt faced up to what the people of this.state 
had a right to expect and .that was'.-an 
alte.rnative financing of the budget, not the 
Goyernor?s budget, , but. a budget· that 
aqequately met th~. needs of the people of 
tb!s.state, and that 1s why I am·not voting 
for this budget. ; . . ·· - · 

The. Sf EAKER-:> The Chair recogriizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, ·Mr; Jalbert. 
• Mr.· .fALBiCR.T::-Mr: Sp·ea.Ker· ana 
Membe.rl! pf the House: I w.ould li\ie to ecnci 
the Worgs:· of· th!)- _gentleman• frgm 
Dover,Foxcroft,'Mr .. Smith,· We.also put 
charitable 'institutions into this •. budget. 
This is·a ·current services budget; this is 
the buaget for- the spending for. the next 
two years and every time. that this budget 
P!lSSes, it- has ·no taxes attal!he.d to:- it. 
Anything in the future m'li.st•be termed as a 
suppletne11tal budget, '. . , . . . · 

hlon't know where the' gentleman frorp 
Bangor, Mr_ Inge gned; got: his,figiµ-es,-b'f $2 
or $3 a week i:aise a11d. if \t V(ijS 'to be.a.'$2-Qt 
$3· a 1Yeek -rais~,. i! jvould n~t-·9"e:in. th-J~ 
,budget, anyw,1iY., -1t woq-ld, .b_$·: rn:.:ll 
supplement.Ill· bµdgeL This-~ 'tfl'E!_ current 
_s:e·i:;y-i c'e ·s. (·bu_µ. get, :r. h'i s·· ·i ·s , tli.'e 
'.'.keep-the•store:op~n'!: for. tlr~ .. n¢it · two 
year:s/lb.atis all this is and Ilothlil.g ·else, 
Arlything beyond _·this' c_lil'rent. ·-servic'e~ 
budi~t- will have to ,be. on a ·supt1leinental 
basis, · . . . , . 

. -.· We took.L. -D. 805,-'amr after wetoolnt, 1t 
oecame t.J). 1909 arul tfiere were. several 
e_frors in L, D, 805. We corrected them. 
'.There'.. w~re. things put. bacl~1 as the 
genilemari· from Dove:i:-=Foxcrofi;. Mi. 

. Smith said, in_ the budget that. were not in 
the supplemental budget,.human services 
afld programs in other areas. . . _ . . ·_. . · 

·- .I' r!;!peat myself, this· is a /!Urrent services 
. :)Jildget, this is the budget that keeps.'thE!. 

store open for the ne;x:t two years and the 
CW'l'eilt ·services budget never, and. ha~. 
~ever had,, f1nd cannot have any taxes .ori 
It..':-'.. . ·' . . . . . ., . 

The SPEAKEJ,l:. The Chair recognizes 
the· gentleman from Windham,:,. M.r. 
Peterson. ·-· · · · ·· .· · . · 

Mr., PETERSON: M'r. §peaker; Meri an.d 
WomenoTTneHouse:1 carinot support tliis 
L. D. this morning and I feelthat if there is . 
any question at all that people are goin~ to. 
be laid off in these times of extreme high 
unemployment, the ~atiorial percentage is 
9.2 percent, I believe unemployment 
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state-wide is 11 percent and yet we sit here 
.in our chair1> ready to push the button to 
approve this budget and we don't know, 

. how · adversely it is going to affect. the 
·citizens of Maine. State employees are stilL 
~itize11s of Maine. I think it is highly 
impersonal,' f1fiiiik-1t verges on almost 
being irresponsible to approve it unless we, 
know individually what adverse affects1 
this is going to· have on state employees! 
and·state services that serve the citizens of 

J.his l?!ate, I think it is almost irresponsibl_e_.
1
-

. • The SPEAKER:,TheChair.recognizes 
.the gentleman from Sangerville, Mr. Hall. l 

. Mr; HALL: Mr. Speaker; I would like to: 
pose a'. question -to ·somebody on the' 
Appropriations Committee, maybe they 
. .could answer. Already, we've gone ahead 
and ·recommended· to the ·cotinWa 7½ 

_!!e!.~!!.t
1

ilinc\eaf~~- in _t_~_El_ p~_QQ~J~a 
mean a uere· 1s going LO ue 
discrimination between the two?: They're 
the ones Who are going to get the raise and 
notthe rest of the employees? . . · 

The SPEAKEit: The Chair recognizes 
~J;.

1
a-i~':1an from D?ver-Fox~roft, Mr.I 

' Mr. SMITH: Mr Speaker,· Ladies. and! 
Gentlemen of the House: Any action thati 
this legislature takes 9n p;iy. increases1 

_not_ipally · i~_l!_X!i~ I~,i!e..!Il~ All we are~ 
talkmg about, as The gemleman Trom 
Lewiston has said, is keeping the store! 
open, not exJ?anding services, riot t~lkingl 
about pay mcreases; we are simply 
'.keeping· the store open with the. Part 11 
'budget. Tliere is consideration of that and! 
it would have to be a supplemental act. l1 
think there are plans on the part . of 
J«i!_ade.rship !Q_g__<t_fi9.J!1etbinf {:tr. state' 
employees at some pmiif, ou t s Part! 
budget sim~kis not the vehi_cLeto dqjt_~ .: 

.-:-:-nie, SPE Elf:TlieCfiair. recognizes. 
the gentleman Waterville, Mr, Carey. . _ . ; 
·Mr .. CAREY: Mr. Sp!!ak~r, and 

· Members of the House: Everyone is 
talking about a supJ?lemental act, and this· 
i~ not the vehicle that we should be using 
and this is one of. the reasons why I would1 

.hope that. we could not take· action on this 
-particular budget toda-~, :·because TI'. 
seems as tnougli thesupplemental act was' 
L. D. 824, it was a 30 page document-which! 
l expected would not be adopted in its firialj' 
form; Unfortunately, 824 comes out in a 
riew draft, L: D. 824 is now replaced byi 
1927, and I have the figure right in front ofi 
me, Mr. Speaker L. D. 824 was an acti 
making Current Service Allocations from1 
other Special Revenues; 1927 is a bill now, 
that has·been changed from a 30 page billi 
down to a two Na('e bill, and I would 
certainly_ hope · Ca~ we would not pass! 
this until we can see what was in that .. , ' ·. 

Now, catastrophic illness ·is now a newl 
· se. r.vice.. Catastr. ophic illness. had b.ee.nj 

_something that was funded the last time. I~ 
anything, that should have _shown up in the! 
. current services budget. I 

The SPEAKER: The' Chair recognizes 
th~e11tlemartfrom Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr, JALBERT: Mr. Speaker andt 
.Member~ of the House: So that we will notl 
be confused L. D. 824, is actuaHy! 
repealing a bm that I presented and' 
passed at the special session and we fouridl 
,that these were special revenue accounts,! 
monies that belonged to special agencies., 
A lot of federal funds were involved and I: 
was of the opinion that we could use it an~ 
thatwas the reason why the bill has come 
out in this · form here. It is actually a1 

,repealer of a bill that I passed, myself. 
:,presented and this legislature passed ·at: 
,;th¢special session,-andl go along with this_ 
~repeal.·· · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes So if you relied on them to pay the mils, the 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. bills· wouldn't be paid. For this reason, 
Garsoe. ,when you raise taxes,- you are really 

Mr .. GARSOE: Mr, Speaker an.cl putting it right back.on the very same 
Members of the House: I envy, those people you are trying to help. · 
members of the House today who cari For this reason alone, when I look at the 
indulge themselves in the luxury of not Appropriations Committee and the. very 
voting for.this document. I want to assure able people who are on it, and they made 
you th at an y m em b er. of th e, ,this decision after several months of study, 
Appropriatio11s Committee could find an_d as I told you, they had reservations, I 
spots.in the. document that could tip him. am sure they did, but af~er they ta1ke~.it 
over too, but as a responsible .group, we . over am on gs t this group on 
are urging the adoption of this dpcument · Appropriations, this was their best offer, 
here today so that we can proceed. . 1 iwhat. they thought they could. best serve 

The gentleman from Lewiston has "the people of Maine with and I am sure. it 
J!S.§ure.d...v.ou and I would c!d!l!!!Y voice to it, doesn't meet with all of my approval and it 
that tli_1s ke~ps tlie store ope11. T_hose ·or doesn't meet with all of their approval, but 
you concerned about public employees not I am sure that ifis the best document that 
getting pay-raises and getting laid off, tliat 'they could setforlh today and I hope you 
is certaml;v. a fact, but I would remind us support it. _ . . . . . 
all that this is being done in behalf of the. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
citizenry where the unemployment is 9, 12 the gentleman. from Portla11d, Mr. 
and in some comm1,mities 25 percent; and r: Connolly. · 
think this is an even-handed approach that;_ . Mr. CONNOLLY:· Mr. Speaker, 
at least protects t~e great bulk of ourj Members of the House: I don't want to take. 
employ!les f~om this hazard . . Vve ~an't, ·_a lot of timekl hadn't originally intended_ 

-have· everything~both:ways, -and all ways ·· even to spea on. tfos, .3ust sim_ply to vote 
and I would urge this body this morning to, ,against the budget and have that recorded. 
give this passage so we can get about the: 'I just would like to say a couple of things 
·supplemental package, . . . . though, first that I kind of resent, maybe 

The.PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes; re.sent is too strong a word, the 
theSenatorfrom Orono, Mr.Davies, · implications. of the remarks. of the 

·Mr .. DAVIES: Mr; Speak.er and·· ·geritlemanfrom-Cumberland, Mr. Ga.rsoe, 
Members of the House: I will not vote for that· those of us who . vote against the 
this bill todrurJor two_ reasons .. The. first budget are somehow being irresponsible. I 
reason is that the,. University of Maine don't. think that that is the. case at all: I 
system is totally inadequately funded by think that those of us who intend to vote 
.this budget,. but my primary reason for against the budget,. and again I might 
voting against this is because this budget point out .that I don't think there :are· 
shifts the burden onto the working people enough here to block the budget, do so for 
of this state so. that. the .. Governor's very legitimate and honest reasons an.cl 
legionnaires can take ·a free ride. · ;. have weighed the matter very heavily in 
. ,_,Now. I feel very close to state employees our minds as to. the implications .of that 
ap.d I sEie numbers of_them being laid off, vote and it is not an irresponsible vote. at 
with threats of layoffs for many others. In all · · . · · · · . · · .. · · • 
!a "time of unemployment ~s high as we .~ ButiwoU:IaJust like to point outihat the 
have today,. with official rates that are· remark has be.en made by the gentleman 
approaching.12 percentin this state and from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, and by ·the 
probably closer to 20 percent and.in some· .gentleman from_ ·Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. 
areas 25 and 30 percent, it is not a time to Smith, that this budget is simply one that 
cut back on_stat.e emRlQXffi~lli,JtJ! .. n~tbini't •• -~iA@.ing,tp.keep~the.store~oKen_Lw.oul~e .. ~.,~ ... • 
Uie state sliouid oe employmg more peop e, to explam to you how t at affects one . 

1giving those people who <;an't finclwork in. !particular program, jqst simply keeping 
!private enterprise a chance to survive so 'the storEl open, and that. is the A]fDC 
1,he;v don't have to'be unemployed;so I am iprogram, a program that is very close to 
_votmg . agatnst this budget t0<;lay arid• I, 'my lieart and one of. the ~hings that I ha-ye 
would . urge all of -you who .have a_nyi worked on very hard. while I have beep. m 
:feelings towards. the working people of this: 1the legislature .. The appropriation that is 
·state, the people who are going to bear this) :in the budget for the next biennium: does 
•burden,-to join me. · . · , 1 ~ot represent any increase in total monies 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes! 
1
over what was in the_ budget for. the last 

the Senator from Enfield, Mr. Dudley, , iyear. What is going to happen with- th.e 
Mr .. DUDLEY: ~r. Speaker and' 1ADCprogramistha_tthecaseloadisgoing 

.;..Members of the House:· This morning I' 'to increase. from .. 2,500. to maybe 4,Q00 
tirge-:-you to. vote for. the passage of thisl 1people and there has to be money to pay for 
bill. I am sure if you look .around you will. I those new people who. a.re goh1g to· come 
see. that . some of the. ablest men in this 1onto the caseload; people that qualify for 
House serve on this Appropriations' !welfare assistance. So what,the Governor 
·committ~e. Had I been.the Speaker, I- and the Commissioner of. Health' aricl. 
would have chosen about the same people _Welfare have recommended and what the 
who are on it .. I would like to have .been on :Appropriations Committee and leadership-
AP.I>ropriations myself but! don't have the. jhave agreed to is that there is going.to be. 
qualifications that these men do that he; money that has to be cut or programs have: 
.picked, or I'm sure I would have been on it.· :to be cut from the ADC budget or. tp.e ADC' 
: No"'w--wnen.~ffiey. spe"alc . of thewor1cmg iprogram in order·. to pay. for . the extra 
lJCQple carrying tli~ burden, in ~y lifetiniei ineople that are g~ing to come on, and wha.~.i 
lin the State of, Mame, the workmg people1 1they have. d(!ne is, they have gone. t,o. a, 
'have always carried the burden because, !system that 1s called rateable reductlon.1 
they are the peopl~ who live in the State of :~e · arguments presented that that is )i• 
·Maine. We are. nearly all working people farrer way to pay people on ADC when m1 

'and some people get U1~_id~_there are: ieffect what is. happening, and t~e· 
wealthy enough people m this state. to ,gentleman from Cumberland wiU-
!carry it but percentage-wise, if.you check ;probably" dispute this, is that money is 
;with Internal Revenue, there are very few 1being taken from the poor to pay for the, 
'wealthy people in the State of Maine and :poor and that. there will be some people; 
!we don't have very much indust~y ~ither.; !who will ,have, their,gr~nts removed[ 
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'altogether and other people who wm have 
their grant eut buck. • ·. · . 
•. Another .way the: depa·rtment has 
attempted fo save money. is through the 

· unborn children's program, .. ·which. was 
money to pay for women who qualify for 
welfare who were pregnant. What· is . 

. happening is that: that money is -.being 
taken from the- program so that they can 

· make up for the -increased caseload ·and 
this is taking from .the poor to pay the poor 
and the cover. that is put ori that for the 
rationalization is that we are just keeping · 
the budget, at:the current service level. I 
think that is the wrong thing but I don't 
interid to get into it anymore but I want you 
to UJ.1derstand why I am voting against the 
budget ·and it is not irresponsible. . · · 
.. The. SPEAKER:' The. Chair recogni~es 

. the.,en.tieman ftoni Dover-Foxcroft~ Mr. 
Snut. .. . .· ... 

Mr. SMITH: Mr< Speaker; .Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I want to discuss· 
the AFDC problems just bri~fly with you 
so that you will know the position of the 
Appropriations Committee· and thereby 
the posifam you arfl adopting here today. 
The Appropriations Committee had ·a 
great· deal of difficulty,· many · of us 
shi>wirig the same kind of concerns that the 

. gentleman from Portland, Mr. Connolly, 
has expressed to you today.·It is a fact that 
t.Jiere is going to be .sort of a system that. 
has been referred to. as rateable reduction 
introduced in the next biennium. We are 
told by the Commissioner of Health and 
Welfare th.at this is a system that will 
eliminate some of the recipient faiµilies 
that have ,very large . amounts· of outside 
income, We have seen some printouts that 
indicate that some,· families are getting 
$700 or $800 a month out:;ide income. We 

, are told that these··people are th_e·ones that 
will be taken.-off from the AFDC rolls· or 

· reduced in the . amount that they are 
receiving,:•• : · · · 

The Appropriations- Committee was 
extremely concerned al;>out hardships that 
might be. J.mposed under the law on 
individuals that ought not to be reduced or 
ought not to be cut off; even though they
happen to ~ayi:i ~hat appei;irs to be on the 
surface an mordinate high mcome to be on 
the program. Because of this concern, we 
have placed in the Appropriatio,is Act, and 
if you.will turn to Pages 28 and 29; rou will 

. see the explicit language, : a contmgericy 
· furid that.will be 1.1sed to take care of those 
. special hardships, We think that this .•at 
least · at the beginning·· is going to be 
satisfactory. to· take care of. the extreme 
hardship cases, the Individual· hardship 
cases, and ifit is not satisfactory, we are 
going to oeoaclcliere-very shortfyanyway 
.and we can address this problem ·again, 
but for_ the momenti the APP{Oprh~tions' 
Committee has aaopted this middle 

. ground which, we hope the legislature 
· today will approve. • .· . · 

The SPEAKER: Th1;i Chair recognizes. 
. the gentleman from Mexico; Mr; Fraser. 
z Mr. FRASE~: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Geritlemen of. the House: For whatever 
infhience there might be in. it, I want you 
all to know that I am going to vote for this 
piece of legislation because if we don't, if it 
lSil't passed, on June.3oth, the entire state 
comes to a screeching halt and then all the 

_state people will be out of work. 
The SPEAKER; The. Chair recognTies 

the gentleman from Sangerville, Mr. Hall. 
Mr; HALL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: There is still one 
~n~ that botpers · me. Wheri my_ good 

• fr1end Mi·. Smith and I go ·back into my. 
t'Ounty, amt to say thafweraise·the people 

,in the. state, but yet we haven't done a 
thing to.the employees back in our county? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from. Skowhegan, Mr, Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would. like to 
respond to the- good gentleman from 
Sangerville, Mr. Hall. I think what we are. 

· doing he·re; we are mixing two different 
things .together that shouldn't be mixed, 

question on. There was a short fall of debt 
service·and we have tried to correct that. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Birt. . . 

, Mr. BIRT: M;r. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think that there 
is one ·area that bothers me a little. bit 
about thjs and although I think I will ·vote 
for. this; I would like to make. some 
comments on it · · · 

Under the section on eaucatiort ·parlor it 
I guess I agree .with but I don't know as 

·though I· agtee with-llil:l process that they 
went at1 and tliat-is to buy $lots at the 

, University of Pennsylvania for students in 
Yetermary Medipne, Previously, W!:) hacI 
done.this in some other areas, but we have 
·always done it with an L,D. anc;l at least let 

.. the, legislatur_e· take· ·a· good' looJ( at the 
. arofliam:- I think :12robably there is a_ggod 
: ea of need for this and afihough I thinJc;if 
anything, at· least -it should,• be: .a 
supplemental budget item, I can't quarrel 
with what.the inte11t is and I probably will 
support it no.m.atter how it is done. I think 

. one.is-counties and one is state. As far as · 
the 'county budgets · are concerned, 
whatever the county delegation has. dorie 
from each· respective county, that was 
what was done in that budget. Now, if your· 
delegation -from your county want.ed to 
give your people raises· in. your coµnty, 
they ·got those raises. The raises the 
wuntie~ :got has got nothing to do with 
whatJs ·appearing h~re today in the budget 
as far. as -the state is concerned, no i:nore• 
ffian-wnaI'.Uie muriicii>alffies - woiIIa-ao 
aci:oss this state by ~v1ng raises or not. 
giving raises to municipal workers. This is 
not a question today of who _got the raises 
or_wil1:>_:didn't getthe raises. I believe yo.ur 
county did-stipporlraises for your coun1y 
offic\ais so evi~ently you want~d to· give 
your county officials raises, otherwise you 
woufdn'ffiave .. '-

; it was done.improperly this way, 
. I think the· part th.at I. do object to is the 

$22,000 that is b'eing given to. the New 
E,igfand Boarc;l (?f Higher Education ~o 
plan for .. a vetermary school. Now this 
veterinary school is planned. to be in 
Massachusetts at the present time; I won't 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the· ge!}tleman, from Waterville, Mr,. 
Carey: ·· · ' • · · . · • 

Mr:CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I have the 
budget in front of me which.asked at one 
time for some, from the Governor anyway, 

:$2(),200,000 for debt service. and .that has 
been. reduced to $19,200,000 by the 
Appropriations Committee and · I would 
yield to the Appropriations Committee's 
knowledge,. in s~ite of the• fa.ct that the 
treasurer has said .that the Governor had· 
not proposed enough· money because of · 
higher interest rates, I would yield to the 
committee that they have probably further 
knowledge gained over the.last few months 
than we have had but I have yet to find, 
Mr. Speaker, in the budget1 an item that 

·was in the Governor's buaget· for some 
$8,800,!)00 for municipal revenue sharing' 
and maybe· somebody, can enlighten me. 
That should have appeared, obviously; 
imder the Treasurer: of the State and I 
.would certainly hope that it is somewhere 
in that Part I budget. . . . 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman .from 
Wate·rville, Mr. Carey,. has posed, a 

.question thruogh the Chair to anyone who• 
may care to answer. . 

The. Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winslow,Mr; Carter., .. · •. · 

Mr. CARrER: Mr:·Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I asked the same 
question in committee and Lwas assured 
that this revenue sharing was passed out 
under a different. bill. I don't.know what 
the L. D. number is, butit has been J?assed. 
' .. The SPEAKElt: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey.. · · . · ·• . . · 

Mr; CAREY: Mr, Speaker, I would 
certainly. appreciate the number· of that 
bill and its current status. ... · : •. 
. The ~PEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentl~man from Cumberland; Mr .. 
Garsoe. · . · 

say that it can't be changed, but actually 
the land has pretty much been located for 
it and if we go on with it, I don't know what 
we will get into: If vie were involved with a 
veterinary school with Mahw, New 
,Hampshire. ancl Vermont, .!'probably 
wouldn't have any problems with it, but I 
have watched for a great many years what 

· has been going on in Massachusetts and I 
am very .reluctant to get involved in any 
type of program in which we are involved 

·· with ~ certain percentage of the cost of it 
and which the major cosUs going to be 

.handleddn Massachusetts. I. can see 

. ourselves' getting into all kinds of trouble 
in this ·area; ; , · . . .,· . 
· T1hii1Ftlia1 Uiis was a rrifstalce. ~t is 
.interesting that ba,ck ·11bout two or three 
: weeks ago, I ·read in the paper where the 
·sponsor of a bill t<f do this same thing 
. withdrew the bill, as he said the time was 
· inappropriate, and ~hel!, _when I ~ick up' the· 
general.' appropnat10n,' the current 

, services. budget, I find this is in there. 
Frankly, I don't think any part of it should 
be -in there, I think it should be all in the 
supplemental budget, if it should be in 
there at.all.· 
· Thll SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from- Bar Harbor, Mr. 
MacLeod. ···. · . • 

.:. Mr: MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
· and Gentlemen of the House: In answer to 
the gentleman from East Millinocket; Mr . 
Birt, I am rather surprised today that he is 
taking up a · small appropriation which 
would enable some of our students possibly 
to hook their kite. ontQ._ ~_g!_aIJ! for 
vetermary medicme, whe.n lie Just stood up 

,here and extolled the virtues of the State of 
Maine starting a medical college on its 
own at the University of Maine. However, . 
we felt we have mariy students in this 

· state; as· you all well know; that are trying 
to get into medical college, trying to get 
into veterinary college:. : 

I had . several letters that stated that 
some of our good students couldn't 
coritiriue 011_t<d.l1-e college of veterinary 

,medicme, !ind as you know, We are a very 

. Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In regard to the . 
gentleman from Waterville's question on ·. 
d~Qt s~yil!e1 ]le is ri_ght in addressing the ... 
quesfion, liecause ifyou1ook afL-:-D~ 805, 
which ha:; the budget as it came in, you 
will find that debt_ service was put in at· 
$18. 7 and we liave put it upto$19.2, willi 
the stipulation that the.balance will carry 
to the very purpose that he raised the• 

. · rural state and to take it out 1:>f the dog and 
cat care, which we see on our own local 
level m our small towns~ fliere·is a crying 
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need for the veterinary Sl'rvice on the farm The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes should be funded, that he would not veto 
level with the larger animals. Now; this the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. such a program, I would be delighted to 
seemed a measure which ~e could, on the Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and vote for it. But I can assure you of one 
Appropriations Committee;· support Gentlemen of the House: In answer to .the thing, that if you slap such a bill under his 
wholeheartedly at a time when we were question of the· gentleman from nose in his office, I don't think it would be_ 
paying for slots, not only to osteopathic Waterville, Mr. Carey, isn't the municipal in his office, Ithink he would be waiting for 
medicine and .the· medical schools, · but revenue sharing-based on a formula which it outside of the door. 
also that we are paying for slots to the is 4 percent of the sales tax and the income - Now this bill was engrossed. It later on. 
veterinary school, so rather than fund quite tax revenue which. automatically goes was hit with an amendment, it is now at 
as many; a request had come in at the last tiack to the cities and towns? · . the. enactment stage, andTrepeat myself 

· minute, just before the c;losin_g of the The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes. this vehicle such as it is, is the vehicle that 
budget, in which it seemed feasible for the, gentleman from Waterville; Mr. wehavegottohaveinordertooperatestate 
Maine, being as rural as we are and so Carey, - - - ·· .~' - ··· government currently for the next 
tight fisted. for money at this particular Mr .. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I appreciate .biennium; There is nothing else that we 
time, to fund this $22,000 fo seek a mean.s the question from the gentleman and I was . can do but to submit it as is. We have done 
that.we might go along on a regional New one of. those people wh<,> worked and. who our level best to explain .all the questions. 
England concept for veterinary medicine was the floor leader in the passage of the There might be some things in it that. I 
and .. again, I would _hope that you would particular bill and it is true but nothing is might not like, I didn't care too much for 
support it. . . . ·· · • .· .. · · automatic unless the money is the certain programs like the _vocational' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes appropriated. schools being cut, we have replaced some 
the gentleman from West Bath, Mr. Th!l SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes money but not enough, as far as I am. 
Hennessey. . the_ ~entleman fro~ Portland, Mr, concerned. We have some money left. over 

Mr. HENNESSEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies LaPomte. , •. that we can tie onto a supplemental 
andGentlemenoftheHouse: I have a very • Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr, Speaker, Men and budget, if, there is assurance. that there 
concerned interest in regm:<ls to the state, Women of the House: I am not quite sure would be passage, it would be okayed by 
and I feel that I have the confidence in that exactly what I am going to do. on· the his excellency, according to that, I would 
new commissionel'to~carryout thisbudgeC oudget tli1s mornmg, however, rdo have a go along with it. . . 
and do a, little better than just keep the number of questions and l hofe that. we In the meantime, we are talking about 
store open. will have an opportunity to dea with them an item that would keep the store open for. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes and hopefully they will be constructively the next biennium, an item that will allow 
the. gentleman fro_m Dover-Foxcroft, .Mr. responded to and answered. · us tooperate state government.If w_e do not_ 
Smith. . . . ·. Under the part, that reflects the enact this measure with 101 votes, state 

Mr, SMITH: Mr .. Speaker,. Ladies and Department of Mental Health and government comes to a dead halt on June 
gentlemen of Uie.1Iouse: We. have a very Corrections, I noticed that there• are a 30, 1975. It is as simple as that, push with 
worthy staff man who knew I was penned number of what we could call contingency- the red button or the blue button, it is your 
in by a roll call who brought in the L.D. accounts for food and fuel. I am very desire. · . . · . 
numberontheRevenueSharingAllocation concerned as t"o whether- these ;Tue SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Act; L.D .. 774; and it is for fifty and a half contingency accounts, as have been the gentleman from Nobleboro, -!lifr. 
million dollars each year. .. outlined- in the Appropriation's L. D., are Palmer. , . · . . · • 
: The.SPEAKEm The Chair recognizes adequate. · , . •. . · Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 

· the gentlem·an from Waterville, Mr. One of my colleagues on the Health and Gentlemen of the, House: I want fo take. 
Carey. •• · : .• • Institutional Services Committee has justamomentinthemidstofthisdebateto· 

Mr, CAREY:. Mr. Speaker, I thank the informed me that some of the portions of compliment. the Commi~tee on 
gentreinafr-for-lils ans·wer~ I thank the ·the food,.for instance, in.some.of.our Appropriations for the work they have 
staff for being ·available at a time when institutions has been . substantially done onthis budget. I realize; as I am sure 
they. were really needed.and I would now reduced, My concern really is thatthere is all of you do, that there are many 
ask if that revenue sharing. bill has been ah emerging body of law developing in programs that are not satisfactorily 
enacted 9r ~sit waiting.to be funded o_n the court cases, lower level coui:t, cases _in the: funded for many people in this House. Y~u 
Appropriations Table?. · · United States, that deals with the whole can go through AFDC and other social 
. The SPEA. KER:--.The Chair. recognizes question of rights treatment. My concern programs, perhaps some I.a. youts, I don't 

the gentleman from DQver-FQ){croft,. Mr,._-tbe.n~-as,..LCLth.e.J:.eJation...otihis_~~kno.w,..huLLdo...~owJ;haLwe.are.iacecLin-
Smitfi, ~- . . . .. . . . .· budget is, is this really adequate? Is this the_ State of Maine with. a yery peculiar 

Mr. SMITH·: Mr. Speaker, it has been. budget an adequate standard of right to situation, as we are in this country, which 
enacted, it is not on. the.Appropriations treatment for the people that we do have in is.a situation where we have a recession 
Table. . =.-: .- .. , • -~ . -~"-- .•. '-. ·. .· ~ •·• our institutions for the mentally retarded and at the same time inflation. This does 
; ,The .SPE.i\.KER: The Cha1r recogmzes and in our institutions for those who have present budgetary problems. ! ... . . , 
the gentlewoman from Brunswick; Mrs: run amuck with the law and'those who are It seems to me that.this committee that 
Bacllrach, ·,, . ... . in the institutions that need mental health has been wot king very, diligently 

Mrs. BACHRACH: Mr. Speaker, I would treatment? throughout these winter months have done 
like to pose two questions. My fjrst one is The SPEAKER:• The Chair recognizes a very commendable job and! could pick it. 
releven_t to that last item.· That is the the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. apart, so could you, but we come down to 
{eder<¼t_rev~nue sl!_a.!_ill.g 'Y.h!.ch .l!PPli~s to Mr .. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker; Ladies the nitty gritty today. Here we are, this is 
education, I l>eITeve, I tliougnt tliat Mr. and Gentlemen of the House: In the first the budget and I think they have done a 
Carey was referring to stateL'reyenue place the .cut in that area was not very fine job. , . . 
sharing. My_, other question is,~:I:·keep certahtly that drastic, that is the' first I want to stress the fact that, after 
hearin~ abou~ a s~pplemental budget but I thing. Besides that, we took the.All Other· li_s!ening~Jo th~ deJ>ate thl~.IllQrJ>;ing•_QQe • 
would llke to mqwre what the chances are money and lumped it under one roof for the woiifcfflii.n1c1nat Tiiis was a real strmgency 
of passing a supplemental budget? . new commissioner. He came before us and· diet w_hen, in fact, this budget is the largest 
• The SPE@{ER: The Chair rec6gnizes I went before him alone for 1 a_ long budget in the history otthe.State of Maine, 

the. gentleman from Waterville, Mr. conversation and came away satiEgied that Now, of course, !t doe_i;n't seem that large 
Carey, . , .· . . ·· . · · would put all of these All Other.monies so · because of the mflationary fact that. we 
• Mr., CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Mrs. that he could plug holes where'a hole havehad,sowearen'treallybeingweaned 

~achracll from: _Brunswick is absolutely needed to be plugged. As far as that,. we too much_ on a budget of this magnitude 
nght. I have 774 m front of me and maybe have given him some $567,000 for an and I think that we . may all have to 
my. allocate_ t<? the, sta~f. is. ·a little e.mergency. account that he can use to swallow a little,pride all?, we will all_ hai:e 
prematureith1s 1s not ~umc1pa1-I:ev()nue further straighten out emergency to make a few compro~1ses but! think i.n 
s. h. a_ dng and to cle·a· r .. th.is up, possibly we situ. ations. that would arise or. might arise. the. b. es.·t .interest. of thi state, w. e_ should 
would certainly. be better off. and I don't in the institutional programs. move it on. , • 
know if the motion would carry,· but The answer is, this is enough as far as I I know reference has been made to the 
somebody should table th~s until later in am concerned; If anybody in this· House fact, as one ·gentrei.iian aid, tins shifts The 
today to make_ sµre. that those can come back here and tell me that the burden on the working l}eople of this state: 
municipalities who h~v~ pla~ed on this Governor now, at this time, if we pass a The .lrm:g.1ms ~~e !!LWl!YLSh.ifted• on the 
money, who have put 1t mto the1.r budgets, major tax bill tied together with several workmg peopfe of tli1s state and I am sure 
who are anticipating this revenue, make other projects of human services, state that if I wanted to increase this budget by 
sure that those municipalities are. taken employees, the University of Maine and another $100 million and add a tax, that too 
care of. · other programs that are not funded as they would go on the working people of this 
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state_. This is a healthy eompromi.se, it i.s a 
result of a winter ol' hard work on the part 
of 10 very dedicated people and I commend 
them this morning and hope you will pass 
it at this time. 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Limerick, Mr. 
Carroll. 

Mr. CARROLL: Mr. Spel).ker, Ladies · 
and Gentlemen of the House:· I heard a 
young man get up here today and address 
the subject of the University of Maine and 
I, too, love education. I have children who 
went to college and I have other people who 
I have helped to get i.nto college, but I can 
tell you l\ere now that some of our cplleges 
have just gotten too rich for the working 
people to continue to support in the 
manner in which they are _living. . 

I asked the accounting of $12.5 million of 
federal funds· approximately the third 
week in January. I am still waiting for that 
document on my desk telling me where 
this money was spent, dollar for dollar; 
and so I support this budget: I say to you, 
each one. of you here, this is a tight fisted 
budget and this is what the .citizens have 
asked· for. We want to give it to them and 
let them tell us how they like it and then we .. · 
will come back: in the special session, affer 
we have seen, and I say this plane is ready 
to fly, all it needs is a 101 votes, a little jet 
fuel, let's give it to them. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Lewiston;, Mr. Cote, 
Mr .. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen. of the House:, The debate this 
morning, in my opinion, is taking a wrong 
turn. It seems. that people think that there 
is not enough money in the budget but I 
thought there was too much; That was one 
of• my· reasons for voting. against. this 
budget, because I.felt that there was still 
some over-expenditures in.the budget. But 
after _hearing-the debate, the way it. is 
going, now l am going to vote for this 
budget. · · · . · 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the ge'ntleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: · Mr. Speaker, Ladies· and 
Gentlemen of the House: L still have the 
same reservations that I had the other day 
bn this budget. I think even now I am more 
concerned, after reading the paper, a 
statement made by the Governor and by 
the Commissioner of Health and Welfare 
in relation to· the reimbursement to the 
municipalities for welfare costs: . · .. 

The other day when I tried . to put an 
amendment on the bill, it. was said that 
there will be other L. D.'s that will come 
out and take the place of this. In· the. 
meantime, we are going to be enacting the 
budget without knowing what the status of 
these other L. D. 's is. Then I read in the. 
paper where. the Governor, with t.he 
Commissioner, they make a statement 
that if th(l state runs out of money, as far as 
the welfare is concerned, they will turn it 
all back to the towns. . · 

lam still ofthe impression that we are 
going to give it to them, as was said in a 
previous speech . by another gentleman, · 
but l'don'tthink the people want.it that 
way. I think we are going to give it to them 
in the form of increased local taxes when it 
comes · to the cost of reimbursement of 
municipalities by the state for the general 
assistance, and this, is my hangup on the 
budget. It'seems strange to me that some: 
of these things couldn't have been either 
handled previous· to the passage of the 
budget and not have to pass the budget 
first, then rely on what is going to happen 
later. 

As far as keeping the store open, this is a 
very familiar phrase, I have heard it quite 
awhile, but in this case, as far iiS keeping 
the· store- open and the small towns are 
concerned, if we are going to give it to 
them on the reimbursement to the 
municipalities for general assistance on 
the 90percent, then I would say that we are 
keeping the store open but we are leaving 
the shelves pretty bare. Maybe this is what 
the people want, maybe they would like to 
have their taxes ticked up on· the local 
level for the cost o their welfare, but I am 
not so sure, I know that my town doesn't 
like it and I am sure that quite a few of the 
other towns don't like it and maybe this is 
the way to give it to them but I don't think I 
want to. · · 
· Mr. Smith of Dover-Foxcroft was 

granted permission. to speak a third time. 
Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I want to clear up 
this question about municipal revenue 
sharing. The gentleman from Waterville 
temporarily· stymied the members of, the 
committee; we.couldn't remember having. 
dealt with it and there was a good reason 
for that, it isn't in the Part I Budget, it is a 
special revenue account that is not subject 
to. general fund appropriations, it is an 
automatic 4 percent,and I don't think you 
have to worry aboutit. · 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. •· 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I.n the midst of 
this debate, I would direct your attention 
to item number one under Senate Papers 
on our advance journal and calendar, and 
that is an order that the Joint Standing . 
Committee .on Appropriations report. out a 
bill for a supplementary budget. .. · .... · 

We have been discussing in leadership 
matters that should go into such a 
suppll:imentary budget, . and we had 
disc;ussed some of the items that have been 

• mentioned. today such as catastrophic. 
illness or funds for. cystic flbrosis or 
cerebral palsy or for property tax relief for 
recipients of SSI, . and of course the· 
committee will work and come out with a 

· supplementary budget, at which time I 
believe that would be the appropriate tinie 
for you tq try and.· express your concern 
and· iriake additions or ·clianges iii tnat 
supplementary budget. . . . · 

And as we are all aware; thejiroblem is 
that the Governor has _givenus a very;very 
tight framework in which to work. The 
committee has worked successfully within 
that framework and anything significantly 
beyond that will demand a tax-increase. At 
that point, it will be up to this body to 
decide if. you want to go to· a level of 
funding that will require a tax increase. 

I kllow the gentl(lmari from Skowhegan 
had made statements.earlier that he would 
not support 11,ny tax increase, but I know he 

· is very .concerned. about the general 
assistance problem. If we feel that we can 
add that. to a supplemerifary. budget and 
we are willing to. pay for it with a tax 

· increase, then I think. we should go along 
with that .. But I hope today that you will 

· accept the work· of the. Appr,opriations 
Committee, They have worked very hard 
and under very trying. circumstances. I 
know that they, probably. are not happy 
with everything that is in this budget. I 
know that certainly I am not, but given the 
realities, yesterday we went along with the 
Judiciary Committee and the magnificant 
worK that they did on £he ctlril1nal code,we 
have gone . along with the Education 
Committee on the tremendous work that 

they did on the education bills, and I hope 
that today you will give this budget enough 
votes and support the· Appropriations 
Committee. · 

Mr .. Jalbert of Lewiston was granted 
permission to speak ~ fourth time. ,.· 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I hardly can 
believe that I am up for the third or fourth 
time to pass a budget that. would operate 
state government for the next two years. I 
would like to suggest, that I have never 
heard or never could conceivably hear that 
we would pass Part II, which would be a 
suppltimentl_llJ,!u_!l_g~t..J>gfur:.e w~.l)ass _!:'.art 
I to. operate· sfate government .. r can't 
conceive that we could possibly do that. 

We will have some form of supplemental 
budget, wh~ch can be mended up or down, 
which you can throw taxes up against and 
then you can do whatever you want to do 
withit. . . 

The final·agreement between the 
Appropriatioris Committee itself has very 
nearly finalized· itself and will be 
submitted to the leadership and theri on.to 
you people. · ... 

And while I am on ipy feet, I would like 
to give an explanation to the gentleman : 
froni Waterville, L.D. 774 is.now Chapter 
40,.a private and special law, signedjnto . 
law. . · . . . · . . ... 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the ·ge-n ffeman .f!:9m 'SKowhegan, !\Jr, TI am. · 

, Mf; DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and . 
Gentlemen of. the. House: I feel that I 
should reply t-0 my, very,. very dear friend . 
from Lewiston, Representative Jalbert. If 
my memory serves ·me correctly, arid in 
this case I think it does, we do have an 
on-going program of 90 percent 
rei_mbursement to municipalities;· arid to 
me this would be a current service.and to 
me it should appear in the Part I budget, so 
I would not be advocating passing the Part 
11 budgetfor .. creating of new services. 
This is an on-going service · and. this is 
where my hangup is and this is the way I 
feel it shou.ld be dealt with; in the Part I 
and not move it ahead and deal with it in 
the Part II.• · 

I would just like to make sure that he 
understands why I understand this is a 
current service and I am not advocating 
going backward: . . . . . : " · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
. the gentleman from. Waterville, •:Mr. 
Carey.. . .. , · ... , 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladiesrand 
Gentlemen of the House:. In answer to my 
very good friend, the esteemed gentleman 
from Lewiston,. Mr. Jalbert, 774 is not the 
one we were concerned with; that is the 

·state, spending of the federal revenue . 
sharing. However, I am extremely pleased . 
that the Appropriations .Committee •.has 
taken upon itself at this time to actually 
dedicate tbose funds which were iii effect 
dedicated when.we first passed municipal . 
revenue sharing, and I think we now bave · 

· insured that this program would continue 
and I would now be in a position, Mr. 
Speaker where I. also can vote . for 
passage. · , . . . . . 

The. SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Cox: ' · 

Mr, COX: Mr~ Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would just like 
to point out what see ins to be an apparent 
error in the title of the engrossed bill in 
wmch we are supposed to be passing an act 
for two years; and the year is in the 
singular in the title. . , . 

The SP.EAKER:. A roll. call has been 
ordered. The. pending question is on 
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Messrs. BERRY of Cumberland 
.JACKSON of Cumberland 
CYR of Aroostook 

- of the Senate. 
The Report was read and accepted and 

sent up for concurrence; 

following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P.1694) · 

ORDEJ:tED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Joint Rules be amended by -adding a 
new Joint Rule 7-E to read as follows: 

passage to be enacted of An Act Making 
· Current Service Appropriations from the 
General Fund for Expenditures of State 
Government for the Fiscal Year Ending 
June 30, 1976: and June 30, 1977, Senate 
Paper 546, L .. D, 1909. All-in favor of this 
Bill being passed to be enacted will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote rio. · Papers From the Senate 

. . . ROLL CALL · The following Joint Order: (S. P. 574) 

7-E. Claims against the State •. No claim 
against the State of an amount greater 
than $2,000 shall be in orcler for. 
introduction unless in the form of a bill or 
resolve authorizing a suit against the 
State. Claims against the· State of an 
amount of $2,000 or less shall be submitted 
to the Executive Council for its 
consideration under the provisions of Title 

YEA-:-- Albert, Ault, Bachrach; Bagley; ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
Bennett, Betry; G,' W.; Berry, P. P:; the Joint Standing Committee on 
Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Appropriations and Financial: Affairs 
Burns, Bustin, Byers, Call; Carey, report out a bill "An Act Making · 
Carpenter, Carroll, Carter; Chonko, Additional Appropriations for. the. 
Churchill; Cla'rk, Conrnfrs, ·Cooney, Cote, Expenditures of State Government and for 
Curran,. P;; Curran, R.; Curtis,' Dam, Other .. Purposes for the Fiscal Years 
DeVane,, Doak, Dow; Dl'igotas, Dudley, Ending Jime ao; 1976 and June 30, 1977" . 
Durgfo~ ·· Dyer, 'Farley., Farnham, Comes from theSenatereadandpassed~-

5, section 1510. · 
The Order was read. 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

under the rules pending passage. -
Fenlason, Finemore, . Flanagan, Fraser, In the House, the Order was read. 
Garsoe, Gauthier; Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, The SPEAKER pro· tern: The Chair House Reports of Committees 
K.; Gould; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, recognizes the gentleman from ' Leave to Withdraw 
Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hunter, Kennebunk, Mr: McMahon. Mrs. Miskavage from the Committee on 
Immonen, Jackson, Jalbert, Jensen, · Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, I wanted Judiciary on Bill "An Act to Clarify the 
Joyce, Kanyi· Ka~f(man,KeUeher, I<:e~ley, to. pose a question before. you put the· Statutes Relating to Criminal Offenses 
Kepnedy, affm, Laverty, Le Blanc, hammer down relative to this order to arty under the Initiative and, Referendum 
Leonard;--·I.iewin~ I:.ewis;-- bittlefield;-- member-oftheAppropriaUons Committee:_ - Process"'-(H; P.-322) ·(L:-D;396)-reporting-
Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, or any. member of. this body that might "Leave to Withdraw" . 
MacLeod; Mahany,'Martin, A.; Martin, care to-answer it.If this order is Mr. Lunt from the Committee on 
R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, McKernan, implemented in the fashion in which it is Transportation on Bill "An Act Granting 
McMahon, :·Mills; Miskavage, . Mitchell, proposed, an act making additional the Maine Port Authority Certain Powers 
Morin,· Morton; - Mulkern, Nadeau_, appropriations for the expenditures of with Respect to Acquiring, Operating and 
Najarian, Norris,.Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, state govemment foi· other purposes ·tor. Leasing Certain Railroad Equipment" (H. 
S.'; Pei:!cins; T.; Peterson,: P.; Pierce, the next twp years, will that entail a·tax P. 1193) (L. D. 1489) reporting "Leave to 
Post, Powell, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, increase to pay for it? . Withdraw" · · 
Rolde, .Rollins, Saunders, Shute, TheSPEAKERprotem:Thegentleman Mr.DamfromtheCommitteeonLocal 
Silverman, Smith; Snow, Snowe, Spencer; from Kennebunk, Mt. McMahon, poses a . · and County Government on Bill" An Act to 
Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi; Talbot, Tarr, question through _the Chair to any member Phase out the Present Form of County 
Teague; . Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, of the House who may care to answer. Government, Transfer its Functions to 
Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, Tyndale, The Chair recognizes the gentleman other Government Units and to Direct the 
Usher, Wagner, Walker, Webber, Wilfong; from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. . · 'State's Advisory Commission on 
Winship, The Spea!cer. : : Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker and Members Intergovernmental Relations to- Make 

N_AY :...::. C::onn·olly, C<,>x.,. Davies, of the House: I don't think the gentleman . Recommendations to the Special Session 
Henderson, Hughes, Ingegneri, LaPointe; · from Kennebunk can infer a tax increase. of the 107th Legislature" (H. P. 1445) · (L. 
Peterson, T .• c -- . .· -. . -; . - ·-. - - from tlie title ofthe bill, and there are Iio D.1819) reporting "Leave to Withdraw" 

ABSENT - Faucher, Hinds, Hobbins; current plans that I know of to suggest a , Reports were read and accepted and 
Hutchings~ Jacques, . Mackel, Peakes, tax increase. . · sent up for concurrence. 
Pear_scin. .·. ·. . . . The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair -· ----

Yes, 135; No, 8; Absent, 8: recognizes the gentleman from Lewiston; Ought to Pass in New Draft. 
The. SPEAKER: One. hundred and Mr. Jalbert. New Draft Printed 

thirty::five having voted in the affirmative Mr: JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I might Mrs. Berry from the Committee on ancf e1gfil mTne negative, wiUle1gfit oemg ·-answer fuftlrer-ure-gentleman from~ Trans~portahon on· BITT'a..,,,an ACt'.'f;()' _____ -
absent,lhe motion does prevail. . .. . · Kennebunk; Mr. McMahon, but if he wants -Authorize. Bond Issue in Amount of 

Signed, by the Speaker and s.ent to the to put a 2 percent sales tax, he can draft an $10,900,000 for the Highway and· Bridge 
Senate". · _ . · amendment to the bill when it hits the Improvement Program" (H.P. 744) (L. D. 

By unanimous consent, ordered sent floor.'• _ 916) reporting thaf the same "Ought to 
forthwith:_ . _ ·· · · Thereupon, the. Order received passage_ ·pass" ill New Draft under New Title Bill 

in concurrence. · ''An· Act to Authorize Bond Issue in the 
On motionoY-Mr. Wagner of Ortmu; the . . . . . ----- Amount of $13,600,000 for the Highway and 

rules were~ suspended the members were Orders Bridge Improvement, Program" (H; P. 
allowed to removed their jackets for the Mr. Shute of Stockton Springs presented· 1684) (L. D. 1929) 
remainderoftheday. - . the following Joint Order and moved its · , 

The SPEAKER: Would the 
Sergeant-at-Arms please escort the 
gent}eman from Stonington, Mr, 
Greenlaw, to the rostrum for the purpose 
of serving as Speaker pro tern. . , . ' 

Thereupon; Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington 
assumed tlie Chair as Speaker protein and 
Speaker Marlin retired_ from the Hall. 

. : . . . -
C-onference Coiiimiftee Report . 

Report of the Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing . action of the. two 
'branches of the Legislatµre on Bill "An 
Act Concerning the Size of Municipal 
Populations in· the. Statute Requiring or. 
Authorizing the Appointment of Boards of. 
Registration" (H. P .. 752).(L. D. 927) ask 
leave to report: that 'they are unable to 
agree. ·.. . . 

(Signed) 
Mr. BERRY of Buxton _ 
Mrs. BOUDREAU of PQrtland 
Mr. BIRT of East Millinocket 

-of the House. 

passage: (H. P .1693) . . . Report was read and accepted, tlie New 
WHEREAS, Th_e Legislature has ·Draft read once and assigned for. second 

learned of the Outstanding Achievement read!Dg-tomorrow. 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of · -----

The Vikings of Searsport High School . ·. Divided Report 
and Coach Robert L. Tufts Majority Report of. the Committee on 

State Class C B_a·seball Champions Appropriations and Financial. Affairs 
For the Acaaemic Year197if:'75 report~ "Qugllt_to Pass" as amended b_y 

We the Members of the House of Committee Niiendment "A" (H-703) on 
Representatives and Senate do hereby Bill "An Act to Require the Payment of 
Order that our congratulations and AFDC .Benefits for. Unborn Children" 
acknowledgement be extended; and (Emergency) (H. P.1608) (L. D.1887) · ·· · 
further' · i , . Report was signed by the following 
· Order and direct, while duly assembled members: · ... -. 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under Mr. MARCOTTE of York 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of ~of the Senate. 
Maine, that this official expression of pride Mrs. GOODWIN of Bath . 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the Messrs. JALBERTofLewiston 
Legislature and the people of the State of LeBLANC of Van Buren· 
Maine. · SMITH of Dover-Foxcroft 

The Order was read and passed and sent CARTER of Winslow 
up for concurrence. - · . • • , _:_:_ of the House. 

Mr. Burns of Anson presented the 

Minority Report of the same Committee 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. 
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· Report was signed by the following 
members: · • · . 
Messrs.· HUBER of Cumoerland 

AG AHA GAN of Aroostook 
. · -:- of the Senate. 

Messrs. GARSOE of Cumberland 
MacLEOD of Bar Harbor· 

· · · :_of the.House., 
Reports were read. . 
Mr. Smith of Dover-Foxcroft moved the 

Houi,e · accep_t the Majority ''Ought to 
pass" Report.. • · · . . 
. · The. SfEA:&ER pro tem: .. The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Cumberland; Mr. Garsoe. · 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and' 
Gentlemen of the· House: As you reach 
your decision on what.you are goinifto do 
.!W- this J,,_l), this mQrning, I would like to 
give you a littleoaclcground as to why7 
signed "Qught·not to pass". I, am not going 
to take too much of your time; because it 
must-be obvious that this seems to be split 
on political Jines, and. I assign that to a 
philosophical point of view., . - . 

If I ran lake you back to the early days of' 
this session, and we have heard. some 
remarks connected with the budget 
touching on it, that there was. a great 
outcry, especially in the area· of the 
Department of Health and Welfare and to 
wh_a~ was actually going to happen to the: 

. programs under the budget restrictions; 
and T want to at this time commend the 
Commissioner of Health and Welfare, Mr. 

'·Smith, for his, what I would. regard, open 
and: forthright and gutsy approach to a 
problem when he was surrounded from all 

· sides and being criticized and having. h(s 
work. done for him and the facts· being 
quite fairly put out that.he couldn't do it., 
This. also was a concern of the committee'. 

. and he was questioned, very closely on how· 
he intended to perform, and he gave us 
four areas that he intended to bring about, 
what l-would call reforms in an effort to: 
upgrade this Department .and make it a! 
more effective devicefor.deliveriruLwhat; we al(wiiiit;wnich is-services to Uie people 

. who. are in need... . ·. . •. . . .. 
He listed four areas.; one is. rateable· 

reduction. Tht:r gentleman from Portland 
!]us morning h,as touched on it already. He: 
is, quotmg the catch phrase and.I have to 
'admit it is catchy, ''Robbin~ from the poor 
to- ~ay the poor," but it is a device of 
re<l1stributfug income; in my opinion, to· . 
those in greater need from those in lesser 
need,· • .. · ,, . '. 
· The second proposal. he had. was to 

correct the error rat.e in ADC. Currently it 
is running about 30 percent in a $50 million 
program and making us eligible for 
something like $3 million in penalties if it. 
wasn't corrected: There was oppositionto, 
this. You may recall the legislation which: 

· came through here just a short time ago, 
actu~llfi implementing_Jhe t>tfiltions_ th.llt 
nope u y are gomg to correct s. · . . 

The unborni children payments, he 
proposed to stop, and if I could just briefly, 
outline this for you, it seems that last 
August a · court order directed the 
department to begin payments to 
individuals with unborn children.· An ADC 
mother. with one live child becomes, 
pregnant, at the end of her second month 
her payments. ar!'l increased on behalf of. 
the unborn child m the same amount that 
snewoiild get for a Iive-crufc[An1ncfivwuaf 
becoming pregnant and: not an ADC 
mother but requiring assistance, at the 
end of the second month. would receive· 
payments the same as the ADC mother. 
with a: live. child. The Commissioner felt, 

~and Istipport his _position, that this was in 

equitable, that the situation really didn't 
~all nor justify _this type of an approach, 
masmuch as .we were, by doing this, 
underfunding and depleting the resources 
available to everyone on ADC. So this was 
his third proposal, to attempt to reallocate 
the money tq do more for the people in the 

· greatest.need. · · · 
The fourth proposal that he put before us. 

was. that he was going to begin to track 
gown absent fathers and make them come 
upwilli1fieir obligation: As yet, wenaveri1. 
had very much opposition to that, and I 
thirik perhapsthey hadn't been organized 
by the very nature of their situation. · 

L§..tjJU!.Q_r:.t, eV~DC afpect of the 
Commiss10ner splan, an ms1sITnaHrom 
the testimony we have seen and heard that 
he is going to effect benefits for the people 
in greatest need. · 

The Human Services Council, which was· 
set up by this legislature to act ·as an 
advisory group to familiarize themselves 
with the aspects of delivery of human 
services recently endorsedthis proposalpf 
rateable reduction. This; to me, is· 
significant because this is a group that 
contains in its membership citizens from 
all w~ks (!f life. They ar_e not a departnient 
orgamzahon; we have two legislators 
attached to that co·mmittee as 
rep re sen ta ti ves, arid I reg_ard them as one of 
our greatest assets as we attemptto find 
our ,way through. this. maze of 
governmental regulations; federal funds, 
state funds, . the. intermix, it defies· the 
understanding I have of the average 
legislator at least, and so I am placing a 
great deal of faith in the recommendations 
of this group, but, on this last one, the 
situation of. unborn. children, we find an 
L.D. coining in now to 11rohibit the 
Commissioner "from Tmplemen1fng-:-fuls 
reform, and I would hope that on the basis 
of the fact that if we have a Commissioner 
who .. says he can bring this Department 
into. line. and to improve the. lot of the 
people who are having trouble, we should 
give him this support. . . · 

· Once I vie start · closing the door· and, 
incidentally, there were efforts made on 
ey~r.Y O!l!l _ o,f. these o~l,l~!"- .l!.P.P!'..Ol!C~es, 
except Uie aosent fathers; to stymie liun; 
and these. haye all fallen by the wayside. I · 
insist they have fallen because people who 
may have had these fears began to see in 
this man a determination and ability to 
brin~ this department into line, to carry 
out its. mandated functions and as time 
goes on; I will pr~dict that w~ are going to· 
see that . he will be one of the best 

· Commissioners of this Department that we 
have seen for a long Ume: ·. . : . ..·.· 

;1 hope . you will oppose the Majority 
Report and accept the Minority "Ought not. 
to pass." ·. . •. . · ·· 
:The SPJ,!:AKER pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the gentlewoman from Bath, 
Mrs. Goodwin. · · 

Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: First, I would like to 
point out that while this may appear to. 
have been split down par.ty lines, it never 
became a party, issue in the 
Appropriations. Committee, but most of 
all, I find it very, very difficult to 
understand in a legislature which voted 
two to one against abo,rtion that we should 
even be discussing the . termination of 
support for indigent, pregnant Women. 

In March, the Department of Health and 
Welfare terminated this program and 800 
women were affected. Some now have no 
means of support and their only 
alternative again will be town assistance. 

For others, the alternative will be the 
bcrmination of pregnancy, . · . 

Admittedly, most will qualify for some 
prenatal care, but it won't be enpugh 'if 
they don't have proper nutrition and 
proper shelter. · . . ·. . 

It is a fact that poor women, especfally 
poor young women, are the most likely to 
give birth to premature, sickly, physially 
deformed and mentally retarded children. 
What will the cost be later, both in terms of 
financial cost to the state and in terms .of 
human suffering? Will it really have been 
worth the savings of $35 a month for those 
women with other children and $128 a 
r::1onth for those women who are pregnant 
for the first time? 

I submit that the termination of this 
program was done with no thought of 
concern for the people. involved but simply 
and cqldly as a cost savings measure. This 
action by the department and this 
1~.ID§Jation to reinstate the aid to unborn 
·cnildren program has brought together a 
very unlikely coalition, _but this coalition 
has cpme together in a common cause, 
that is the health and well being of women 
and their unborn children. Some of" the 
members of the coalition are the Human 
Relations Service; the Maine Children's 
Home . for Little Wanderers, Maine 
Conference on Human Services, Maine 
League of Women Voters, the Maine Right 
to Choose, the Maine Right to Life, St. 

-Andrews· Home, .We Who. Care, Maine 
State Nurses Ass·ociation and Maine· 
Nt.ffSes for Life, and I would ask the 

, merii'b.ers of this House this mormng to Tom 
that coalition. · 

The· SPEAKER pro tern: The. Chair 
recognizes the: gentleman from Bar 
Harbor, Mr. MacLeod. . ' 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker· ·and 
Members of the House: l would like to 
concur with the remarks that have· been 
made· by the Representative. from 
Cumberland; Mr. Garsoe and state just a 
few of my thoughts along with the 
gentlewoman from·. Bath; I know she is 
very emotionally involved in these 
programs and she does a tremendous job 
in her defense for all of the • welfare 
programs, having sat with her for the first 
time on Appropriations and Financial 
Affairs, andd would concur with,her 
statement that. this did not come out as a 
party line iss4e, it just happened to end up 
that way when we signed the bilL··• • .. 
-~However, I would hke to read into tne 
record here this morning a note to clear up. 
any doubt that might be in your mind as to 
th~ legality or what the federal says about 
this program, and I would read:• ''Why the· 
state paid mothers of unborn children 
AFDC in' the first place. Last August, a 
District Court ruling was made that Maine 
must treat unborn children .as a dependent 
child and therefore a potentially eligible 
member of an 'AFDC family. Applications 
were made and payments were started to 
eligible pregnant mothers as a result of 
that court decision; In March; a U.S. 
Supreme Court· decision indicated that 
Maine would no· longer have to 'pay 
mothers of unborn children and as a result 
of that decision the Commissioner· of 
Health and Welfare ordered Maine's 
prQg,xams stored. You must understand, 
ram gomg· toreak mhete and just give a 
few points on the new commissioner that 
we have and I. think that Represen~ative 
Garsoe has touched on them very ably and 
I don't want-to prolong this along. Here we 
have a department; the most massive 
thing that we have here on the state level 
spending ·$112 · million every .two years, 
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wilh programs ·going everywhere, alinmit. · five years old, eating peanut butter see no reason, just because they are 
lik<' an mwontrollahl<.! flood, it seems like sandwiehcs nnd jelly sandwiches every pregnant, that they can'twork. There are 
to it.IP, at (pasl, coming from. a --small clay, it i;cemi, lo me that there is a vast womeri who are struggling to get along 
brn;inei;s and a small town. You had a new difference in the cost. I would think that in with their families, their husband, they 
commissioner who stepped in who wanted all truthfulness that to even the program have to work and I see no reason why these 
totrytosettherecordrightandgetsome out would; in effect, do. what womencan't. · · · 

· of' these back on an even keel and try to do Commissioner Smith wants to do, which is The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
the program~equitably for all the PllOPle to give to those who are in greater need. I recognizes the gentleman from 

·concerned, · · . stand here as. one this morning who- Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe: ·. 
These were one of the measures that he believes we should do that. We should level Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 

stopped. It was estimated that the 800 out these programs through rateable Gentlemen of the House: In response to 
cases of mothers with unborn children reduction and thrpugh the determination some of the remarks that have bee!l 1nade, 
were costing Maine's AFDC program $1 of this program to assure ourselves that I don't want anyone here to think that 
million annually and, • of course, here those who really are in need; and those who these people are being cut loose without 
again, we have one of those state and have two or three living children get a any assistance whatsoever. The mothers 
federal matching programs on a 70-30 great share of the money available for on AFDC, who become pregnant have all 
basis so it is very tempting to keep it going AFDC programs than those who do . not of their prenatal and delivery care cost 
because you are putting out so much ·and - have children or are just pregnant should taken care of. For non-AFDC mothers, the -
you. are getting back that money from not receive it. It seems to me it is just that first time pregnancies under 21, are 
Washington. Subsequent to the decision simple and a time when you have limited eligible under Medicaid for the same type 
terminating AFDC payments to unborn resources that those who have the greatest of benefits; Non-AFDC mothers over 21, 
children, Commissioner Smith was need should get the greatest amount and I· may apply for- and receive at the time of 
summoned to the U.S. District Court in certain\y favor the minorityreport of this. delivery, and then, obviously, they 
Boston on a contempt charge. The court The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair automaticallycomeunderAFDCandtheir 
found that he was not in contempt, that he· recognizes the gentlewoman from Old delivery associated bills are taken care of. 
hhd, in fact, acted-legally in- the-interests--:..- Orchard-Beach, Mrs. Morin.-c:-'...::,_,__:_ ---'---'-'-- -- --- Non-AFDC-'-mothers- becoming~ pregnank 
ofthestate. · · Mrs, MORIN: Mr. Speaker and over ·21; who are eligible for SSI are 

I would hope that at, this time we could Members of the Hou~e:_ As has been said, eligible for Medicaid. Actually in the final 
set certain things. in. their priority and the courts-have decreed that the state is not analysis, there are froin the department's 

. rights in line, and could accept the position responsible. for payments -for unborn figures about 55 individuals .who would be -
that we·have taken on. the "Ought Not to children._ Although I do not agree with the _ withou_t any type of assistance from that 
Pass" Report. ·.. . statements made in the past by the department. These are the. people who 

The SPEAKER pro. tern: The Chair advocates of abortion, that.a fetus is not a would indeed have lo rely on _general 
recogniz•es the gentleman from York, Mr. person, I can not see the need for this L.D, assistance,• or on the socalled .. V-Six. 
Rolde.. . . . · . . and move indefinite postponemei:it of this program· that the gentlelady from 

Mr. ROLDE: Mi:. Speaker, Ladies arid bill and ask that you vote with me. Portland referred to,' Representative 
Gentlemen of the House: The first time. .The SPEAKER pro tern_: The Chair Najarian, and this would only be available 
that I ever heard of this program on recognizes the gentlewom,an from to help them in some of their immediate 
unborn children was when I got· a Portland, Mrs. Najarian .. · . ' · _ . predelivery expenses. .. _ 
telephone call-from my town manager, He · Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and I. don't want this to be construed as a 
was quite upset because there was a lady Members of the House: What we are hearlless turnaround butl would portray it 
in his office who had just been terminated talking about here' are 800 women who will as the fact that, are we, _ because. of a 
by this program by the state arid was now. not any more receive AFDC payments for limited number of individuals who. may 
applying to him: for general assi_stance. To their unborn children; There are about 400 · come on general assistance, going to force 

· emphasize the non-partisan nature of this women that, will be ·affected by this· who the commissioner to iinplemenf a" miIIIoii 
subject, -· l should state thab my town would not qualify who are not on the· AFDC dollar program? This is where the balance 
mana$er is a very conservative_ programbecausetheywouldbepregnant comes.Youareeithergoin_gtotakecareof 
Republican. in fact. he was a ca1ididate for the ·nrst time; Now what the all of them with cash grant paymentl? or 
against me in:the election. He did want to commissioner has reserve_d for these some you are going to follow the minority report, 
emphasize to me his great concern over 400 women is $55,000, ·Admittedly that is or even better, the indefinite postponement 
the fact---tharthes1:p11rticularcaseS"would-~not"very=mucl.sD':'therarC"""going~to--as~-rout1rand---s:ay,·tharw~will-deliverthe-----~-~ 
be put back on the town. It seems to me these women to exhaust every resource at payments in the area of prenatal and 
that we had some debate·. on · that this the local level before any of this money will delivery care and those individuals at the 
morning, .. the whole question of_ general be given to them. If they get any help at all far end of the line will be eligible for the 
assistance .. There does seem to be. a it looks 1ike it is going to be under general V-Six Program and or general assistance. 
definite direction in this administration in assistance because $55,000 isn't going to do I would also note that we are funding now, 
putting these costs back on the town. · . very much, If we would pass the bill, I think we are funding in this. l)_µdget, and we have 

I hope you would, vote to keep this bill there. is $150,000 approJ:)riation which' is in the past; other programs iii-addition to 
alive today. Perhaps that w:e wo_uld take a matched three to one, and that would help V-Six which are administered· by the 
position ourselves to reverse this direction all the. women, even those that . are on Department of Health and Welfare, the St. 
and have the state assume the cost rather AFDC. . _ · ._ Andres Homes, with now three locations 
than putting back on the towns and on the - I went along with the rateable reduction devoted to exactly this type of problem 'and 
property tax. . . . . · _ because apparently there are some the New England Home _for Little 

- The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair inequities in the _AFDC program and it Wanderers. So, I just don't want yoU: to 
recognizes the.gentleman from Nobleboro,; would have helped, I think it benefited think that thii, is a cold hearted thro_w 
Mr. Palmer,;_ :_: ____ a _ :___ __ -·-"-·· . .. 11,000.11,000 would receive some cut and away or turn away, that ·there are other 

l\fr._ PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ll}diE:s and 1,000,was sort of inHmbo which is.what o~r avenues available and t~at . this· Ill:a~es 
Gen~lemen, ofthe House: At t}!e risk. of contmgency fund was for. These people m sense when you compare 1t with a mllhon 
makmg this really now look partisan, I the AFDC program are getting nothing out dollar budget out of an a)ready lowfunded, 
have to stanp, beca11se _phifosop_hically of the legislature this year. They are according to· an .. the opponents,- a 
I have something to say myself. Earlier in presently at 60 percent of 1969 levels as the lowfunded ADC program. _ . 
the debate this morning, on the _Part 1 standard. of living, which is very low. I The SPEAKER pro tern: · The Chair 
budget; several st~tements were made think this is a minimum amount to give for recognizes the gentleman from Portland, 
concerning problems in Aid to Depend~nt those women who do choose to have their Mr. Connlly. . . . . 
Children. I belirlve the matter: was children: I. hope you will vote against Mr .. CONNOLLY: lVlr, Speaker, Ladies 
discussed; on several occasions there was indefinite postponement of this L.D. _-. · . _ and Gentlemen of the House: I am the 
discrimination, !think the gentleman from The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair sponsor of this. bill along witµ .. the 
Portland, Mr. Connolly, brought this out recognizes the· gentlewoma11 from gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. Goodwill 
and: t~at, in his. remarks, _shall we S!lY, Madison, Mrs. B~rr~~ , . _ ·_ . · . ___ . an4 t~e gentlewo~an f~om Portland, Mrs. 
referrmg to rateable reduct10n and takmg M1·s. BERRY: 1\fr. Speaker, Ladies and NaJanan. I would Just hke to go over a few 
away from ~ne _and giving to ,an_other and Gentlemen of the House: I haven't been.in points to e~plain to yo_u that the ~ssues as 
so forth. I Just cannot for the hfe of me,. here for afew minutes but I haven't heard they are bemg presented, andlthmk there 
understand how this isn't discrimination of anything said. about why th~se women is a little bit of a cloud put over them and I 
the rankest order. It seems to me that a - can't work. There are mariy preg_nant tink it is easy to misunderstand it. You 
pregnant girl,_ to get the same amount of women that are working, the)'. work right have heard from the opposition to this bill 
money, as a woman with one child; four or up to th_e time they have their children: I that it is really an attempt to try. to be 
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(airer to try.to run the AFDC program in a Mr. Garsoe of Cumberland was granted 
fairer manner, with limited resources. I' permission to speak a third time. 
would:suggest to you that that is simply a Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies an 
rationalization for the fad that money is Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, the 
being .·cut from. the unborn children's: remarks. that the commissioner. would 
p_t:Qg_r_am, That argument was rtot, im{llement this, if ordered t9 by the 
infroduce-d-when · it was foTfially learnedi legislature I would think would really 
that: the commissioner was going to stop neeo 116 elaboration obviously~Twotifcffost 
funding ·ror the program. It is my, like to point out to you that when this was 
understanding I have got it from .the' ordered by the court last March, it was not 
department,! have got it from ~eople who funded by the legislature, it created a 
were involved with working with women drain that resulted in the deficit .that we 

'who have received benefits under this are facing here right; now .. The 
progr~m, that the principal reasons that commissioner has had certain motivations 
the money was cut or that this program' assigned to him and I think this should help 
was crit was an attempt to save money so to spe_ll it. He is perfectly. agreeable to 
that the total AFDC budget would not have perform this function if it is determined by 
to be increased when the caseload, itself, · the legislature that he should but it is going 
increased over the next two to three years. - to have to have more money than is on this 

The gentleman-from Cumberfand, Mr.·- bql _right now. He insists that this is a 
Garsoe, touches on a very important issue m1lhon· !lo~lar program· that calls fo~ an_ 
when he makes the argument that nobody · appropnabon of $350,000 a year. I believe 
istryingtq be heartless. !agree with him, I itis $150,000 a year onit now. . 
don't think that there is anybody trying to lam sorry to have spoken three times. 
be heartless;The overwhelming testimony The SPEAKER pro tern: A_ ro,ll,call has 
that was presented at the hearing and it been req~ested. For the Chair to orde~ a 
was agreed to by people from the roll call,. it must have the expressed desire 
department; including th~ commissim:ier, of ~me fifth of the ,m_eI_Ubers present a~d 
that when you stack u_p the bene_fits that a voting; All those. desmn~ a roH call will 

. pregnant woman would r~ceive under the vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
· Unborn Childrens Program and compare A vote of ~he House was taken, and more. 
them with the possible alternatives that th~ one .fifth of the . members 1resent 
the woman and the fetus in her womb are haV!_rig ~xp_J.'.!ls_sed a desirefor a rol call, a 
much beitef'' off under the Unborn· ·ro1I call was 9rdered.' . . . . . 
Childrens.' Program. There. was The ~PE~KER pro .tern: ':{'he pending_ 
considerable eyidence that was presented quest10n 1s on the motion of the• 
at the.hearing and in writing from medical gentlewo~an from Old. Orch~rd ~e.ach, 
poople that showed the. effects· of a. good Mrs. Monn, that. the. House• mdefimtely 
diet and good nutrition' for. the pregnant postpone Bill "An Act to Require the 
mother. That' seemed to be the point that Par.ment of . AFDC Benefits for Unborn. 
was emphasized by people who want to see Children,•• House Paper 1608, L.D. 1887, 
this program continued. They didn't feel and all accompoanying papers. All in 
that:enough would. be able.to be done •favor.of.that r:notion will yote yes;.those 
through ·the· alternatives that were opposed will vote na .. ·. ' 
suggested. I would just Hke to point out · ROLL CALL 

,that the Commissioner of Health and YE'A-Ault, Bagley, Berry, G, W.; Birt, 
. Welfare, Mr; Smith, told me that he would Bowie, Burns, Call, Carpenter, Churchill, 
.support this program and that Conners,Curtis,Dam,Dow,Durgin,Dyer, 
philosophically he agreed with it anti had Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Garsoe, 
no problems with it if the legislature would Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Hewes, Higgins, 
simply go on record as supporting it and Hunter, .Immonen, Jackson, Kauffman, 
include the money to fund tlie program.•·' Kelley, Laverty, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
.. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair Littlefield,. Lizotte,·. Lovell, Lunt, 
recognizes-the gentlewoman from Bath,: .MacEachern, MacLeod;, Martin, A.; 
Mrs. Goodwin. · McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, Mills, 

Miskavage, Morin,. Morton, Palmer, 
Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr, Speaker; Ladies Perkins; S.; Perkins, T.; Pierce, Quinn; 

and Gentlemen of the House: I would like Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Shute, Snow, 
to res~ohd to the gentleman from Sriowe, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, 
tmiioerand ifimigliI. Gri1ntea,-1n'ar1y of Teague, Torrey, Tozier, ,Truman, 
the women· who areJresentlr_ on the Twitc;hell, Usher,Webber. . . 
program probaoly· woulif nofoe a1fected NAY _,_ Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, 
since. they will' still continue to receive Berry; P. P.; Berube, Blodgett,.Boudreau, 
their AFDC . benefits. We are very Bustin, Byers, Carey, Carroll, Carter, 
concerned about those· women who.· are Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, 
pregnant for' the first time'; perhai;>s for Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Davies, De Vane, 
some reason either cannot find a job m this Drigotas, Farley, Flanagan, Fraser, 
time of unemployment or have a problem Goodwin, H;; · Goodwin, K;.; Hall, 
pregnancy and· cannot work. Yes; women Henderson,. Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, 
under 21 will qualify for medic aid, but only Ingegneri, Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, 

.medicaid, they will not get any support at. Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, 
all: Women·over 21 wm have their delivery LaPointe, Le Blanc, Mahany, Martin, R.; 
paid for, but if they have• been denied Maxwell, Mitchell,• Mulkern, Nadeau, 
prenatal care, it may be a very sad Najarian, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson, P.; 
delivery indeed.· The. commissioner, at Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Rolde, 
first, promised that these women 'would be Saunders, Silverman, Smith, Spencer, 
given three months retroa,ctive AFDC Talbot,, TherjaJJ.l\v, Tm_rneyb · Tyndale, 
upon the birth of their child. He has now Wallcer, -wilfong, ms p, T e Speaker 
reneged. If a woman is to qualify for SSI; _prQt!!m, . · .. · . ·-·-.. -. · 
sh~ must be disabled and the disability ABSENT - Cote,· D'oak, Dudfey' 
requirements under SSI are· very Faucher, _Greenlaw, Hinds, Hutchings, 
str~ent. V-Six __ ,mon~.§_.11r~:V~ Umit!!d Lynch, Mackel, Peakes, Pearson, Wagner. 
an up unfiftfos fime, they have oeen Ye_s, 70; No, 69; Absent, 12. · 
diverted for other purposes and I would The SPEAKER pro tern: Seventy having 
submit that the best prorifam we could voted in the affirmative and sixty-nine in 
have for these women woul be to conunue · the negative, with twelve being absent, the 

, them on AFDC. Mr. Speaker, I would motion does prevail. · 
request a roll call. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 

from Old Orchard Beach, Mrs. Morin. . 
Mrs. MORiN:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 

. Gentlemen of the House: Having voted on 

. the prevailing side, 1 move. that you 
reconsider and hope you vote against me. 

The -SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentlewoman from Old Orchard Beach, 
Mrs. Morin. having voted in the prevailing 
side now moves the House reconsider its 
action wherby the bill was indefinitely , 
postponed. · . · 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved that this . 
be tabled untiler later today. 

Mr. MacLeod of Bar Harbor requested a 
division on the tabling motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies . 
and .Gentlemen of the House: A 
parliamentary inq.uiry, I understand there 
was aii item specially. assigned for eleven 
o'clock this morning. If that is the case, I 
would think that we would have to table 
this u_nlil later m toifay's"sessioii;-woii@n 't 
we? . 

The SPEAKER pro -tern: The Chair 
would answer in the negative. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. · · 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
· Members of the House: In any event, we 
would have to dispose of this matter. 

The SPEAKERJ>I'o tern: The_pending 
question 7.s onffie motion of the genfleman 
from Bangor, Mr .. Kelleher, that .this 
matter be tabled later ·in today's session 
pending the motion of Mrs. Morin of. Old 
Orchard Beach to reconsider. All in favor 
of that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. ·: . . . . · · 
· A'vote of the House was taken. 
Mr. Norris of Brewer requested a roll 

callvote,. .. . • · · .· · 
.. The .SP.EAKER pro tern: A roll call has 
been requested. For the Chair to order a 
roll. call; it must have the expressed desire 
of one 1ifth of the. members present and · 
voting; All those desiring a roll call vote 

· will vote yes; thos~ opPQsedwill vote no. · 
. A v:ote of the House was takerl, and niore 
than one fifth of the members· present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. . . . · 
_ TIW..-~f.Jj:~_KER_I>!..<>,J.~m~ TolLPend_itj_g 

: question 1s ontne motion oI tlie gentleman 
: from Bangor, . Mr. Kelleher, that this 
. matter De' tabled until later in today~s 
; session pending the motion of the 
. gentlewoman . from Old Orchard Beach, 
· Mrs. Morin, that the House reconsider its 
action whereby this. bill was indefinitely 

! postponed, All in favor of that motion .will 
; vote yes; thos~_op_posed will vote no .. : .· · 

. ·. 
, . .. . ROLL CALL. . . . . 
; YEA - Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, 
Berry P. P.; Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, 

! Bustin, Byers, . Carey, Carroll, Carter, 
i Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, C~te, 
'I Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R;; Davies, 
Devane, Drigotas, Farley, Flanagan, 

: Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K;; Hall, 
'Henderson, Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, 
l Ingegneri', Jacques, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
• Kelleher, Kennedy, LaPointe, LeBlanc, 
; Lynch, Mahany, Martin, R.; Mitchell, 
I Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, 
. Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Post; Powell, Rolde, 
: Shute, Smith, Spencer, Talbot, Theriault, 
'Tierney, Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, 
Wilfong, Winship. · •. · , 

NAY-Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Birt, 
· Bowie, Burns, Call, Carpenter, Churchill, 
. Conner~ Curtis; Dam, Doak, Dow, Durgin, 
Dyer, . .tt·arnham, Fenlason, Finemore, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier,. Gould, Gray, 
Hewes, Higgins, Hunter, Immonen, 
Jackson, Jalbert, Kauffman, Kelley, 
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Laffin, Laverty; Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Wanderers we have a rounded schedule of 12, and find out what your program is 
Uttleficld, 1,izolle, Lovell, Lunt, assistance for people havin~ this problem. going to cost. Someone said_ a million 
MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, Martin,, This is _not throwing it out m the cold and dollars, I beHeve IVlr, 9arsoe, and he is 
A.; Maxwell, McBrcairty, McKernan, you will, we have heard this has already nearer right. Iflliey do g9 to the towns, 
MeMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Morin, happened, you are going to have people general relief· today, after you reach a 
Mortoq, Palmer, Perkins, T.; Peterson, coming for help under general assistance total amount; wl")ich all towns do, it is paid 
P,; Pierce, Qumn, Raymond, Rtdeout,i but they will be nowhere compared to the by state, it. is coming out of the state 
Rollins, Saunders, Silverman, Snow, type of program we are talking if -.ye put program. The only thing is, if they aren't 
Snowe;_Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, this through today. I ask you to keep those given this, there is a possibility they will 
Teague,·Torrey, Tozier, Truman, Walker, priorities in mind. stay in their natural homes and get by. 
Webber. · · · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, without ariy help or go to some of these· 

ABSENT ~ Dudley·, Faucher, the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde; homes that Mr. Garsoehasmentioned. : 
Greenlaw, Hinds, Hutchings, Peakes, Mr: ROLDE: Mr: Speaker, Ladies an !think we would be opening up a door for 
Pearson, Perkins, R; Wagner. . . Gentlemen of the House; To re.1>.eat the another ofg amounfof money on tneA¥DC, 

Yes, 65; No, 76; Absent, 9. remarks lhiitTma-de earlier,· for anyone and although lam in favor of helping them. 
The S_PEAKER pro tern: Sixty-five· who wasn't here, the first time I heard of out all we can, I am worried a little this 

having voted in. the affirmative and this program was because I received a call morning about what this program will 
seventy-si_x in the negative, with nine from my town manager who had a woman amount to. . · . . .. 
being absent, the motion does not prevail:· · in his office who had been terminate·d from · Tne-SPKJ\XER:~'Tlie7::ffair recognizes 

this program and she was now going to go the gentlewoman· from Bath, Mrs. 
At this.pofnf;Spe!llcer Mirtin returned to·, on general assistance in the town and the Goodwin. . . . . · 

the rostrum. . · town manager, who is a very concerned Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
SPEAKER MARTIN; The Chair thanks .gentleman, was very upset and then you and Gentlemen of the House: I believe the 

the gentleman from Stonington, Mr., add to this the fact that the towns are being geiitleiiian froiffPorllaiiafust po1rileao·uf 
Greenlaw. · asked to pick up approximately $3 million that we are not talkin_g_about just state 

Th.ere upon,. the Se:rgeaiJ.t:at:-Arms in general assistance. This is going to be a money, we are _talKmg aoout _ slate and 
escorted- Mr.· Greenlaw-to· his-seat- on the-- burden-on· the-townS:- I think- you should - -. federal money and, also, not-all women ar_e 
floor, amid the applause of the House, and think about that when you vote on it. receiving $128 a month, some are receiving 
Speaker ~artin resumed the Chair. · The SPEAKER:: The Chair recognizes only $35. I would also like to point out that 

the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs; the arithmetic that the gentleman did is · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes Najarian; rather faulty unless he knows some women 

the gentleman from, Cumberland, Mr. Mrs: NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies who have been pregnant for twelve 
Garsoe. . . . and Gentlemen of the House: I have a months. · . · · · · . . . · 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and letter here from :i;tobert Wiley,, Director of The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Gentlemen_ of the. Hm.tse: In view of the . the Bureau of Health and Welfare, in which the gentleman fr.om Nobleboro, Mr. 
fact that we had quite afew people out in · he says,· dollars allocated to regions are Palmer., ._ .· . . . 
the hall atthe time it happened, I would obviously limited. He is talking about V6 Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
just like to. tell you what we are voting on program, which has $55,000 available for Gentlemen of the House: I thought your 
now, is' on reconsidering Mrs. Morin's approximately 400 women and therefore glaucoma was bothering you this morning; 
motion to indefinitely postpone the bill, other resources will be explored by the · Since we are all reaeating our speeches for 
which did succeed: I hope you will all vote client and social worker for payment of tliose erranf'clill ren ·wno -were f1Ctne 
agairist her.'_· · some of the services needed, such as Title hallway when the initial debate went on, I 

The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes' 20, Medicaid and General Assistance for.. think perhaps I ought to say m_ine again 
the gentrewornan · from Owls' Head, · Mrs, room and board, and he admits several too. My point is entirely different from 
l"ost. ··· · · ·· · · · ·- T' t,im~s jn h~re t_l).at tl!_e_ $5_5,000 is very what has been· said liere; In_ my 

Mrs: PO_ST:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies and hm1tedfondmgforthisprogram. ; ·. conversations with Commissioner Smith, 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to The SPEAK_ER: The Chair recognizes and I think he is attempting to do a, very 
pose a questjori through tlle Chair ifl could the gentleman from Portland, Mr. great job, is that he is trying to, through 
because I was one of those out of the .room Connolly. · . . . .._, • . rateable reduction and this program here, 
while the debate was going on. If we don't Mr, CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies take .and give more to those who are in 
reconsider and eventually. pass this bill, and. G.entlemen· of the. House: VerY. . greater need and take away from th9se 
are there·. costs _tfiat7v:ilreventuallyb~1clcly,rtnin!f'fi·orrrt!Iln:emat~oti11t:~Wncr·nave less""ne-ed~What .. we-ar1;saying·~·~~~ .. 
passed on to our smaller communitiesin gentleman from Cumberland,.Mr. Garsoe, here this morning is .that if you do away . 
the form of general assistance? · you could misinterpret the price tag on this with. this. program, he is going to have 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from bill when he talks about a million dollars. more money to give to the living children 
Owls Head, Mi:s, .Post, poses a question It is true that over the biennium, it would of a mother who has to provide peanut 
through the Chair to anyone who cares to be a million_ dollars, $300,000 ofthat would butter and jelly sandwiches every morning 
answer .. ' . . · · · be state money, $7001000 would be federal and every noon. What we are saying is that 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman money. The price tag on this bill is $150,000 we are transferring. through rateable 
from Bath, Mrs, Goodwin: for. each year of the biennium. . . · reduction and through this program more 

Mrs. GOOI>WIN: Mr, Speaker; Ladies And the second point, first to repeat money to the woman who has living 
and Gentlemen of the· House: The answer what I said before; at the heating we children. It doesn't seem fair to me.that a 
is yes, because many of these women will · stacked up· how many benefits a woman. woman who is pregnant get $_128 a .~o~th 
have no other place to turn except to town would receive under the Unborn Children's and a woman who has a child, a hv_mg 
assistance. In fact, the gentleman from Program as compared with all the possible child, five or six, gets the same amount !)f 
York, Mr. Rolde, has already'given.us an, alter.t?-atives an_d there :was clear.ly no mon·ey•, I;think_we have t? consider that ~n 
examP.Ie ~f a woman wh? has already quest10n, both m our mmas and m the . our _cons1derab.ons on this m1:a~ure._ l( 1s 
been m !rls. town for assistance. Many minds of the· department, that a pregnant not Just a m_attei; of how much 1t ~s ~omg to 
women will have nowhere to turn except to woman would benefit more . under the cost or who 1s gomg to pay what, 1t 1s also _a 
the fown office; . Unborn. Chilaren' s Program· as. compared maJte_r Qf ~q_aj~Jt !_S fiVll!.g_ t~Jl!_o~e ,wlio 
• The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes with V-6 or St. Andres Home or any other have a_ greater neecf 3:n it se_ems to me that 
tlie gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. program. . . those. who have hvmg children have. _a 
Garsoe.. . . The'SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes gr~ater need than those who have.no 
· Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladi~s and the gentleman from Bridgewater; Mr: children a~,all but ar1: preg_nant. I think 

Gentlemen of the House: I must rise to Finemore. · that that is the consideratwn we must 
correct that answer or at least add; my Mr; FINEMORE: Mr: Speaker, Ladies make. · . . . .. 
version of it because we had already and Gentlemen of the House: I didn't The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
discussed that earlier a.nd I have lost my intend to speak bufl notice that they said a the gentlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs. 
notes but what we are talking about is a $150,000. Ladies and gentlemen, it would Martin. . • . 
million dollar· ADC program as balanced cost you $102 400 a month_ for this program; • Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
against the possibility of 55 women not if I. was• gi~en the proper figures this Gentlemen o~ the Hous~: L~t•s get'down to 
having any kind of support from· the morning instead of. the 800 out of. the the nitty gritty of this bill. Remember 
Depaf\;ment of }!ealth and Welfar~•s own program'. Well, 809 at a $128 a month, that . what Mrs. M_orin jl!st S!¼id, that some of~he 
program. There 1s a V6 program, we have 1s the first payment for anyone with one people backmg this bill do n?t re1;ogni~e 
the St. Andres Home Program; we have child or expecting one child, $128, that the person so what we are domg with this 
the New England Home for; Little would be $102,40q a month, multiply it by bill? 
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The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. · · .. 

Mr. FINEMORE:. Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
and.Gentlemen of the House: I apologize 
for rising again but the average is 800 and I 
would like to. inform the young lady that I 

·was told one time by a doctor ip Houlton, a 
very fine doctor, after some. lady had 
mentioned someone having a new baby 
after they had been married two weeks,·he 
said, a baby can.come along anytime after 
!5 Q!!YE., ,!tier .fh:st9Wh..!>ut after that the 
average 1s rune monms. 1 

'The SPEAKER: 'J:'he Chair recognize!'! 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr; Norris. -
· MYNORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Gentlemen of the House: Very, very, 
briefly, I won't go into the good or bad of 
this but I think that the commissioner, in 
his· action, bec.ause there was no 
legislation, took the action he took: I don'f, 
think the commissioner would object if the 
legislature, in its wisdom, wanted to pass 
this and· fund it. The reason the 

- commi_ssioner did what he did, just to 
follow along with what m. y good friend the. 
minority floor leader said; he cu,t the 
prograni out because it had never been 

- directed by the- legislature or funded 
directly• by the legislature· and . this• bill 
does· exactly that. This bill_ allows the 
legislature . to make this. determination, 
and if they determine that they want to do_ 
this, then they come. up with the state 
fundi; to• match with the federal funds in 
oroerlo~oiitinue thisprograin. ' . 

The. figures that l have hearcf thrown 
around here this. morning, I am a little 
concerned.with some of the facts, because 
certainly if the only place to take care of 
these people is in special homes. and the 
woman happens .'to have another. child, 
what do you do with that child, do you put 
that child in a foster home and put her in a. 
special home? It is thoroughly confusing to· 
me~ ll!ld a_s tight as_mpn¢J' i~, I WQU,d hope 
thai any mother woula.nave tnose• 
minimali funds to properly sustain her 
during · the course of pregnancy. I. don't 
think that any of us in the state are that 
br_oke that we can't _consider· a• person 
aboutto become a mother: . _. . _ 

Mr .. Garsoe of Cumberland was granted 
permission to speak a third time, . _- · 

Mr, GARSOE: Mr. Speake1-, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the llouse: I only. wish to. 
respond . to .. the misunderstanding . of . the· 
gentleman from Brewer. _He posed a 
question as. to .what happens to an ADC 
mother with a . child .who becomes. 
pregnant, and this is the least affected 
mdividual because this. person gets all 
their prenatal care and the delivery, they 
are on ADC and the only change will be, as 
compared to the lady with two live 
children, she will not get the same a"mount 
of money as. the lady with two live 
children. She will receive all of her 
prenatal and delivery expenses: . 

The SPEAKER:- The pending question 
before the House is the motion of. the 
gentlewoman from Old Orchard· Beach, 
Mrs. Morin;.that we reconsider our action 
where by this bill. was indefinitely 
postponed. The <;:hair will order. a division. 
Ifyou,are in favor, youwillvoTeyes;-Uiose 
opposed will vote no. . · 

Avote of the House was taken. . 
Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston requested.a roll 

call vote. · · · 
The SPEAKER: in order 1or Hie Chair. 

to order a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desfre of 'one fifth .of the 
members present and voting. Those in. 

favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. . . . . 

A vote of the House was taken, and more. 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. . . 

Tfie SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is on the motion of the 
gentlewoman· from Old Orch·ard Beach, 
Mr~. Morin that the House reconsider. its 
action whereby L.D. 1887 ''An.,Act to 
Require the Payment of AFDC Benefits for 
Unborn Children'' was indefinitely 
postponed .. Those in favor of 
reconsideration. will vote yes; those 
opposed' will vote n_o.. . · 

... . . ROLL CALL . . 
- YEA --:-=-All>ei·t; Bachl'·ach,. Bennett,. 
.Berrr, P. P.; Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
Bustw, ~l'!lrs, _ C!!r.~Y-'. Q_am~ll,_ C~rte_r_; 
Cnon o, Clarie, 'Conno1ly, Cooney, Cole,, 
Cox, Curran, P,; Curran; R.; Davies, 
DeVane., Dow, Drigotas, Farley, 
Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, 
K.; Greenlaw, .Hall, Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, 
Jacques, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, ·Kelleher, 
Kennedy, Laffin,. LaPointe, LeBlanc, 
Lynch, Martin, R.; Maxwell, Mills, 
Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Norris; Pelosi; Peterson, P.; Peterson,T.; 

· Post, Powell,. Rolde, · Saunders, Smith, 
Talbot, Theriault, Tierney, .. Twitchell; 
Tyndale, Walker, Wilfong, Winship, The 
SQe~aker. ·· · ... · 

· . NAV-=-Ault, Bag1ey, Berry,- G. W.; Birt, 
Bowie, Burns, Call, Carpenter, Churchill, 
Conners, _Curtis,' Dam, Doak, Du'dley, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Finemore, Garsoe, Gauthier; Gould, Gray, 
l!~W~!;_, __ Higgins,. Huntei;,Jiut_chi_r1gs, 
Immpnen; Jackson, Ja1bert. Kauffman, 
Kelley, Laverty, Leonard, Lewin; Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, 
MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Martin,, A,.; . McBreairty, McKernan, 
McMahon, Miskavage, Morin, Morton, 
Palm~r. Perkins, T.; Pierce, Quinn, 
Raymond,. Rideout,, Rollins, Shute, 
Silverman, S11ow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, 
strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Torrey, 
Tozier, Truman, Usher, Webber. 

ABSENT .- Faucher, Hinds, Peakes, 
Pearson; Perkins, S.; Wagner. · ' · 
. Yes, 71; No, 74; Absent, a: . . . · 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-one. having 

voted in the affirmative and seventy-four 
in the neliative with six being absent, the 
motion did not prevail. . · · _ •. · 

Sent up for conc1mence. · · · 

Tlieehair laid .. before the House the' 
following matter assigned. for 11:00 a.ll1-, 
today: .. · . · 

House Divided Report -,- Majority (8); 
"Ought to Pass'' as amended by 
Committee Amendment 11.A"' (H-706) · 
Minority _il,iJ.. "Ought to Pass" as amended 
liy Committee Amenariient"IW ru:-rotf= 
Committee on Business Legislation on Bill 
"An Act to Revise the Laws Relating to 
Financial Institutions'' (H. P. 831) (L. D. 
1134) . . . . 

Tabled-June 10, by Mr. RoldeofYork: 
Pending -Acceptance of either Report. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the: gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark.. . . . . _ : . . . · 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, I would 
move that the House accept .the· Majority 
"Ought to Pass." with Committee 
Ameriame11t "A" Report aiia would speak 
to my motion, .. 

The. Chair. recognizes the same 
gentlewoman. 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: L. D. 1134. that thick 
bill, that Jegisla_tive document whkJ1 
accurately reflects the report of· 1hc 
Governor's. _Banking. Study Advisory 
Committee was heard. at . four public 
hearinguefore the Committee on 

. Business Legfsfa1ioii. All of you here in this 
· chamber received, during this session, this 
. yellow report and if you do. have it 
' available, I would suggest that perhaps 
; you might find it good reading during the 
. debate this morning. . . · 
1• As the Chairwoman of the Committee on 
. Business. Legislation and a signer of the 
' Majority Report · and as an individual 
; leglslator ~! stan!l_ beJ.9rn .YQl! J,p~akirig 
f strongly m favor of. L. D. 1134, · An. Act 
: Relating. to. Financial Institutions. L. b. 
1134 is a product of two and a half years of 
worlc -arid stuares .. QY the -Banlcing Study 

'Advisory C:ommittee, a 2&-merilber 
citizens group appointed by Governor 
CUrtis to revamp and modernize. the 
state's banking laws. The. committee has 
done an outstanding job andhas presented 
a legislative package designed to make the 
state's financial system more competitive 
81\d responsive to the ne~ds and interesls 
of the st.11te. n. h~s s_ought_ and, in my 
personal view, ach1evea, a careful balance 

· between financial institutions in thi!i state 
and between financial institutions. and the 
public. . . . • .•.. . .. ·. . _ 

The members, of the Business 
Legislation Committee unanimously. 
agreed that'ari ex,cellent job has been done 
on L. D. 1134 and it deserves to win 
favorablil approval by this body;. . · 
. We. have before .. us today, two reports 

from.the committee, both signed "Ought to 
Pass", .both reports incorporate 
essentially all the recommendations of the 
Governor's· Stud_x, Committee: There 
eiists, however,~ tnree general areas of 
difference between' the Majority "A" 
Report, which: a~curately reflects the 
unanimous r~rt of the Governor's 
Banking -stucfy Aa v1soi-y . Committee . and· 
the Majority Report "B", which' will. 
undoubtedly, be addresse_d in later debate 
this morni!!£. · . . · · · . . . . . 

The . s1rigle crucfal area . of difference 
between Report A and Report Bin:volves 
family , checking accounts for thri_ft 
institutions. The difference is not rather 
these institutions should have these 
powers but rather _the terms upori which 
thrift would be permitted to offer family 

. !;heckj._~g-!!.CC_QJl!l.tS_._. Bot,h . l'.fI!Q!'tS clearly 
recognize tliat ilirift mshtutions must 

. have access to the paymerit system if they 
are to remain .. competitive in 'the rapidly 
arriving world of electronic. money 

·transfers. The role of these institutions as 
. family financial centers and as providers. 
of home mortgage finance. makes ·u ~ 
imperative that. they. have ch·ecking 
accounts to attract and retain family 
savings. . . . · • , 

For the privilege of offering family 
checking accounts, both reports require 
that thrift institutions maintain for • the 
first time the same cash reserve 
reqriiremetits, against their deposit 
liabilities as' are assessed commercial 
banks ... Report B ·. requlres a• second 
condition, namely, that those thrift 
institutions electing to offer family 
checking ;iccounts reduce the .rates they 
pay on their savings accounts from the 
current federal maximum of 5¼ percent to 
the 5 percent maximum rate that 
commercial banks are permitted to pay 
underf(lderallaw. ' · 
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While the argument of rate equality this problem in such a short period of time. 
has a certain intuitive appeal, it On the national level, it has taken much, 
overlooks several. important longer and they have not been able to get 
considerations, which render the· an agreement between the saving 
requfrements completely unacceptable. institutions. Now, I am not going to argue 
First, deposit rate ceilings are set by against the checking account, that to me is. 
federal re~ulatory authorities, there is not the problem. · · 
nothing this state can do to· raise the. Perhaps, I should identify myself first. I 
commercial bank maximum by' am a director· of· a medium-sized;· 
one-quarter percent to thrift institution independent .commerdal bank and I have 
levels; it can only lower the ceiling·rates. been concerned by the trend. in banking 
The differential in favor of thrift imposed' regulations, innovations throughout the 
by the federal authorities· is designed to nation. Wheri a bank holding device came 
assure thrift institutions ·gain family into being, it concerned me, because I 

· savings for home mortgages, · · recognizeil that down the road there were 
Even if it were . possible to equafize going to be problems and belatedly the. 

deposit Tates without penalizing small federal reserve system is coming around 
family savers at. thrift institutions,· it- and having the same reservations about: · 
would be undesirable to do so thebankholclingdevice.· 
immediately: This. concern is embodied in What has happened in the State of 
the financial institutions act of 1975, sent Maine? You have to treat history as 
by President Ford to the Congi·ess this something vital.· If you ignore it; you are 
spring; Under the 'provisions of this act, going to make the same mistakes and we 
federally chartered thrift, institutions all do it, we make the same mistakes over 
would be giv~n full checking account and over, we don't seem to learn, from 
p0wers, .. business:c. as--well.'... as-:family, iff-- what-' history~should teach-us;· What· hasc. 
addition to other lending and. investing happened in the State of Maine since the 
privileges .. However; the one-quarter bank holding companies have come into 
percent -differential would not be operation?Wheretherewereseveraldozen 
eHminated: with the granting· of these independent banks serving small 
powers but phased out over .a five-year communities throughout the state, they 
period. · ' : · ' have now dwindled into a mere handful 

The federal act clearly recognizes that and the commercial banking in th,e State of. 
thrift institutions need time. to adjust to Maine now rests· within six or seven large 
broader loan arid.checking account powers banking units. 
and. that eliminating the differential' Look at your o'Yn small community. Do 
immediately could have an adverse effect you have a small mdependent bank locally 
on housing.· .. ·.. .· · · managed, locally run, community 

A second reason for maintaining the oriented? What has happened duririg the 
differential is.that Maine law would limit last light money crisis? Did some 
Uirift to family checking accounts. corporate headquarters miles away from 
Commercial banks would. retain• the your community decide what the lending 
exclusive privilege to offer checking practices would. be of the, bank in_ ·yoµr _ 
accounts' to business firms and for' community? · · · 
professional' individuals for business What is going to happen to the savings 
purposes: Commercial bankers and others institutions? They are goin~ to be aUowed 
testified at the Business Le gisfaUon to merge aria you -are gomg to ·see the 
Committee· hearings that it is. corporate same thing happen in savings institutions 
accounts, not individuals accounts, which as has happened in the commercial 
contdb_ut1: chiefly to the profitability of institutions. You are not going to have 
commercraI-banks-:-"Phe-succ"CJ,Sllf-e'Ve~Iocally operafecf. and controlled savmgs_ -
the. smallest banks in this staterests on institutions. Tliey. are. going to be 
their a ?ility . to.• serve t~f business swallowed up the same as the independent 
commumty. This 1s the trachbonal role o( commercial banks have been swallowed 
commercial banks and it remains· so up a11d you ar.e going to _lose that lo!!al 
today; . . . touch that.is needed in a small community, 

A third reason why the ·differentials people concerned about their own 
shotil~ ·not'be removed is ~h~t i~ w~iuld community and not being recognized as a 
penalize smaH savers at thnft msbtutHms faceless computer number in a corporate 
in the. state, those very persons have headquarters. or operatioiis'-room miles 
limited ·investment· options and can ill and miles away. 
afford a 'reduction iri their interest Neither Committee Amendment "A" or 
earnings. It is. estimated that the' rate Committee Amendment "B" is the' route 
reduction could. cost savers at thrift that I think this State of Maine ought to 
institutions morethari $4 million·in interest take. You are going down a road in which 
and dividend income. - · ·. . you cannot come back to where you started 
.. Finally, imposing the rate reduction because conditions are going to occur over 

condition on thrifts probably will ~ean the next few years that will make it 
that they wori't offer- family checking impossible to retrace your steps. You are: 
accounts. Therefore, Report B- is an going to have large,, a few· large 
unworkable proposal· and defeats the commercial banking units, you are going 
pilr.pose of permitting thrifts to offer to have a few large savings institutions in 
families checking accounts. The public the. State of Maine, and you can see the 
loses all the way around. For these re~sons trend that has begun by the name changes 
which I haye stated, I feel that Report A in the savings price institutions, they are 
bettei,: serve~ the public interest of all the getting x:eady fQI' j_!!st w}?,Al ! ~~y_is @l_!lg 
citizens of this state and would urge you to to liapperi, r am no{ gomg to malce' any 
support the-motion on th.e floor. motion, but I simply would like to point out 

-The' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes and have orirecord my concerns.· · 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Lynch. . _ , · . . · . the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 
.·M1·. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Mr. STROUT: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen oftbe House: In speakilig to the Gentlemen of the House: For the past 72 
bill. the House chairn1an said. that· ihev hours, I have been involved in both sides of 
had spent two and half years, and I am _ Report A and Report B and I have tried to 
surprised that they were able to resolve analyze in simple matters what the 

difference in these two reports might have 
an effect on Maine.· 

It is my understanding, and if I am 
· wrong, I hope s·omebody from the 
committee· will• explain the difference 
here, but in ReporfA I have been told that 
this will allow the savings banks and the 
loan associations to have checking 
accounts and the interests rates would 
remain the same. · 

With Report B, it is my understanding, 
that the savings accounts and the loans 
associations may get into the checking 
account and that the daily _deposits would 
have to drop from 5¼ to 5 percent the same 
as ·commercial banks. In· Report B; this 
would not affect the 90 day cir the 
certificate·accounts·in the interest rates 
they would remam ffie same m fhe savmgs 
banks. - · 

In my understa:hding, if I have a 
checking account in a commercial bank, 
and I have a savings- account in a savings 
bank and my savings bank does not elect to 
get into the checking account, this will not' 

- effect mein anyway;:Iftheydo elect to get-- -
into the checking account my interest rate 

· at that savings bank would drop to five, 
that is with Report B. · 1 

There is one· part to this piece· of 
legislation I wish somebody from the 
committee would explain is the reciprocity 
agreement concerning out-of-state banks· 
doing business' in the· State of Maine. 
Maybe somebody could explain that. ' 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Corinth, Mr. Strout, · poses a question 
through the Chair• to any member of the 
House who cares to answer. · 

The Chair recognizes the· gentleman 
from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. , 

Mr. LYNCH:- Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think there is 
only orie implication to be drawn from that 
provision. Money_ for Maine is __going 
out-of-state .. Yoti" are iiof goirig ·1o nave 
money flowing in from out-of-state to the 
State of Maine. Don't kid yourself. 

The SPEAKER:.The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr. 

--;raclfaon. 
: · Mr. JACKSON: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House; I did a very quick 
count a few minutes ago and I think there 
are about 60 or 65 peop1e in here. This is a 
major.piece of legislation that for a whole 
year is going to affect everybody in the 
state of Maine, their availability for credit 
· and the whole sort of thing. I would request 
a roll call on this and anything else we can• 
get to get people in here .. I think people 
should listen -to the debate on this and 
should be aware of what is going on. _ 

. The SPEAKER: Mr. Jackson QJ 
Yarmouth has qQestioned a quorum. The 
Chair will order a vote. Those present 
please vote yes. . · 

A vote of those ~resent was taken. , 
The---SPEAK R: -~"Clia1r would 

declare there is a quorum present; 
Mr. Pierce of Waterville requested a roll 

call vote. · · 
The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 

the, gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. 
Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen . of the House: I· think the 
impression has been left by the gentleman 
from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch, that 
commercial banks have not been active in 
the preparation of the report of the 
Governor's Banking Study Advisory 
Committee and as a member of that 
committee who has served for two years, I 
want to assure you that that is not correct. 

The composition of that committee has 
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not heeri .orought to the attention of the 
House this morning. I would like to take 
just a few• moments to read through the· 
membership• of· that commission so that 
you will fully understand that this was a 
commission that was, in fact, an 
independent study commission that 

. invol.ved members who. were 
representatives 9f all of the types of 

. financial institutions that we have in the 
State of Maine as well as consumer 
interests, as . well as people who were 
regarded as neutrals on the committee. 
Just let.me read you the list: Mr; 'Richard 
Baldwin, who. is the President of the 

''Federal Loan Building Association of 
PorITuna;:-"Mr.~. Barouche the 

. Executive Director of.Combat Inc.; Mr. 
Richard. Berry, State. Senator, Cape 
Elizabeth;> Mr. John, Donaghy, former, 
~epresentative of this House· Mr. Peter, 

rmess, 'EX:eciiliveVfc-ePresidentofMetall 
Tee. Inc., Biddeford; Mr. John J. Flaraty,, 
President of the Colonial Industrial Bank' 
of .Bangor- . Mr .. George W.' Prince,: 
PresfdenCohfie'Penobscot Savings·· Bank 
of Bangor; Mr. Avim Pulsifer, President of 
the Franklin County Savings Bank of 
Farmington;: Mr; John Robinson,: 
President ;of the First National Bank of 
Farmington; Susan Colkens, Executive 
Director of Pine Tree Le@l Assistance 
InC:-OTPorlfarnl i' ~r.--Uerald 'Cuf p: an 
attorney in. Portland; John M,. Daigle, 
President of Casco Bank and Trust 
Company; a commerciarbanlc;Mr. 
Charles E. Dailey,, Executive Vice' 
President of Augusta Savings arid· Loan: 
Association;, Mr. Theodore· DeVoe· 
Managing Director. of the .Maine Credit 
Union League of J>ortland. 'Mr.· Patrick, 
Flynn, President of the. Moos.ehead.Kineo; 
Cornoration . of Rockwood;. Armand J. 

· fortrer; form-er: State ·senato1~. of. this, 
LeIDslature from Rumford; Mr: John F. 
Grairt;Chairniim oftlie Board offtie Meirill 
Trust Company of Bangor; Mr;• Wallace· 
M. HazeltonT Chai rm an of the Board of the 
Depositors rusfC-ompaiiy,Augusta; Mr.' 
Robert R/ Matheston._ President. of. the, 
Mame. Sa:virigs· Banll:- oI~Portfaiiif; '. 
Professor.Donald T, Sava~e, Professor of 
ECQnomics of the _u_ niversit.LQt Maine in. 
Orono:. Paula G. Sawyer. Attorney~ of1 
Sawyer and Sawyer in Augusta;. Theodore: 
Turncliff, President of the Aroostoo~ Trusf 
Company of Caribou;. Mr,· Elliott: 
Wadsworth II, Chairman and Treasurer of 
~fer~du~!_r~§ I.nc. of Cfil~!t~izab_e!II. 

nmnK .from the< membersfiip of this 
committee, you can clearly establish that 
this ,vas not a banker's committee, it was 
not a consumer's. committee, it was a 
well-balanced independent study 
commission of highly q_ualified people who 
met on dozens of occasmns to consider the 
issues that are presented inthis hill. 
. The guts of those issues. have been 

presented here toda,}',, You have all been 
lool>yed' ori {liem:T thi!iK- the poiiiflnal ~ 
would like to . make is that . these issues 
have not been lightly considered by either 
the commission or the committee .. l think 
tha.t the majority of the. committee, the 
vast majority of the committee,. is 
pursuaded. on every: issue that the 
<;!)J!l.Jll!§§jop hll§_J!_r~sented; ___ . ~.:.- --'--

Governor Curtis, wlieiilie established1his, 
commission, .. two years ago, wast 
concerned about several things. He was 
cQILcern~d ·.a.b oµt__tj1~ ___ growing 
cpncenfr1;1t10n of economic power 1n' 
financial and o_ th_ er sectors of the economy.· 
He was concerned about the trendtowards 
large corporatmns witn plants ana offices! 
iri other, states. He was concerned about· 

the cf ata processing revolution which was 
leaving much of our Maine banking 
systems behind the times .. He was 
conc_erned about the. changes in the 
securities industry, concerned. about. the 
development of new forms of credit, to 
which Mairie banks could not respond, he 
was concerned about· the emergence of 
new types of financial institutions and the· 
entry of traditional institutions into new 
businesses. via holding companies and 
other methods. He was concerned about 
the growing public and organized 
consumer groups, who were designed to 
deal. with unfair and inefficient financial 
services, problems that had be~n brought 
to his attention by such groups. He was, 
concerned about the recognition of 
persistent regional economic lag and 
concerned that savings are exported from 
this state to financial institutions in other. 
areas.:Tfiese-wirr'e the basic concernstfiati . 
were brought to the Governor's attentiol,!· 

. and the reasons for this establishment of 
this Q_Qmm~sion. . -· . . _. · . • · 

. J, wouia pomt ou-C fo you tnat the 
commission has dealt with every single 
issue that has been laid before it, and more 
besides, because many issues were 
brought in by the, experts on· that 
committee .. This. was a unanimous 
committee, it was not a divided report as 
we often see here in the legislature. It was 
·aun·an1mous commission that 
recommended. this to the Business 
Legislation Committee; 

I hope. that you will take this under 
advisement when you consider the 
comments that have been made by several 
mlie1,; nere today. I don'Iwantto take any 
more time of the legislature, I am sure you 
have been well lobbied on the gut issues 
here;. but I think that if we should happen 

. to lose this bill today that the opportunity 
to put Maine banks into the 2oth Century; 
to leave our archaic bank laws behind, will 
be lost, the pressure is simply too great, I 
hope that you will endorse the work of the 
Governor's Banking . Study. Committee, 
endorse the same recommendation of the. 
Report A of the Committee on Business 
!!filrn.@ti.!>!!· I thi.n~J}!~\Vork is so weighty,1 ' ·thereasonmg is SO im peccabTeTnall oTifiese 
docµments that you would be remiss. if you 
were to go against the committee and the 
~,W,;~i<!l!~~refthiL' ~ ~o.r.nlng, .,.,,.

1
-
1 

_<_ ... ,., 
inr ...... yncu o ivermore . .ra s was 

granted permission to speak a third time. . 
.Mr., LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen· of the House: After. the last 
speaker; I houldh just like . to have the 
record straig t. I ave aliigh re·garoTor all 
the. gentlemen who served on the Bank 
Study Committee, but I think I am entitled 
to disagree with them philosophically and 
thatis where we split. . . . . . . 

anficipafiori borrowing. If that fs the case 
then; m effect·, we would be losing out at 
the local level. If the· problem .has been 
addressed or was brought up to the . 
committees·· attention, , I would certainly 
like to know, if at all, what happened -at the 
committee level if therewas discussion on 
this particular 'fkriint because .. :bl.e{f~ct. it• 
aoes affect eac and every municipality' 
that does borrow for tax anticipation. 
. The SPEAKER: . The gentleman from 
Waterville, Mr. Carey, poses a question 
through the Chair to any member of. the 
House who cares to answer. · 
. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Freeport, Mrs. Clark. . , . . 

Mrs: CLARK: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of· the House: Commercial. 
Banks' growth in deposits in the years 1971 
to 1974 increased 32.5 percent Growth in 
deposits of savin9s banks during that same v 

· period increase 31.5. I would thmk to.at 
. would suffice as an answer to the 
1; gentleman from yv aterville, Mr, Carey. 

. The. co~mercial bankers, i:luring the 
public hearings, have made much and are 
still makmg much in the halls recently, or 
the decline in the· commercial bank share 
of not only deposits hut of the states 
d«glosik Almost all · of · those . changg_~ 
w ch I have heard alluded to occurred 

· during the years 1950 and 1967. There has 
been very, very little change in the past 
seven years. As a matter of fact, in thelast 

. three years, commercial. banks ·have 
. actually · enlarged their share vioa-vis 
savin~s banks and savings and loans and 
associations. · . · · 

· Tlie~KER;- The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Scarborough, Mr. . 
Higgins. ' ' ' ' ; . . . . 

Mr. HIGGINS: Mr •. Speaker, Ladies and . 
Gentlemen. of the. House: I would like to 
take this opportunity to tell you why I 
§.i@ed the "Oug-htto Pass~~ Report Aon L. 
D. 1134·, Before the first public hearing was 
held ori, this bill, my inclination at that 
·me . was not to handle the bill at this 

pession . u o -re er 1t to urt er. stu y 
because. of its length and complexity. 
However, after the first hearing_ on the bill 
and after two subsequent hearmgs, I am · 
convinced that this bill should be enacted 
iri this s.ession. with the Committee 
Amendment suggested under Report A .. , 
. Essentially the commi.ttee amendment 

proposed . under •. Report· A, is to · make 
technical- corrections in · the bill. The 
!!l,l~Jantiv~. c_h11;n_g~s in tqe committee 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. . . · ., . 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the. House: l don't know 
whicll way I am going to vote on this thing. 

, amendment as compared to the original 
bill, recommended by the banking study. 
commission are very minor. First, I mw1t 
admjtthat I was greatly impressed by th,! 
quality of work done by the banklng fftudy 
advisory: commission and that the 
dedh:ation which these 26 people had 
during the two years iri which they worked 

. oo the. report and drafted the bill. The 
. whole approach by the commission was a 
professi9Dal job.and, in my opinion, very 
welldone. . . ,. . · . 

I have been in and out of the room and I am 
concerned about one particular aspect of it 
and. that is, the aspect as it relates to
municipal financing and the borrowing of 
money as tax anticipation money. I, for 
instance. am concerned that if the savings 
oanks. are allowed. to . have : checkmg 
accounts and they can still offer the higher 
interest rates than commercial _banks can, 
then they may. be reducing the level of 
demand deposits that some commercial 
banks have, to a point where these banks 
would have to charge a higher interest rate 
as they bid .on the municipal tax 

_At the outset, the commission hired an 
expert, to study the. banking systems in 
Maine in order to analyze .its strength and 
weaknesses. Based upon that study, the 
bank study commission made its own 
report which.was distributed in August of 
1974. After the report was issued, the 

. commission retained a Washington Law 
firm to redraft L. D .. 1134. One of the 

· r1:;asons they hired a Washington Law 
, Firm. was to. make sure the lawyers 
working on . the bill had no conflict of 

. interest either· in political or business in 

. regard to this subject matter. What 
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appears before you today is L. D. 1134, deposits decreased by 4.39 percent and prohibits in Section 242, dereplive 
actually, is the third draft of this bill. commercial banks deposits increased by adve1tising of finanl'ial Sl'l"Vil't'S, also in 

'l'hereasonthatlhavedecidedthatthis 10.61 percent. It is clear that the Section 243, it p1·ovides tie-in 
bill should· be enacted is that I am commercial banks in 1974, in the Greater arrangements requiring bank l'Ustomers 
convinced the bill is very well drafted and Portland area, increased the market share to take a serond servirl..' us a rondition of 
very well thought out. Quite frankly, I do at a substantially greater rate than the obtaining a first service. 
not see how the Business Legislation thrift industry. This was the case even Another improvement the bill makes in 
Committee afforded to study the bill though the thrift industry is allowed under the present law; is it requires the bank 
further could make an Y. re al federal law to pay a one quarter more per superintendent. to hold hearings before 
improvements hi this--bilFas · it~ appears cent on deposits. -- · - - · - - makin:g a decision and requires him to 
before you n9w: The thing that convinced- • The reason that commercial banks are make his decision in writing and state the 
me that we should act on this bill this attracting more of the savings deposits is reasons for his decision. I think these 
session: is- the ·rechnologicaI ·revolution· because of the convenience of having both provisions assure due process of law for all 
which is taldng place in the banking the family checking account and a family people doing business_ in the banking 
industry today. This revoluUon is not savings account in a commercial bank: department and are extremely important. 
something that is going to happen in the Some commercial bankerssaythatReport As I am sure you are aware, savings 
_far distant future, it is, in fact, going to A discriminates against them. In my view, banks, savings and loan associations, 
start _here ih Maine this fall. What I am this - is false because this bill grants credit unions, as well as some commercial 
speaking of is calfed EFTS which is the - commercial banks many exclusive powers banks, all support Report k The major 
Electronic Funds Transfer System. which thrift institutions are not granted. area of disagreement is in regard to the 
Because the technology which is going to This includes: corporate business, commercial banks opposition to thrifts 
!X; avai

1
lable {to~ thebtran

1 
sf

1
er electr~m

1
· cally_ munictipafl, philat nthtropic checdkitnhg !J~dv!_~~J.!!IlliJ:YT_~he~lQ!}$_. _accg¥At-1? i11 

1s so c ose; 1 1s a so ute y· essentia that accoun s or· our rus powers an e au, 1t10n to tue1r oppos1t10n to tue one 
all financial institutions have· the ability to operate under the bank holding quarter percent differential in interest 
availability to enter this system in a. company set up. As a matter of fact, right rates of which seven commercial banks· 
variety of ways ·-- - - · now, l would submit to you that thrift are no_t_taking_ advantage_oLrighLnow. __ 

For example: in the niid:\vest, there is a~ institution s---:-a re-·tnemsehres-oefng· Having attended all of the hearings held by 
program _now underway which enables discriminated against because. they are the Business Legislation Committee, I am 
bank' customers to• make deposits· and not allowed to offer their. customers the convinced that the c_ommercial banks, 
withdrawals and other money transfers services that they desire. except for Depositors Trust and Casco 
through ah eiectronic terminal located in The United States Congress created the Bank and Trust, are opposed to. check:ing 
supermarkets throughout a wide one quarter percent differential fol' a good accounts for thrifts because they want the 
marketing area. · reason, that is to attract money to those state· to protect them from any further 

BeginningihOctoberofthisyear,Sociai institutions which finance home competition. 
Security c}!~cks ·- and other &<>y~rnment mortgages. As far as I am concerned, even l' would like to draw your attention to 
payments will be made to recipients and' though until very recently, I have been.a something that I was not aware of until 
other· beneficiaries in Maine via. EJ!:TS.; · director of a small commercial bank, this morning, and that is in Report B, they 
The Social Security recipients, for: there is no way that I could vote for a bill have taken out a very important section. 
exampJe, will receive his payment through which would, in effect, deny sayings banks You look on -Page 5 of Report B; it says 
a money transfer electronicalltcredited to and savings and loan associations the right amend said Bill in section 1 by striking out 
his· account from the Federal Reserve to offer checking accounts or deny their all of Paragraph B of Subsection 2 of that 
Bank to the recipients bank account The depositors some $4 million· a year in part designated 242 .. What that does is it 
need for savings banks and savings and interest which they are·now receiving for; completely _guts the, bill on dece_ptive 
loan associatim;is to have family checking ifin 1974,all the savings banks and savings _ advertising. Right now it says; if an entity 
accounts is compounded by EFTS, in that and loan associations· which· are now is already issued or published such an 
studies to date with_ direct deposits. of paying 5¼ percent to the depositors paid 5 advertisement or re__presentation the 
Social Security Checks· indicate that the· percent; that $4 million is what they would superlnfenclenT may order Uiarthe enfityfo 
recipients elect to have their payments lose. Another reason I do not feel we should take such affirmative corrective action as 
credited to a checking account rather thari accept Re'port B is that some of the he deems necessary and appropriate 
a savings account. __ _ _ _ · _ . · '. commercial banks right now are not even under the circumstances for the purpose of 
.. WitliouL..che_cking-accou11{s~tlie..::.thl'ift-Paying.lhe-maximum.allow.ed.,theinJ1nde.&.-.informing...:and-protecting-the..publi~and-,.•· 
industrf' will be precluded-· from federal law. For example, Canal National other interests. That is what another 
paiticipation in the payment system which Bank only pays 4½ perce_nt. However, if section that ReporLB ~_a.~ deleted out Jn 
ult~mately wql extend tq: civil s~rvice; rou have lx?th your checkmg and savmgs. other words, ~he supermtendent can cite 
railroad retirement· veteran's and accounts with them, they pay 5 percent. . any wrong domg but he can not take any 
employee's salary payments being issued One bank, Liberty National: Ban~• in action to corre~t it. I submit that is not in 
by the federal government. _ Ellsworth pays 3 percentto their sa vmgs the best public mterest. . 

This program started in Georgia; in accounts .. In Bar Har~or, th1:re.are two _Y(?U have been handed a sheet 
November 1974, So far, approximately 95 commercrnl banks which comc1dentally distnbuted at the requests of my good 

lx.•rt'(llll of ~he rcciJ.lierits wh9 participated, both pay onlr 4½ percent. I_b_elieve i_n the fri_!!nd ![Qlll M_apl~ton,_,_Mr. Ri!leout: I 
w_ve dtwos1led their money m commercial free enter_pnse and competlt10n. Bemg a would hke to go thro~gh that sheet with 

hanks. '1 he reason is that thriftinstitutions small busmessman I know that the small you if you don't mind, and clear up maybe 
in Georgia ~annot offer family checking b~ks, jl-!st like the smal~ businessm!ln, a little aecepfiv~e ·aav~rlisirig right h,ere._]t 
accounts. I am - convinced that some will survive and prosper if they prqv1de says the very first thing, the commercial 
comniercfal banks very much want to see good service. Personally, I think that banks share of total deposit market in 
this bill at least delayed as long as possible many of ow: citize_ns in -Maine woul~ _be Maine has ste_adily declined over the pa~t 
so that they will have the competitive· edge better off with a l~ttle _moi:e c~mpetition . ?<) years. I would hazar~ a gu!'!~s that this 
in attractinJ; the new· Social Security between. the thi:1ft mstitutions and 1s not because of their !l,bihty n!)t to 
Checks in Mame. · _ · _ _ • commercial banks m some areas. _ compete but because of t_he mcrease m the 

As we all_ know the thrift industry is_ a Another reason I am supporting-this bill, last 20 years, we ar!l talking about 20 years 
source for consumer financing and most is because· I_ feel th_e bank holdinGi now1 I am not talkmg about 5 years, I am 
home mortgage financing. The statistics companies which now control about 70_ talkmg about 20 years ago,. wh1:n there 
which were· presented to the Business percent of our commercial bank deposits pro~ably were very fe~ credit umons and, 
Legislation Committee clearly indicate to would be regulated by the State Banking saVIngs banks at ~hat time and they ~ave 
me that ih the last three _or four years, Bureau to the extent allowed under federal grown, no que~bon. about the savmgs 
savings bank deposits have grown at a law. I think that this regulation would banks and credit umons have gr<?wn the 
much slower rate than commercial bank protect the small independent commercial last 20 years, an~ 20 years ago, I think t~at 
deposits. The reasons are numerous but I banks from any unfair deceptive· and the. coml!lercial_ banks w_ere qmte 
am convinced that one' of the reasons is illegal ot.isfoess practfces conducted by the dommant m the field. Now, if you look 
that savings banks and savings and loan bank holding companies. It is not right for under new powers I?roposed by L. D. ;I-134 
associations' are prohibited by state law a large bank holding company to attempt on that same P!l,ge, it says mutual s!lv~ngs 
from providing their customers with full to drive_the small commercial bank out of banks and savmgs and loan !lssocrnt10ns 
consumer services. For example, in the business. . Item· 1 sars _ I?ersonal checkmg account 
year 1974, in the Greater.Pprtland area, This. bill, in Section 241, safeguards the powers. with mte_rest rate adva~tages, 
savings banks deposits increased by 1.48 small commercial bank from unfair and "".ell;_ this has nothmg at all to do with th;e 
percent. Savings and loan associations anti-competitive practices. It also bill, if you don't accept Report B because It 
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is all set by -the federal government. 
Numbers;A, 5 and 6 having to do with 
consumer loan powers and expanded 
commercial loan powers and higher loan · 
limits are very minimal changes over 
what. is• existing there now. It is not 
substantive at all. Under new· 
responsibilities, the Maine commerciaf 
banke_rs have seemed to leave out a few of, 
the new re~onsibilities that Mutual, 
Savings w1ll have,· You coufc!aoaonThere 
after number 3, you could add on number 
4, which is'a mandatory retirement forl 
their directors,. I beHeve. The 
Superintendent of Banks and. Banking· 
could also be critical of the sociological 
composition of the board. and~the 
corporators wTIThave to report all. 
business arrangements and they will have 
to be identified. . . . - . . · 

Now stockholders of commercTaT1ianlcs 
are not abTeto do-that:Uiidei: riuinl:ier 7, 
the new powers proposed in. L.D. 1134, 
under. mutual savings, they are saying 
that mutual savings will.have interstate 
banking .. That is· not true, interstate 
bankl!tg __ refer~ _Qnly, to the bank holding 
companies and sufisfclxaries° of wh1ch 
commercial banks are the only members; 
, If you· look under· commercial banks; 
lliey have kind ofdeleted a few that might 
also be added there under what their new 
powers are;, You:' could add three, they· 
have e?(clusive trust powers, exclusive 
business in. ·corporate checking accounts· 
which the• sayings·. and loan associations, 
savings banks,.will not have and they also 
have the. ability with the bank holding 
companies, . Under new responsibilities, 
they J1ave added that tbi~ bi_IJ calls for 
officer removal powers, that's nothing: 
new; that's something that is regulated by 
the FDIC .. Turn over to Page 2, under Item 
3, advantages of Committee Report B, 
number 3, it says those thrift)nstitutions 
who do not want to offer checking accounts 
can still have their competitive advantage. 
_ Well,_ I submitj_Q,xou. ~tis shown.there 

is not a competitive a vantage at.- the 
present_ and there will not be one in the 
future. ;Under section 5, talking about 
customer choosing to move this checking. 
account to a thrift institution where its 
expanded powers would receive the same 

· interest rate that is available on savings at 
a commercial bank° and that's not, in some 
cases; true because southern commercial 
banks, as I've said already; do not pay the 
maximum amount of interest that they 
could pay and they want to cut the savings· 
bank back one quarter.of a percent which 
will cost the consumers in business in the 
Sfale of Maine, $.rmilfion·afear ·and l 
don't think that's fair. 

I would hope that you would support 
Report A and. if a roll call has not been! 
asked for, I would so move., . . ' 

The• SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes. 
the. gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
Tyndale._ . . .. . 
. Mr:_.~ TYN,:DAI,,~: _ ~!:,_ Sp_!la~er, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I wouid Ilke,, 
to commend . the · genUeman from'. 
Scarborough, Mr. Higgins, on gathering 
together material which certainly has the 
backing of expertise which he has 
consulted on this_ bill. Number 1, I am 
deeply disturbed by this bill because it has. 
been studied.federally for ten years and 
they were not able to come up with a 
conclusion · and here. we are, after . six 
}Jlonths __ stu_!l_y,_. peillKcioQf_rcmt_e_<!_ _ witJLJ! 
problem of this magnitucle and reflecting• 
on the economic stability of the State of 
Maine. 

Number, 2, I have been a severe critic of 

the banks over the last 16 years. I have 
been in these Halls because of the fact I 
don't think they have met the needs of the 
small businessman, in any way, but I've 
also reflected in the last couple of years .on 
their material gains to their stockholders. 

Number 3, I don't see how any legislator 
in this House unless he has a great deal 
more in.Torni.atfon~- hands than I 
have, can come to a conclusion inthis 

- problem today. The small national bank in 
the State of Maine has been the backbone 
of the economic position of the 
businessman in the State of Maine over a· 
great many years. Today, I can see that 
the small national bank is going to be 
confronted, with a problem I don't see how 
he can overcome. He's going to be 
confronted with the problem of 
competition, I don't see how he can 
overcome. 

Let me give r,ou jus~ an • illustration, 
perhaps intheorm o narvery-wnfoh 
might be the average mind of a layman. 
looking at the banking situation.· I went 
over to the savings bank last week and 
made a deposit, then I had to make a · 
deposit in the national bank so I got in my 
car and drove over to the other side and 
made my deposit, in. the national bank. 
This. was merely the inconvenience, the 
only thing that I can see in the difference 
between the savings bank and the national 

. bank. Now, the national bank is not feeling 
very well about the requests of the savings 
bank to have the privilege of a checking 
account, now this is one of th.e basic 
arguments for the passage of. Report A, 
but let us go back to the. small national 
bank who has to exist. and provide its 
stockholders with some kind of. a return 
every· year. If he• can't have. an. open 
competitive. position to get the business 
that he needs to pay these stockholders, he 
isn't g_okng th~-~_in_ existence very long. , · 

· --xiiot er t mg that I've been disturbed 
with is thi§i~.:. is the bif banks suddenly 

• swallowmg up the smal nat10nalbankoy 
the opening up of branches in every 
supermarket or in every other convenient 
place that they can have. These problems 
are · problems that I've been struggling 
with over a few days. This has been a well 
lobbied bill with no reflection ori these 
gentlemen who have lobbied these bills· 
because they have· been perfectly fair in 
presenting the arguments to both sides. 
They still have not convinced me that this 
will not hurt the average small national 
bank. throughout the State of Maine· and 
this is why I am going to support Report B. 

The SPEAKER: The-Chair·-recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 

· Morton. · 
Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: • I, like the 
. gentleman from Livermore Falls, am the 
director of a small commercial bank and 
there is just one or two things I would like 
to correct, I'm not going to make any 
motions but I would point out in the 
remarks of the gentleman from 
Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Siiiilh;-that he would 
indicate that this bill must be passed, then 
apparently he feels that Report A is the 
only: way that it can hal!llifil,-_ but I would 
point out to you that Report A and Report B 
are, almost_- identical; . there are many 
pages in each that are identical and the· 
only substantive change is one slight one in 
the board and · another one which is the 
maximum and most substantive change 
which is the interest rate between savings 
accounts in commercial banks and savings 
banks. -

Another, I think, erroneous question that 

he ·might have given you, .and I'm sure he 
didn't intend to,· was that by my 

· definitions, the · report of the Banking 
Study Committee was not what I would· 
col)s1der a unanimous report. It is my 
understanding that the way this report was 
obtained was that each section. of the 
report was voted on a_nd if it was supported -
in the committee, then it became part of _ 
.the bill so that any one section of this bill 
may well have ha_g__people who objected to 
it _and further, it's to the best of my 
know I~ that no_ final vote was ever 
fiilcen·on the-compfote-oillas·such-or the 
complete report ofthe committee, so I'm 
sure a little digging would indicate that 
there certainly were some dissenters to 
one or more parts of the report of the 
Banking Study Committee. 

That's all I have to say except that I 
think in this state and in this business and 
our business structure; we do try to be fair 
and it seems to me what is asked for here 
in· Report B is only reasonable because 
what we're asking for here is that if you 

· wish to have personal checking accounts, 
the~ the personal ~avings accounts will be 
gettmg the .same mterest ·rate. It. has no 
effect upon the rates that the savings and 
first institutions pay .on anything else 
·except person!ll savings accounts and so 
what's sauce for the goose should be sauce 
for the gander; I urge you to defeat Report 
A so that we can support Report R 
-The. SPEAKER :-The Chafr,recogni:i:es 

the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 

Membe.rs...of the H_ou_se: If anything at all in 
this aay and age, there must be something, 
a little liberty in anything and I'm not 
going to debate this issue but. I really, ' 
being very, very fami}iar, having attended 
a schqol at a very young age, a Prep school 
in· Farmington, I- really enjoyed th.e 
remarks- of the gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. Morton, who is a dear 
friend. of mine, when he said I am a 
director of a small commercial bank in 
Farmington, on.e . of the most highly 
successful oldest best banks with a 
Tantastfc assetiiitlie State of Maine~-,- -- · 

. The SPEAKER: The• Chafr recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark · · • _ • · · · • 

. Mrs~-CLA~.~pealcer,· Men· and 
Wq!lliln.. of the..1J_fil!~~-; to cJarjf_y a point, 
wliich. hasoeen raised by tne gentleman 
from Farmington, Mr. Morton, I will read 
to you froi:n ·a release, released today from 
the Governor.'s Banking. Study Advisory 
Committee. ".Robert E. Mitchell; 
Chairman . of the Governor's Banking 
Study Advisory Committee announced 
today that the 26 member committee voted 
overwhelmingly in favor. of the Majority 
Report,· Report A of. the Busmess 
Legislation Committee on L.D. 1134 "An 
Act Relating to Financial Institutions". A 
poll of the study committee members over 
the past weekend showed that 20 supported 
Report A, two members voted for Report-B 
and one. member refused to participate. 
The .three remaining members could not 

. be rNiched for their vote. 
· _ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. 
Smith... _ . . · 
- ~MITir::-Mr; Speaiceran<fMembers' 

· of the Hot!Se: In response to the question of 
the' gentleman from Farmington, Mr: 
Morton, I would like to point out that I have 
just checked with the guy who keeps the 
records on those meetings °in the 
commission. There was, in fact, a vote 
taken, the very end when all of the 
iiubstantive portions had been individually 
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.l\dopted, there. was a vote taken on the, 
entire repoit, not only that, there were two, 
weeks given for any individual. 
commission: member who wished to write. 
a dissent and have it enclosed in the .final. 
report.of the commission: So, I think that. 
a~ of t):ie_time the. co!Ilmission got through_ 
with· its'· work, 1t 1s not· an · untruthful 
statement to say that it was a complete,Iy: 
unanimous report, certainly there was all. 
of us who had certain parts of it that we, . 
were not thoroughly happy with but it_ was: . 
a unanimous report and therirwas no one; 
on the commission at that time who felti 
that :there was anything substantial 
enough de::iervirig ·or a dissenting 
individual report. 

' . ',rhe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Yarmouth,· Mr. 
Jackson. . ·. - · 

need for home mortgages and all, I hope Report B for a couple of reasons. First of 
very much we will accept Report A. . all, as you have been told, the' interest on 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes savings-accounts, the maximum is 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce. controlled by the federal government and 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and not the state government and at one time, 
Gentlemen of the House: I have sat they were allowed to have one-half cent 
patiently here listening to the deoate, the· difference for .savings institutions and 
banks on this side-;lhe banks on the other which has now been lowered to one-quarter 
·sidEl. I·now rise and ask you to support of a percent. Well; there is one thing on _ 
Committee· Amendment "A". I am Which I think most everybody agrees and 
concerned about my people and I feel my that handwriting is on the wall that in the 
people are the ones that stand to·lose the very near future one or two years, three 
$4 million. t feel it's my people that go out· years or whatever, that one-quarter of a 
and get that mortgage from the savings percent is going to disappear. That's 
bank. I have gone there four times for regulation, too, out of Washington; there's 
mortgages because .. in . my lifetime my. nothing we here iri the state can do about it 
family expru1ded t_hatfast and I urge:YOU to so at some__;J)_oint in the: not. too distant 
vote for Committee Amendment "A". · future, ffwoulaappear that Uie percerifage 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes is going_to be eliminated; Therefore,. I ask 
the'gentlemanfromEastport, Mr. Mills. myself ''ao I want a great numoer of tlie 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, li,adieS and banks in this·state to oppose this bill by 
Gentlemen of the House: I've listened with supporting "A" or am I willing to concede 
a great dealof interest to the pros and cons . that one point and hav_e probably 90 
of .the financial manipulation of'banks but percent more of the banks support the bill 
th:c1t i~n ·t_ the pojn~l_hil!ln!erell!_s_I!le_.}_a_II!._ _ by supporting)H.'.' As_ y_ou can_see, Lfelf .. 
thinkurg of the terntory . where I · come that that concession was not too big. to 
from on the eastern end of the state where make. I think oneUiihgwhich pleases me ls 
these. elderly people and workers tried for both the savings people and the 
years to put money in a savings account; commercial people, one thing you haven't 
now they are l;>ecoming old and they are heard and you've been lobbied by them 
becoming crippled. If they hire a taxi, it's. both hard; is that none of them probably as 
a $5 biU each way but if they have any far as I know, have asked you to kill the bill 
children, they can write a check against and I hope they'll remember this after its 
the savings account and send their child accepted ·today and I felt that the thrift 
down and get that cashed and bring back. institutions could live with A or B, 
the money. I'll support A. natw·ally they would be happier with A but 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes could live with A or B. The commercial 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. people on the whole couldn't live with A 
Pierce; . . · · . and they were going to fight tooth~and~nail 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and to kill the entire bill if B wasn't accepted; 
GentlemenoftheHouse:Afterlisteningto so to get everybody'together, to get 
my good friends, the last two· speakers, very body working for the good of the State 
I'm not COil\>"inced that there isn't any issue of Maine, I sig_ned Band l'm__goingjo stand· 
here we can't bring a motion into if we by it. I tnink if'iCflie thii1g·to ao: Tliere1s 
want to. I think maybe I would like to also one thing which. I should mention 
make a couple of points since I am on the here, it's been. pointed out that this is a 
committeeandsince I did sign the Report B savings or thrift institution versus a 
and to tell you why I did. · commercial issue and to a large extent 

·This report, as you know, this Bill, is 187 that is true but there are also many other 

Mi. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of tlie House: There are· 
thre.e things I would like to comment on .. 
l'.ve talked qnite a. bit with many people · 
from the_ banks arid people on the 
committee on this-and one of the·claims·of~ 
the . banks,:. particularly the commercial! 
banks is t~eir .lack of input into the study. I, 
would. pomt out' to you, they had three; 
members on the study board, if they ·did 
not' consult; with those three members, L 
think this is a mis.take they made, They 
will ·admit that they did make this mistake 
and that they feel they should have more 
input into. it but they dic;l have input into the· 
committee this year and testimony in front 
of tlie committee. The savings banks took 
full adv.antiige of this study and did consult 
as a group of banks fosteacl of individual 
-ba11ks in .. the study, On the interest. 
difference; It's interesting to figure out 
oµe_,quai:fei::..of _a per~ent OIJ. !l, hundred 
doUars is. 25 cents, on. $1 thousand, it's 
about $2;50. This is an. attempt to hold 
money in the savings banks and I'd point 
out. to you that the savings banks 
themselves .. use this. money for home. 
mortgag~s, . lo~ns on l}omes, _somet~ing · 
that. commercial oanks ·. don't . get, mto .. 
generally. I think it's very important that 
we keep th~taWliquid so ffiat homes are 
sold and that money does change hands for 
homes,. not, only as a broker, which . I. 
suppose is rriy personal interest, but I think 
this is important to the growth and welfare 
of our state. . . . . 

. J!!!ges lon_g_~_s been ovl:!r two~fil:S in th~~~factions.,Jmmlved: ... J!.ve..talked-with..,small-~--··-
stuayl:iy 26 professionals and, as an end savings and loans who support Report B, 
result, it comes to us on the committee, 13 I've talked with small commercial banks _ 

Electronic banking is certainly coming, . 
it has b_ee_n tried out by the Bank of 
America· in California, it's been tried in. 
Atlanta with mixed results and it is coming: 
here,' particularly the federal government;. 
getting into it and once the federal 
government gets into it, I'm sure the large, 
insurance companies will jump into it, too.; 
Therefore, I would argue that th~ 
one-quarter percent doesn't. level things, 
between the. commercial banks and the; 
savings banks. It actµally will. give the 
commercial banks, the competitive 
ag._yantage he!'~.!. _. . .. _ .. 

One last thmg, I thmk we should: 
consider.and both·sides claiming this and 
it should bidn mfr cons'ic:Ieratioo·onlhe vote: 
here. It has been claimed that the savings_ 

· banks; if Report A is; accepted, will go to 
kill the bill. I have had a letter from one of 
the presidents of the commercial banks 
saying that if Report A is accepted, he will 
move to kill the. bill, excuse me, I may 
hav.e_ tu:r:n~cf Jl!aJ around, i( _R_Elfl9.i:t ~. is 
accepted, the savings banks will be out to 
kill the bill so we have both groups here so 
lined up saying that if the game isn't 
played their wa_y, tl)ey will try t9 !<,ill the 
bill and I think the preponderant evidence, 
th_e need for liquid m.011-ey in the state, the · 

amateurs and I'm sure this. is rather who Support or don't support the bill at all, 
· frustrating to.bankers on both sides that there certainly are many small. 

we are. really going to make the final commercial banks going to be harmed if 
decision and then we, 'in the legislature, Report A is adopted. They won't be able to 
aregoingtovoteonthisbutthat'stheway compete.with either the savings 
the system works and they will certainly institutions or the large commercial banks · 
have to l.ive wiU1 th_at... . · since they · depend on these personal 

I rise today really to make. two points, checking accounts more than the o_thers do 
one which I mentioned is why I signed B and there are....filll)roximately 16 of these 
which I'll tell you in a minute, but the main small comiiiimity barilcs which I reel-would 
point which I want to make, and I hope if. be compelled to merge with larger 
you don't listen to anything else I have to institutions or go out of business, probably 
say, I hope you'll listen to this one. point, it would be through merger. . . . · . 
that not one member of that committee So, I guess.I would just like to finish up 
voted that this bill should ' 1Ought Not to by supporting "B" but I would once again, 
Pass", not one member and. that may not point out that I do first and foremost 
be important today but we've seen. bHls support this bill ·and I hope that whichever. 
bounce back and forth between Houses and side is adopted, the others aren't going to 
we:ve seen. strange, things happen, so I say we are going to pick up our marbles 
hope you'll just remember that because and go home, we are going to work to kill 
there may come a day and there may not, .the whole bill and I~ou'll remember 
but there may come a day in _the near· thaf;-tna1 tliisis a good bill. . . . .. ,. - -: . -.. 
future when there is some movement afoot The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
to kill this entire bill and I'm going to say the gentleman: from . Ellsworth, Mr. 
something now which some of you may- .I!eVane. · c · .. · "---- . ._ _ . 
interpret as being rather politically naive · Mr. IYey~:. Mr."Speaker, would a.: 
and maybe it is,. I choose to think ml!)'be mot10n to mdefmitely postpone acceptance 

· it's just being honest and that is fhat if the of Committee Report '.'A" be in order? . 
1 report that I signed,. Report B . is not The SPEAKER: If the gentleman wishes 
accepted by this legislature, I will to move indefinite postponemilt .on the 
certainly go along with Report A because I enti.re bill, he may do. so, otherwise,• it is 
think that this bill is good for the people of not in order. . 
the State of Maine ·and I want above all Mr. DeVANE: I would oppose 
else to stop peopl~ from killing it. I signed acceptance of Committee Report "A" and 
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speak. I would. spe.ak · first in response to 
the comments of the sponsor of the.{.,. D.; 
Mr. S~it~, qn tile composition of the' study 
comm1ss10n. It seems to me its a good deal 
like the Army cook when asked what was 
in the stew, said_it was "horse and rabbit 
stew/one horse,one rabbit". I think that 

_three commercial bank representatives 
when you think in terms oJ the dollar 
volume that perhaps they represent in the 
sta.te.in terms of business·transacted was 
to IDY~way of thinkin_g,j_nadttq1Jate. I would 
invest also Mr. Smith's urging of this 

· House to accept the vast majority report 
of.. the Committee on. Business Legislation 
which is; in fact, I think, 8-5, and if my 
memory is correct; Mr. Smith .joined a 
report the. day before yesterday from the 
Committee on Business Legislation in 
wh!ch w_~s .' 'Ougl!t Not to Pass", 11:4, and .I 
believe Mr. Smith joined the 4. . 

So, I would ask each of you to consider 
for yourselves the merits of supporting the 
maJority or minority report as I.think Mr. 
Smith does, as we an (j.o. Tlie report of the 
Governor's Banking. Study Advisory 
Committee was carefully' done; it is, it 
rep_resents a g_reat deal of work. I ioin Mr. 
Pierce- orWatervill.e -in cqmmending the 
study and in commending those who 
participated inJt and offer, as ·he did, 
support for whichever report is ultimately 
accepted by the. legislature but I would 
point out and I believe it is correct that the 
report. ultimately did · not address the 
matter of the interest rate differential and, 
ifit did, I would ask Mr. Smith· or 
somebody to rise and say that it did. I am 
told by at least oµe member of the Study 
Committee that the majority .. of the 
co_mmittee declined fo request at least 
footnote . the. matter of the interest . rate 
differential and now, if youwould, !would 
speak for one moment on the matter. in 
which the L. D. which resulted from· this 
study . was brought· before the Business 
Legislation Committee. · , 
· A numbe_r of us are new, a number of us 

are novices, and. I think all of us feel very 
responsible for what .we do on that 
committee:. The Senate cnafrman -of that 
committee told the members, prior to the 
first . bank hearing, that· thi& is a very 
comprehensive ._ legislative document .. It 
addr_essed the composition of and the 
powers of every financial institution in this 
state. It will require great study, we will be 
here several times throughout the summer 
to study this L. D .. This first hearing will be. 
an intr_od~_ctiq_n, a_n,Q.; in i11~t1 wJten,_it was 
held,· there .. were . many of us . on the 
committee that thought it would be and we. 
heard broad philosophical al'gumenti, as to 
what. was best for the people of this state in 
the regulation of bankin~, Within _a, day or 
two after that hearmg, ladies and 
gentlemen, we were told that, and I know 
from not. where it comes, perhaps 
leadership of. one ~arty or another, or 
perhaps both,. I don t know, th_at this bill 
was going to. be reported out and we were 
going to get at the _business ofreporting it 
out; which frankly suited members of the 
committee who went enthusiastically at 
the business of studying this report. It was 
a change of gear _and it was a change of 
pace and I think it's to the credit of some of 
the minority members who signed the 
minority report that additional hearings 
were held because I think. there was 
sufficient sentiment to boot it out that 
afternoon but there were a couple · of 
additional hearings and there was 
adilitiorial te-stimony and, at tl:iat time, we 
got down to where it's at. After the 
additional hearings and after the 

additional discussion, there were work 
sessions and I would report to you with 
great candor and complete honesty that 
this L. D. that the entire.committee was 
told was darn near perfect, maybe a few 
typos, darn near perfect and really ought 
to go out the. way it is. We have 
commencedL based upgn this additional 
testimony, to Talk-- about amendments, 
and the. majority of the committee on, 
Business Le_gislation virtually adopted' 
every· am-eridment. offered- by the thrift 
institutions and perhaps they should have. 
But I would like ·you to know they did. 
From that, ladies and gentlemen, we went 
to !he_ s11peri.11t~11.<ierit o_f bankings 
amendments ana recommendations and 
virtually adopted every one of them. 

· The third step was the consideration of 
offered amendments on behalf of the 

. commercial banks. of this state. Needless 
to say, little, if nothing, was adopted. At 
that. time, some members of the 
committee felt. that an additional report 
would be in the interest of the.people of this 
state and we informed the majority of the 
committee that we were working on ah 
addi_tional report. Nine amendments were 
offered. I think it is to the credit of the 
minority who worked.on it and to the credit 
of the majority · of the committee that 
signed Report A that several of those were 
incorporated, one of which. I would call 
yoi.lr attention to was very simple, number 
one,: the· statement of purpose. Nobody 
e\7~,1." r~~l!Q. the stat_e!}l~nt. o{ "Q.llrpose on a 
feg1slabveaocument after 1t became law. 
But if you read them. before it become_s· 
law, they tell you something about the 
fram~ of reference, the perspective of the 
people who have produce_d U. · 

Maine's banking laws for years, it was. 
assumed existed. that banks were 
regulated primarily for reasons· of 
stability and security. The statement of 
purpose that accompanied the L. D. that 
was produced by this report, the first 
purpose was to make it competitive; the 

.§..e~9!l<!_ P\!-niose w11s sta~ilJty .. This isn't 
material, 1l 1sn 'ta great thing. . .· · 

Some of us asked the committee if. we 
couldn't return to at least the statement of 
purpose that placed stability and security 
above competition and competition, which 
is· important, second. I think it is to the 
credit to the State of Maine and to the 
barikfog superintendent and his 
organization here _that Maine is the only 
New England state which does not have a 
!!Pgle financialJm,tit!l!iQD_ Qll_ tire. JfJ2IC's. 
list of problem msbtutim:is. I am proud of 
that and I think the entire Maine banking 
community is proud of that. I think. it is 
reflected in . banking regulation . which 
exists. primarily for reasons for stability 
and security for the depositors. ·. , · 

We went. through, there are several; I 
would address Mr. Higgins comment on· 
one change in B .. The original act would 
have empowered the commissioner to take 
action· against fraudulent, misleading, 
whatever advertising which a bank had 
dQne or was about to do. Well, once again, 
and I apologize for it, I am one of those 
people that thinks that laws which tell you 
th.at soin ethiri g which you are 
contemplating or about to do shouldn't 
even· exist. That slight change was made 
and a second paragraph struck - small 
matter: I think finally we get to the matter, 
the real contention. If the thrift institutions 
which wish to have checking accounts are 
going . to maintain a quarter percent 
differential down from one half and this 
substantially is, as our very able House 

Chairman says, this is substantially where 
itis at. · 

I would read to you from a 
memorandumfrom Mr. Gelder, the State 
Banking Superintendent addressing the 
matte_r of the differential which he was 
kind· enough to provide me. The 
superintendent's position stated here that 
continuation of the one-quarter differential 
wo!!.'!._Rut the commercial banks at an 
unfair msailvanfa-ge-vfs:a-vis ll:ie- person 
that represents the superintendent's 
considered view. l would. be. less than 
candid if I didn't read that but I want you 

· to know that is the gentleman's opinion 
and I have a great and abiding regard for 
him. I would point out another sentence, 
paragraph 3-D, when he 'refers to the 
dii'ferentials; here he-says the differential 
will be eliminated in a few years, maybe 
sooner, and I will work personally to see 
that it is eliminated. Now, the Bank Study 
Advisory Committee did not suggest, as 
far as I know, that the differential· be 
eliminated but the paid consultant that the 
bank advisory committee hired, I believe, 
did recommend and perhaps Mr; Smith 
would address that. Mr. Smith indicates he 
did. not, and I think once again there is an 
area of question .. 

The Federal Hunt cominissiori 
recommends and moves in that direction. 
For a state that has .seen a great deal of 
prQffered and offered legislation this year 
seeking that: Maine shall lead, I' would 
suggest that, this is a very appropriate 
place to lead: I am told by knowledgeable 
people that the federal law will attend to 
this and will. attend to it soon:. I would 
suggest to you that if something is good 
that perhaps we ought to do it ourselves. · 
_ _!_would offer you a sing,kl. st.;iti~tic. The 
goo_d lady from Freeport quoted, I think 
dQlla_r -VQli,np.e jncnias!)s_ _o.![ <Hrnosits in 
banlcs. I woulacall to inind the inflation-of 
recent years. I would point out to you that 
during the past 20 years or so that the thrift 
institutions of this state have increased, I 
beUev~. their . Qercentages of demand 
aepos1ts -from -38. jierceriClo- S(Uf percent, 
while the commercial banks demand 
deposits have declined from 62 to 49., I 
suppose statistics tell you what you want to 

:_!mow.- . _ - . . , · · .. · . 
Ladies arid gentlemen, like the 

gentleman from. WaterviHe who 
commends this great effort and will 
support this act in any _eventuality, I would 
ask you to do what_ we are told is inevitable 
and desirable and to do it now and to defeat 
the acceptance of Report A. . . 

. . Mr. SIJJ.ith of Dover-Foxcroft was 
granted permission to address the House a 
third time. . , .. , . . · · · . ·, 
: Mr. SMITH:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: There are so 
many small, erroneous statements of fact 
going around here this morning from the 
supporters of Report.B that I.have a hard 
time keeping up with them; frankly, and I 
am sure. I don'thave them all down on 
paper. · ·· · ·. · .. ·. . · . 

.. The first thing that I would like to point 
out. to you is that there were. five 
commercial banks on that commission 
rather. than three,. if it makes any 
difference to, anybody. The. big point that 
seems to have been raised by· the 
gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. De Vane, is 
that. he .. contends that the. commissioner 
himself did not address the differential of 
one-quarter~cent between savin~and 
commercial mstitutions. • That is simply 
~rroneous, it is ~ot a fact. The commission, 
m several meetmgs, addressed that point 
and chose to leave the differential of 
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one-quarterpercentasitis.Therecordsof. Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker and 
those meetings were clearly indicated, if Members of the House: Under Rule 19 I 
the gentleman would like to take- a look at wish tp be excused from voting.·· 
those records I can point it out to him in at The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
least two or three different discussions on Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, under-Rule 19, is 
different days where that issue was raised; excused from voting. · 
One of the compelling arguments was that The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
it. was a factor that would perhaps quite the gentlewon:ian from Owls Head, Mrs. 
detrimentally affect the home mortga·ge· Post. · · · · · 
market and that we ought to leave it as itis Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and" 
in the State of Maine right-now. I will prove Gentlemen of the House: Under Rule 19, I 
that to the gentleman, if he would like to.· wish to be excused from voting. 
look at the minutes of those meetings, and The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 
Iwilldoitanytimenechooses. ···- :-··---- Owls Head, Mrs. Post, under Rule 19, is 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes · excused from voting; 
the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
DeVane. . · · . from Newcastle, Mrs. Byers. 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Mrs;' BYERS: Mr. Speaker and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would direct a Members of· the- House: As· a -signer of 
question to Mr. Smith if I may. At no time Report· B, I stand before you in a very 
did it occur to me and probably to other unique position. I do not hold a mortgage 
members of the committee to ask to see the and l have no loans. While I was being 
minutes of the advisory corrimitteii" stud)'. lobbied by both sides of this issue; I found 
I did not mean to state here that the that it gave me a unique opportunity 
committee did not address, it is my belief · because I did not _have a . personal 
that the· report · does not address. _the relationship with either type of.institution; 
interest differential.-It didn't occur- to me : .There are two very brief points I want to
that under the press of hearing this bill and, touch on; One is that this study was based n 
getting it out that any of us would be the Hmit study, which is the federal study 
expected to go through the minutes of two for this that we have had some comments 
years' meetings. I would ask._ the about this morning. This study was based 
gentleman simply if the report of the on that study. That study, of course,.has 
committee addresses th&t? not _been resolved because the:, federal 

The· SPEAKER: The Gentleman from government has not been able to come to 
Ellsworth, Mi•;• DeVane, poses a question . grips wi_th the. federal savings and 
through the Chair to the gentleman from · commercial_banks., · .. . 
Dover-Foxcroft, Mr .. Smith,. who may The savings banks are. in a unique 
answerif he so desires. . . ,. . .· · · position right now. If they can pass this biU 

The Chair recognizes that gentleman;: with Report A in the State of Maine, they 
Mr: SMITH: Mr:.Speaker and Members · will be allowed to have the infamous 

of the House: I would point· out to the quarter of one percent on their side, but if 
gentleman from Ellsworth that the the federal law passed the Hunt 
embodiment of that report which we are Commission; which our study was based 
considering here today was L.D, 1134; on, they would not be able to have this 
which w.as drawn·· up from the· quarter of one percent. So, in Washington; 
recommendations'. ofthat Banking,Stud.y it is advantageous.for them. to argue 
Advisory Commission, that does address it against the passage and to keep it in the air 
and it is a fact that the commission for the Hunt Coiiunission Study, but in the 
recommended· _that the differential . be . State of :r,laine, it is advantageous for them, 
maintai_ned: The bjll. is the legislative · to be for Report A because this is the way 
embodiment, the intent of this report and they will maintain the quarter of one 
the·intent-of-th~coinmission:-h:D:--ll34~r-,>ercen., . . . . . 
don't think the gentleman can · disagree The second point I would like to touch on 
with 'at· this point, does anything but is the matter of commercial banks.• It 
maint!.\in that 5¼ percent differential.· · · seems as though , we have painted the 

Tl)e SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes. commercial banks as. the fellows ih the 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout: . . black hats and the people from the savings 

· Mr. STROUT: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and banks as in the white hats. There will be no 
Gentlemen of the House: As the time has more small commercial banks with. the 
come for· us to make a decision, I have passage of this bill with Committee Report 
waivered for- 72 hours and . as of 12: 30 A. The reason is the competition: I am not 
o'clock today, I finally, made up my talking about the large comm_ercial banks. 
decision-: I have discussed this with who actually supported this bill, 
commercial banks, I have had no. input'. Depositors Trust, Casco Bank; who, 
from savings banks,. and being explained, . incidentally, handled all _ the computer 
at12:30today,itismyunderstandingthat ·work fof the_ savings banks. lam 
Report A.will allow savings banki._ to have. discussing the small commercial bank, the 
only personal checking accounts and be· small commercial bank who can give 

____ JJ..b.le_to_k_eep. the 5¼ Percent _and. that- unsecured. loans to small businesses. and 
commercial banks will be the only ones handle ·business checking accounts: I am 
that will have the municipal accounts arid · talking about the small commercial bank 
the business accounts, and I am going to whQ helps the small ous1nessman start out 
support-Report A today. . in his business, that can loan to him, the 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been man who starts a small business and gives 
requt;sted .. For the Chairto oi·der f!, roll the people:of the State of M_aine jobs and 
call, 1t must have the expressed.desire of weneedth1s. . :. ·. .. ' 
one fifth of the members. present and . In order for someone to make a lot of 
voting, Al~ those desiring a roU call vote money on a quarter of one percent; they 
willyoteyes; those opposed will vote no, would have to have an awful lot in their 

A vote_ of the House was taken, and more' savings account. However, if you had a 
than one fifth of the ,members present and' choice of keeping your personal savings 
voting having expressed a desire for a roll; account in a commercial bank or in a 
call, a roll call was ordered.. · · savings bank and you could get th_e extra 

The SPEAKER: The_ Chair recognizes quarter of one percent by doing your 
the ·gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. one-stop banking there, you would 
Palmer. naturally go there and this would_ hurt_ the 

small commercial bariks because much of 
his business comes from the people that 
have their checking accounts there and 
then go back to the banker · they. are 
familiar with to get their house loans. The 
First National Bank of Damariscotta, for 
instance, has 70 percent of their money 
tied up in home mortgages. They are a 
commercial bank but they are still helping 
out with home mortgages as well as doing 
the small businesses a good turn. · 

I hope you won't vote to put these small 
banks in such an uncompetitive position~ I 
hope you will consider and consider all 
that• has been said and consider the 
reasons that you· are voting the way you 
are. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman-from Scarborough; Mr; 

_Higgins._· . . . 
Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: · I would like to 
take issue with the gentlewoman from 
Newcastle, Mrs. Byers, in the fact that if 
"A" is passed there will be no more small 
commercial banks in the State of Maine. I' 

-- think-if-she wants-· to-say- that, then· we· 
should say that if Report "B" is accepted 
there will riot be any more small 
commercial banks in the State of Maine. 

Under both bills, it provides for state 
wide branching by any type of institution 
whatsoever, That is not the question at this 
particular point in time, it doesn'tseem to 
Irie. If you are afraid that there are. not 
going to be any more sm~ll commercial 
banks in the Slate oIMafiie ana·youllilii.k 
that this bill is going to help that along, 
then I submit that you better kill the whole 
bill, which I don't think we want todo. 

- . I am glad fnat Mr~Tyriifale is back7n liis 
seat. I wantedto respond to a question that 
he· raised and that-was about. the small 
national banks that are having unfair 
competition' from savings ·banfi· or 
interstate banking or whatever might be 
coming into that municipality. I would say 
that any bank that wants to pranch must 

· get now and will under this bill, even more 
stringently so mider this bill, must get 
approval from the superintendent of banks 
arrd-oanlc1~So..:_ they_are capaole or·-~
branchi!]i( to ay; tney are _going lo -be 
capable of branching tomorrow. It is the 
services that they perform that in fact . 
make the. bank, it is not whether they are a 
quarter of one percent, it just doesn't make 
sense to me. · · · 

I think thafsavings banks are tying their 
money· up for years. They have loans _on 
their books right Iiow, twenty and 
twenty-five year mortgages, probably at· 
three percent and they are paying five or 
five and a quarter for their money . 
. Commercial banks can tum their money 

over quicker. They make auto loans, 18 
months, three. years, they are getting 16 
percent. I. submit to you that if we are 
going to mandate that saYi!!gs banks have 
afive'percent ceffing; tliey are going to offer 
personal, and· r stress· personal· checking 
accounts, then maybe we should allow 
them to get more into commercialfields: I 
think that you wiU see that Maine Bankers 
Associations, or at least those banks that 
are opposed to "A'', come to_ the forefront 
and say they won't want that, they don't 
want that at.all. I don't think it is fair that 
sa'1,ngs dbll!lk~ ig~ tyint~_thlli!:.!Ild. ontY

1
l!P fo.!. 

extende . perious of 1me an tua tliey 
should be subject to this one quarter of one 
percent. I think we are fighting o_ver 
nothing here. · . 

The, SPEAKER: The.Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Newcastle, Mrs. 
Byers .. 
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Mrs. BYERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Just to clear that 
up,· I ·meant there. will be no new, small, 
commcrciill banks formed. 
. The SPI~AKI~R: The Chair recognizes 
lhe gentleman from Livermore Falls. Mr. 
~~h. . 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I assume that I 
am within my rights to vote on this bill 
because l don't believe it has any 
monetary value to me directly. I am 
interested in voting on the bill; not for the 
commercial banks, despite what 
Representative Byers said, associated 
with a bank that is going to celebrate its 
looth birthday in the near future, I am 
certain that we can live under A or B; I am 
concerned that the small thrift institutions 
in this state are going to be back to the 
legislature in the very near fqture seeking 
some protection so that they can survive as 
locally owned and controlled institutions. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stockton Springs. Mr. 
Shute. ,. · · 

Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemeri of the House: I would like to 
pair· my vote with .. the · gentleman . from 
South Portland,. Mr. Perkins, if he were 
here he would be voting yes; and I would be 
votingno. · . 

Rollins; Teague, Torrey, Tozier, Truman, 
Tyndale, Webber. 

ABSI<~NT - Carey, Cooney, l<'arley, 
Fauch·cr, Hinds, Peakes, Pearson, 
Winship: 

Yes, 90; No, 49; Absent, 8; Excused, 2; 
Paired, 2. 

The SPEAKER: Ninety having voted in 
the affirmative, forty-nine in the 
negative, with eight being absent, · two 
excused and two having paired, the motion 
does prevail. · · , · · ' . 

Thereupon, the Bill read once. 
Committee Amendment "A'~ (H-706) was 
read by the Clerk and adopted, and the Bill 
assigned for second reading tomorrow. 

On request of Mr. Rolde of York, by 
unanimous consent, unless previous notice 
was given to the .Clerk of the House by 
some member of 1iisorlier1iifantlon -to 
move· reconsideration, the Clerk was 
authorized today. to send to the Senate,. 
thirty minutes after the House recessed for 
lunch and also thirty minutes after the 
House: adjourned for the day, all matters 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence and 
all- matter's that required Senate 
concurrence; and that after such matters 
had been so sent to the Senate by the Clerk, 
no motion to reconsider would be allowed. 

Off Record Remarks The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Stockton Springs, Mr, Shute, wishes to pair 
with the gentleman from South Portland; On motion of Mr. McKernan of Bangor, 
Mr; Perkins. If the gentleman from South Recessed until two-thirty this afternoon. 

· Portland, Mr. Perkins; were present he 
would be voting yes; and if the gentleman · After Recess 
from Stockton Springs,, Mr. Shute, were 2:30P.M; 
voting, he would be voting no: . · The House was called to order by the 

The · gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr, Speaker. 
Palmer, and the gentlewoman from Owls 
Head, Mrs .. Post are excused from voting" . Divided Report , · . 
pursuant to House Rule 19. · , .· .. , Majority Report of the. Committee on 
·Tlie-BPEAKER: -ArolrcalrfiaS:oeen Labor reporting "Ought to Pass" as 

· ordered. The pending. question is on the amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
motion of the· gentlewoman from Freeport, &-700) on Bill ~'An Act to Define the 
Mrs. Clark, that the House accept the Responsibilities of flie Buiea-u m Laoor 
Ma.iorltY..'.:Qught to Pass" Report on Bill,. and the Public Employees Labor Relations 
"An Act to 'Revise the, Laws Relating to, Board" (H. P.1371) (L. D.1780) ' 
Financiallnstitution~ House Paver 831 Report was signed by the following 
L.D. Ii34. AllTn-1avor of that motion w1Il members: 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. Messrs. ROBERTS of York 

. . ROLL CALL McNALLY of Hancock 
YE.A -:- Albert, -Baclfrachi Bagley, PRAY of Penobscot 

Berry, G. W.; Berube; Boudreau, Bowie, -oftheSenate. 
Bustin; Call, Carroll,. Chonko, · Clark, · Mrs. CHONKOofTopsham 
Connolly, Cote, Cox,, Curran, P.; Curtis, TARR of Bridgton 
Davies, Dow, Drigoias, Dudley,· Dyer, Messrs. SPROWLofHope · 
Farnham, Fenlason; Flanagan; . Garsoe, • TEAGUE of Fairfield 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, .. MARTIN of St. Agatha 
Hall,. Henderson;: Hennessey, Hewes, FLANAGAN of Portland 
Higgins, Jiobbins_;_ Hughes, Immonen, · SNOW of Falmouth 
lngengnen, Jaclcson, Jacques, Jalbert, TIERNEYofDurham . 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kelley, -oftheHouse. 
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, LeBlanc, Minority ·Report of the same Committee 
Lewis, Lizotte, Mackel, Martin, A.; reporting "Ought to Pass" on same Bill. 
Martin, R.; McKernan, McMahon, Mills, Report was signed• by the following. 
Miskavage, Mitchell, · Morin, Mulkern, member: ·. 
Nadeau, Najarian; Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Mr. LAFFIN of Westbrook 
Powell; Quinn,, Ray.mood, Rolde, -oftheHouse. 
Saunders,· Silverman, Smith, Snow, Reports were read. · .. .·· 
Snowe, Spencer,,Sprowl, Strout,. Stubbs, Mr. Snow of Falmouth moved the.House 
Susi,. Talbot,:.Tarr, Theriault, Tierney, · · accept the Majority "Ought to pass" 
Twitchell, Usher; Wagnei;, Walker; Report. , 
Wilfong, The Speaker. •· . , The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

NAY -Ault, Bennett, Berry, P. P.; Birt, the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Blodgett, Burns, Byers, Carpenter, Laffin. · · 
Carter, Churchill, Conners, Curran, R.; Mr: LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
. Dam; DeVane, Doak, Durgin, Finemore,. GentlemenoftheHouse: As you know, this 
Fraser, Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Hunter, bill that is before us at this time, it consists 
Hutchings, Kauffman, Laverty, Leonard, of mediators for the State Board. of 
Lewin, • Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, Arbitration and Conciliation. I think that · 
MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, many people don'.t realize just what this 
Maxwell, McBreairty, Morton, Norris, bill is. I am. for the bill, however, I was 
,Perkins T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, Rideout, hoping that there would be a little debate 

on this this afternoon because if you follow 
what 1780 does, the panel of mediators is to 
consist of not more than five nor more than 
ten impartial members and shall be 
appointed by the Governor, with the 
advice and consent of the Council. That is 
for the mediators. Then the State Board of 
Arbitration and Conciliation shall consist 
of nine, members appointed by the 
Governor; with the advice and consent of 
the Council, from time to time, upon the 
_e_xpiraUon date for the term <>f_ thre_e years. 
Three shall be employers or labor or 
selected from- some association 
representing employes of labor and three 
shall be of employees selected from some 
bonafide trade or trade unions. The three 
rem'aining members shall represent the 
publi_c i_nt~rfiljt_of th~stat~-- . .: ----- ---· 
-·The purpose of my opposing this bill was 

for a chance for tliis bfll to: come to the 
floor of the House .. We have two 
departments in labor ·who would seem to 
like to be in control of bills of this nature, 
arufI don't beheve 1Iiat 1t is the positron -of 
department heads to go into a town or a 
city and tell the employees who are there 
that they favor this bill because of such 
and such a reason and it is one sided, it is 
their bill. · 

The members of the. working· force· of 
Westbrook came to me, it did not know this 
and they explained to nie that the 
individual who did this was in favor of this 
bill. because it· would come under his 
department. If the .bill is not passed, it will 
go under the other one. l am not going to 
debate the bill;-but I did want to bring that 
to the attention of the members of this 
House. · . , , · · · 

Now, 'Mr. S-peaker, I will wftlidraw my 
objections and also move that it be passed. 

Thereupon, the, Majority .''Ought to 
pass" Report was accepted and the 'Bill 
read once. Committee Amendment. "A" 
(H-700) was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill assigned for second reading 
tomorrow.,_ - , 

·mvided Report 
Majority Report . of the Committee on 

Public utilities reporting "Ought Not to 
Pass" on Bill ''An Act to Provide for the 
Maintenance of Neglected Dams and 
Existing Water· Levels in Lakes 
Impounded by Dams" (H.P. 1459) (L. D. 
1797) . . ·, . ,' 

Report was. signed by the following 
members: 

. Mrs. CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
Messrs. CYR of Aroostook 

GREELEY ofWaldo 
- of the Senate. 

Messrs.-BERRY of Buxton 
. NADEAU of Sanford 

· . LEONARD of Woolwich 
GRAY of Rockland 

.-of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
. Committ~·.Amendment "A" (H-699) on 
same Bill. 

Report was signed by the following 
members:. . 
Mrs, . TARR of Bridgton 
Mrs. SAUNDERS of Bethel 
Messrs. KELLEHER of Bangor 

LITTLEFIELD of Hermon 
SPENCER of Standish . 
LUNT of Presque Isle 

-of the House. 
Reports were read. 
On motion of Mr; Kelleher of Bangor, the 

Minority '!Ought to pass" Report was 
accepted. and the Bill read once. 
Committee Amendment·" A" (H-699) was 
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read by fhe.Cierk and adopted and the Bill 
assigned for second reading tomorrow. 

Divided Report 
Tabled Unassigned 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
Transportation reportin~ "Ought to Pass" 
as amended by ·Com1:111ttee· Amendment 
"A" (H-702) on Bill "An Act Relating to 
Motor Vehicle Fees1' (H.P. 730-) (L. D. 907)• 

Report was signed by the following 
Members: · · 
Messrs: GREELEY of Waldo 

McNALLYof Hancock 
· CYR-of Aroostook . 

- of the Senate. 
Mrs. BERRY of Madison 
Messrs. WINSHIP of Milo· 

· ALBERT of Limestone, 
LUNT of Presque Isle 
FRASER of Mexico 
WEBBER of Belfast 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery 

- -of the House. 
Minority Report of the sme Committee'. 

reporting ,"Ought Not to Pass" on sam·e 
Bill. - ---- -------

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. STROUT of Corinth 

JENSEN of Portland • 
JACQUES of Lewiston 

~ of the House. 
Reports were read. 
Mr. Frase!' of Mexico moved that the 

House accept the · Majority "Ought to 
pass" Report. . . ·• · 

(On motion of Mr: Rolde of York, tabled 
unassigned· pending the motion · of Mr. 
Fraser of Mexico to accept the Majority 
Report;)- · · -

1,, 

at this time I would just like to make the 
House members aware of what L. D. 917 
will do. 

L. D. 917, if it were enacted, would take 
the winter maintenance on. town . ways 
away from the towns so that the towns in 
essence would have to pick up this cost, 
which· amounts to, in the biennium, 
$1,700,000. I know that there is other 
legislation. that will be coming before us. 
that will hopefully take care ·of thls,. 
matter, but I hope that we . accept the; 
"Ought not to pass" Report. 

. Thereupon, on· motion of Mr. R·oide ·of 
York, tabled unassigned pending the 
motion of Mr. Strout of Corinth to accept 
the Majority Report.) 

Divided Report 
Tabled Unassigned 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
· Transportation on Bill "An Act Increasing 
Motor Vehicle Registration Fees" (H. P. 
861) · (L; D. 1080) reporting "Ought to 

Romeo St. Amand or their Legal 
Representative to Bring a Civil Action 
Against _the State of Maine - Committee 
on Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-713) 

(H. P. 1468). (L. D. 1793) Bill "An Act to 
Establish an Alternative Method of 
Support Enforcement" - Committee on 
Performance :Audit reporting "Ought to 
Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendment ''A" (H-701) 

No objections being_ noted the above 
items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of June 12, under listing 
of the second day. 

Bill ''An Act to'Make Certa1n Revisions 
ilrthe- Form· of the State Budget 
Document" (Emergency) (S. P. 561) (L. 
D.1927) . 
· Was-reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the second 
time, and· passed to be engrossed in 
concurrence: 

Pass'-'-in-New:..Draft-:-(H.-P.--1692)- (L.-D.-- . - -- · -· -· . - ------
1930) . . Amended Bills 

Report was· signed by the following Bill "An Act to Further Define and 
·members: Protect Surface Sources of Public Water 
Messrs. GREELEY of Waldo Supplies in Maine" (H.P. 847) (L. D. 1034) 

McNALLYofHancock (C. "A" H-677) 
CYR of Aroostook 

- of the Senate. 
. Messrs .. LUNT of Presque Isle 

WINSHIP of Milo 
WEBBER of Belfast 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time: 

FRASER of Mexico The SPEAKER pro tern: . The Chalr 
JENSEN of Portland recognizes the gentleman from Ellsworth, 

-of the House. Mr. De Vane. • · . 
Minority Report of the same Committee . · 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on.same Mr. De VANE: Mr, Speaker and 
Divided Report Bill. · Members of the House: L. D. 1034, An Act 

· Tabled Unassigned Report was signed by the following to Further Define and Protect Surface 
Majority Report of the Committee on - members:-- . · Sources of Puofic W atei Supplies in Maine 

Tran~portation reporting "Ought -Not to Mrs. · BERRY of Madison is a piece of legislation I sponsored. Mr; 
Pass1' on Bill "An Act Relating to Snow Messrs. STROUT of Corinth McKernan of Bangor is not here· and if he 
Removal on Accepted Ways" (H, P, 734) ALBERT of Limestone were herl,i, he would ask these two 
(L. D. 917) JACQUES of Lewiston· questions and. he asked me to ask the 

Report was signed by -the following -of the House. questions and then answer them. That is a 
members: · Reports were read. · . . . little odd, but I will give very fair answers. 
MessrrGREEtEY~or-watdo""_--'--~----Mr. -Fraser--.ir-Mexicc,"mcrved~h:arth~- -. - . . _. , -

McNALLYofHanrock House accept the Majority "Ought to In fairness to Nlr. McKernan, the second 
CYR of Aroostook · pass" ReP,ort. . . · · . : par~g_raph (?f this_ L.D .. would al.low 

-of the Senate: · On mot10n of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled municipal officers to estabhsh regulations 
Mrs; BERRY of Madison · · unassigned. pending the motion of Mr. on the surface uses, wi~ter and summer, of 
Messrs. LUNT of Presque Isle Fraser of Mexico to accept the Majority those public water supplies, and 

ALBERTofLimestone · Report. ' · - paragraph two of the L.D; .says the 
STROUTofCorinth municipal officers shall nave the 
JENSEN-of Portland authority, after notice of public hearing, to 
WINSHIP of Milo · The SP EAKER: The Ch~ir would· ask adopt regulations · governing the surface 
KAUFFMAN of Kittery the Sergeant>at-Arms to escort the uses of sources of public. water. supplies 

-oftheHouse. gentleman from Stonington, Mr. locatedwithinthatmunicipalityinorderto 
Minority Report of the same ·committee- . Greenlaw, to the rostrum to act as Speaker protect the quality of such so·urces of 

reporting "Ought to Pass" on same Bill. pro tern. • ' public water s1!fil}li~i;_ for the l:teaJt!t, safety -
Report was signed by the following ·. Thereupon, Mr. Greenlaw assumed the and welfare of persons depending on this 

members: Chair as Speaker pro tern and Speaker supply, and Mr. McKernanasked,howwill 
Messrs.'. JACQUES of Lewiston ~artin retired from the Hall. . the court on review, which it has the right 

FRASER of Mexico to do, determine whether the regulations . 
WEBBER of B.elfast Consent Calendar do in fact protect the public health under 

· ...:_ of the House. First Day state law and water quality testing? I 
Reports were read.. In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the would ask a• member of t.he House to 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes following items appeared on the Consent answer that que~tion, how will the court 

the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. Calendar for the First Day: · determine whether the regulations do. in 
Mr. STROUT:. Mr. Speaker, I would · (H. P. 546) (L. D. 674) Bill "An Act to fact protect the public health? I 

move acceptance of the Majority "Ought Repeal Obsolete Statutes · Concerning understand the gentleman from St_andish 
not to pass" Report and would speak Certain Crimes" -'- Committee on will a<ldress t~e question. 
briefly to.my motion. , . . . Judiciary reporting "Oughtto Pass" .. 

Tlie SPEAKER: The gentleman from (H. P. 420) (L. D .. 506) Bill. "An Act The SPEAKER pro tern:- The Chair 
Corinth, Mr. Strout, movs that the House Relating to Recovery and Appropriation of recognizes the · gentleman from Standish, 
accept the Majority "Ought not to pass'.' Penalties Recovered for Burning of Mr. Spencer. 
Repprt. ._ Debris" ...:_ Committee on Judiciary 

The gentleman may proceed. reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and · Committee Amendment "A" (H-714) 

Gentlemen of the House: Possibly another (H; P. 582) (L, · D. 721) RESOLVE, 
motion will be made on this bill today, but Authorizing Genevieve St. Amarid · and 

- Mr.· SPENCER:' Mr:·spe-alcer, Tn 
response to Mr. McKernan's ·question 
posed through the sponsor of the bill, the 
court would review any regulations 
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adopted under this act in the same manner 
that they would review regulations. 
adopted by oth~r agencies, with a view 
toward their reasonableness in light of the: 
standards established in the act whichl 
relate to the preservation of the health and1 

safety of those persons who depend on the' · 
. water for their drinking water. 

amendment before us would seek- to 
increase that to $39,800 in the first year of 
the biennium and $52,200 in the second 
year to provide at least three more staff 
people in the office. · 

I think we would all agree that there is a 
need. ·I do not have any particular 
opposition to the amendment personally, 
but I am concerned that the increase in the 

The SPEA.KER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Ellsworth, 
Mr.Devane. · 

. i\1:r. DeVANE: Mr. _Speaker and 
Members of the House: Mr. McKernan's, 
second question that he asked me to ask for· 
him was why the sponsor put in this bill? I 
said, do you want that question asked, and 
he said yes. The answer is, it seemed to me 
desirable "that municipal officials have. 
some way to promulgate· reasonable 
regulations which can be reviewed in 
order to.protect for those who will come 
after us these surface public water· 
supplies. And I would say that if you will 
refer to the. original L.D., I discussed this 
notion with the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. ,Martin, the gentleman from 

. Bangor, Mr; Kelleher, and they concurred 
in U1eir. judgment and joined me in 
sponsoring this L.D., so it is s·omething1 
that we all thought was ~esirable. 

Thereupon; the Bill was passed to be, 
erigrossed · as amended and' sent to the 
Seriate. 

Bill: lrxn. Act to Creaf&tlie ·office of 
Ombudsman" (H, P. 267) (L. D. 315) (C; 
"A»H-672) · ·. -. . 

. ·. Was reported by the Committee on: Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time~ · · · ·· ·· · ··· · · · 

On motion of Mr. Shute of Stockton 
Sprin't'· tlie_HQU_se reconsidered its action 
_where y Committee AinenclmerirnA" was 
-adopted, · · · · 

The same _gentleman offered House 
A riienaiffe ii t ;. • 'IC .-ro· "C'omm 1 tTe e· 
Amendment "A'.' and moved its adoption. 

' ' 
House _Amendeml).t -.. A" to Committee 

Amendment "A" (H-709) was read by the 
Clerk. 

The SP1~AKER pro tern: .The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman:·from Sabattus, 
Mr. Cooney. · · 

Mr.COONEY: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
-Gentleni en of the House: The bill before us 
is a redraft of a bill presented by Mr:. 
Jackson and some. other cosponsors 
having to do with ari office of ombudsman. 

· The bill does not create that· office, 
However; we lia ve on ouroool!:s a statute 
that _created an: office of legislative 
assistants that has never been staffed or 
utilized and the committee having a 
nuffi!1er of bills before us that sought to 
provide services to the puohc wI1nregai-ato 
the filling out of applications, crittirig 
through·· red· tape, finding reference 
information as far as which departments 
provide which services, the committee felt 
that we. could_ tak_e a positive_ step .by 
enlarging on that law slightly, making it a 
little more definite as to what the 
coiistifuent . service office would do arid. 
pr<>_rj_gi~g the staff for it. I b~lieve we did 
put an appropriation on the bill of around 
twerity or thirty thousand dollars. The 

cost is going to be approvable when we do 
get to a point where we are dividing up the 
pie and d~ciding which should get funded. 

· So I would ask Mr. Shute his reasons for· 
puttmg 1ne·-ameridmenron anawourd-Ief · 
_the House make up their own minds. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair. 
recognizes the gentleman frorri Stockton 
Springs, Mr. Shute._ · . · 

Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House·: If you haveread 

· th~ bill....YQ!l will see that the amrro~riation 
on -The committee amenamenf 1s .. onTy 
$20,000 in the first year and $23,000 the 
second· year. As I understand it, that 
provides one service officer and one clerk. 
Certainly one service officer and one clerk 
would not perform the duties necessary for• 
this office. Myself, I would need at least 
one day of the week from this person to 
take care of my constituent services down, 
here and I am sure that a lot of you would_ 
need at least one day of the week of this 
office. So if we a·re going to be realistic 
about this, !think we should haye enough 
people to h_ancile what the bill requires._If 
you have read the committee amendment 
tha! the_ committ!Je J?_Ut out, it S!!YS that the 
. duties of the constituent service officer, 
shall' receive any 'memb~r. of the 
legislature from any legislative committee 
or· from any citizen of the state any 
foq_l!!ry/ complaint 01:: ._1;e9.µest fgr 
assistance relatmg to the activities of any 

- govemmental unit. within the State of 
Maine. Such inquiry, complaint or request 

, for assistance· shall_ be. researched, 
· processed . and answered in accordance 
· with all' procedures which shall be 

established by the Legislative C_ouncil. 

'My amenament 'woula · incre~se the 
appropriation in the first year $19,800 and 
in the second year, $29,000. This would 
provide three more people for the office. I 
know this is nowhere near enough people to 
run the office if we are going .to have 
someone here to handle every complaint 
that comes into the state, every complaint 
that comes into a legislator, so at least this 

. would be a start and then two years from 
riow we could up up this appropriation to 
maybe a quarter of a million or· maybe 
more, · · · · · ' ·. · 

I would hope that you would adopt my 
amenoment.' · · -· · · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Yarmouth, 
Mr. Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
GenUemen of the House: This was 
originaHy my bill to create the office of 
ombudsman. If you were here in the last 
legislature, you saw itthen. I very milch 
believe in the concept of the ombudsman. 
This is an advocate of the people that 
anyone hi Maine can go to with complaints 

· and problems and he will service these for 
. them. .·. · · ·· · · 
. ·. The· committee at this point had three 

bills that sort of nibbled around this idea 
and they chose my L:.D. number to change 
around and use. This is ·not my bill. I am 
not substituting the bill for the report or 
anything,. because I want to keep the 
option of representing the bill in the 

special session,· which I have as I 
understand it now. 

The Legislative Council,' under 
legislative reform in the last session; set 
up an office to help the legislators which 
was not acted on or funded.· The only 
change that has been made in the new 
redraft of this bill is to allow the citizens of · 
Maine to go to this Legislative Council, the 
office there, and it set up a funding for 
that. · 

I agree that it probably is underfunded. I 
think, particularly with the growth of 
bureaucracy we now have and also my 
own feeling that we are not here to service 
complaints, we are here to make laws, t)lat 
there is a great need for this type of thing. I 
don't particularly agree that this. is the 
way to solve the problem, but I suppose 
this is better than. nothing. I would 
certainly feel that more money is needed 
to do, but I do want to make. very clear that 
this is not: my bill, the ombudsman bill, 

. therefore, I ·have really.few feelings one 
· way or the other, but if the job is going to 

be done right; I imagine it would take more 
money. · · . · 
. J'woiild' poinfout .. Uiat this ·does differ 
from the original: thing passed by the 
Legislative Council in that the average 
citizeri can go directly, it doesn't have to be 
donethrough the legislature. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gent1emanc from· Hampden,· .Mr. 
Farnham;· · · 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr, Speaker, Ladfes 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise to urge 
you to defeat the. amendment or the 
gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr . 
Shute;' He has raised the cost· of this 
proposed office from $43,~ t~ $91,000, a~d 
frankly, I am rather· suspicious that his 
motive is more to kill the whole bill than to 
improve the bill. · • -• . · .·· 

•. I would remind you that the State of 
Maine is 154 years old. We have never had 
this office; Somehow we seemed to have 

· gotten along; I do feel there is some need 
for an ombudsman:• What we·. have 
proposed is bri the: books now, we have 
given it some power._ It would only be fair 
to give this a chance for the current year 
and see how much the demand is. About 90 
percent _of the demand from our 
constituents, or at least in my case; is who 
do I call or who do I write to? The person in 
this 9ffice who is_ going to haridle that, if 
they want someone in Ht;ialth and Welfare; 
they are· going to tell th_em who they should 
contact and give them the phone number; 
or they can tell them, you stand by and I 
will contact· the. proper. person . for• you, 
They have a Watts line, won't costanything, 
and they will call you back and you will get 
your answers. Let's give it a try on what 
we· have come out with front the State 
Government Committee, $20,000 · for the 
current year, $23,000 for next year, and if 
the demand is there, you can add three 
people, five. people or ten people if you 
want to in the future. But let's not jump up 
to ninety-odd thousand dollars. from what 
is now nothing. .· c· - .. · _ . • . .._ ,. 
"The SPEAKER pro tern: tfie. Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from Dixfield, 
Mr. Rollins., , · . · • 

Mr. ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House:>When I came 
down here in 1970, this was the first bill 
that I entered and I had no problem with it 
in the House, but it was killed· in the 
unmentionable body. It seems today that 

. there is an effort being made to kill this bill 
here by putting on excessive costs and I do 
think it is excessive costs because 
something liJce this, when we st.art out, we 
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shoul~ st~rt small i\nd if .. we have to grow, Was reporteoby the Committee on Bills recognizes tfie gentleman from Biddeford, 
we will grow, but I would. hope that we in the Second Reading, read the second Mr. Farley. . 
wouldn't have to. · · · time and passed to be engrossed. · . Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

I would think that the appropriation that' On motion of Mrs. Kany of Waterville, Gentlemen of the House: I would urge you 
we have. on the bill at the present tinie; th~ H~use reconsidered its action whereby! tQ vgte a_gainst the_I!endin_g moUon. Over 
would be enough, and I would hope that .this bill was passed to be engrossed. · tlie past few years, we can be very prciua of 
you would defeat the amendment. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: the. environmental legislation we. have 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The. Chair the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. enacted. But, if we continue along the 
recognizes t.he.gentleman from Stockton Kany. . . . . . · . · route V(e ~ _ _:going ·with all the 
Springs,Mt,Shute. . . Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and obstruct10msts groups~eheveoui 
· Mr. SHUTE:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I wish to move environmental laws· ~re going to be in 
Gentlemen-0f the House: This amendment • for indefinite postponement of this bill and danger. . . 
is not, I d9n't_feel,Joo much money for the: . all accompanying papers and would speak We h ave a n at ion al r ate . of 
services required of the ombudsman or for. to my motion,_ . ·. . . . : unemployment of 9.2 percent. At that high 
legislative· assistance. Certainly, if we are' We have a grand variety onnmviaua1s in rate of unemployment, many people. who 
going to pass the bill,. we should fund the this House and some of us view ourselves have sat on the sidelines are going to get 
bill. . . . .. · . as 'liberals, others co·nservalives,; mvolved. It 1s. a case. of payroll versus 

Two people. certainly can't handle the moderates, populous but whatever, not too, clean air, If I was a betting Irian, I would 
requests for constituents services that will many of us, in any way, want to limit bet on payrolls;· - .· • · ' 
be coming into this office. I think. the'. citizen participation in major policy Let me read you a quote from Clifford 
gentleman from Hampden, Mr. Farnham,: decisions concerning the state, and that is . Goodell, former Executive Director of the 
has a little different constituency than I do., exactly. what . this bill does, it limits Natural Resources Council stated before 
When my constituents call me for: citizens rights to appeal decisions made by the Natur·a1 Resources Committee, in 
ai:;sistance, they don't say, where can I call: an. appointed state board, the Board. of regards to this piece oflegislation here, he 
to find this out, they say, would you call orl EI)vironm_ental l;'rotection, the BEP. Even admitted that in testimony before the 
would you find out and let me know? Thati with the. amendment that was offered to Natural· Resources Committee that 
isthewayloperate;- • - .· .. · thisbillyesterday,thecitizensofthisstate - inter-venors m-one hearrng-had~a 

I think if we are going to have this; we· are denied th.e right tci appeal any-BEP predetermined tactic of delaying the 
should have_ a realistic amount of rn:oney decisions .. We just enacted a bill, L. D. hearings by endless cross examination. 
~,it and then two years from now; you 1892; which was, "An. Act. to Provide Again, I would.urge you to vote against 
won't say well, l didn'.t realize that office'. Opportunity fox: Reaso1.1able · Correction of the pending motion, or we are going to put 
was going to cost this legislature so much Applications before the BEP." Tnat new all our environmental laws in danger the 
money. . ·· . . · . Jaw would allow any person aggrieved by next session. · · 
. The_ SI:'EAKER pro. tern: . The. pending: the decision of the BEP to J?etition the BEP The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

question is ado.ption of House Amendment for reconsideration. So, this bill, which we recognizes the gentleman from Sanford, 
"A". All those m favor of that motion will have before us today, is ih direct Mr. Nadeau. · .. 
vote yes;· those opposed will vote no. contradiction to the bill offered and Mr. NADEAU: Mr. Spealrer, Ladies and 

A vote of the House was taken. , .. approved on June 3rd. Our. statutes 'also, Gentlemen of the House: I, too, am against · 
14 having voted in the affirmative and 60' now, allow any person aggrieved to appeal the motion to indefinitely. postpone · this 

hiving: voted in the negative, the motion to the superior. court, So, the limitation bill. At it was. brought·· out by the 
didnotprevail. • .. . . · : upon the citizens of the State of Maine's, gentleman-from Bar Harbor,. Mr. 
• Thereupon, Committee• Amendment right not only to testify at the hearings, but MacLeod, I. am from Sanford and I know 

"A" was adopted. . •·. ; actually. denying them their right of how my peohle voted for that oil refinel)'. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair appe;iHng a decisiori"is something I want andTJcriow o_w they were huiaered by a 

recognizes the gentleman.from Lewiston; rto part of and, as far as I a·m concerned, certain group of'people-:· Mariy of them 
Mr. Jalbert, • . • · -: • · ·. this is. the lousiest bill I have. seen in this · were not from my own town. There is a lot 

Mr .. JALBERT:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies session and I urge you to help defeat it. . of unemployment in my town and when my 
and, Gentlemen of . the House: I, have : The SPEAKER pro tern: Th'e Chair. people voted two.almost thi:ee to one for an 
_Jtste_rn~cl tcj_ tge points_ brhug~ out Jn,_11Qth recognizes: the genUeman, from Bar, oil refinery they kept gettu:ig afot of.hassle 
s1ile11 ana I. ave liearol 1s illriliscussedl Harbor, Mr. MacLeod. , . .. . - from other people. There 1s no way that I 
quite often over. the last. few years. I was. Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies can go along with indefinite postl)onement 
just wonderin!fWlrettreronwtinnight·not~ -an:d--Geiitlein~ortne· Rouse: r. ·wourir~·,of tmsoilL · ·· . - ·· . . · · ._. 
serve _the St~te G:overnment Committee in' disagree _with the gentlelady from The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
g<>;<>d. stead 1f they would: proba~ly table, Waterville, Mrs. Kany, at this particular recognizes the gentleman from Wayne, 
this item for one <;J.ay and really f1gur~ outj point. . . . . .. . • . . . . . Mr. Ault. · · 
Just how mµch this measure would _cost. I, I think we. have a bill here which has Mr. AULT: Mr. Speaker, ,Ladies and 
can see the. gE;ntleiran from Sabattus, ¥r•i been worked out from the Committee. on. Gentlemei:i• of the House: I. W(!Uld ju~t l~ke 
Cooney; noddmg his_ head no. I thmk, 1f I NaturaLResources that has worked to a·sk 1s the motion· rndefrn1te 
suggested to. elec.trocute. m .. yself he ril_ight diligently this session to try to balance the postponement or reconsideration of where 
nod no but. this 1s .headed for inevitable ~qµation · ·here a little bit,. tliere · are! it was passed to be engrossed? 
de!l,th unless _he or they w~t to ben.d on pressures on our state today from industry _The SPEAKER pro tern: The .motion 
clo1!lg somFthmg that they l}Ug!1t do to SFt, and from the areas. We have had many before the Hotise · is indefinite 
!JSIIla.po1nt10ntovoteforth1sbilLThis.b1}l! strictenvironmentallawswrittei:J,someof postponement, it has already been 
1s ~om1ng l>ack here for an en~ctor and1hs1 them well written, some of them not so reconsidered. .. . . 
gomg mto the other }lllmenti~nable body: well written. I know there have been a lot The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
for e!l~r<?ssmen.t. I _think that m the shape; of pressure. oii fliis -sessfoi:J .. diie .. fo "lhe: from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. . . 

· thahhs m, it might gE:t hurt . . • ._ · economic factors of this state to tear down Mr. _DOAK: Mr. Speaker Ladies and 
I would like to vote for this bill, put I and disrupt many of these environmental Gentlemen of the .House: As one of the 

want to, vote for this bill with an .honest laws which have been puton the books. . committee members wh,o voted for this 
price tag on it. I want the price tag spelled . My inte~t w~s_ye_st1;rclay, a11d_J _th!!!k.W~ bill, If eel obligated to point out that the biU 
out; I want to know who is going to work, covered 1t. with this amendment;, my_ does not represent a radical change from 
where they are going.to be and. what they concern which I share with the gentlelady present practice but merely adarification 
are going to do. I am not at all satisfied that I did not want to see anybody who had to · make . one thing absolutely certain. 
with that hut by the same token; I thihk a substantial interest in something that Those who do not have a direct substantial 
that· the gentleman's amendment, Mr. . would be appearing before the DEP or any interest. in the proceeding will· riot be 
Shute, was high, but I would like tci suggest of their hearings. But by the same token, I · allowed to embark upon. endless· cross 
to you that if you want to pass this bill, I don't think that we need all these splinter examination which everyone is aware of, 
want a solid ripple to it. . • .• • groups and people coming in just to bar.ass and. ·which, in some instances, can so 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed to• be these hearings and prolong them such as antagonize. and harass an applicant; that 
engrossed• as amended•. and sent to the was done in .. cases around, Sanford, I the }?roject and future projects in this state 
Senate. understand, on the oil refinery hearing are m da,iger. Many people have said tha_t 

over there. I would hope that you at this the right allqwed in this bill to those who do 
Bill !'An Act to Clarify Standing before 

the Board of Environmental Protection" 
(S. P. 352) (L. D. 1152) (H: "A" H-698 to C. 
"A" S-242) . 

particular time could retain your position not _have direct and substantial interests 
Qn this. bill and the amendemnt that, I go too far and too extensive. We should all 
offered yesterday. realize the full range of rights guaranteed 
. The SPEAKER. pro tern: The Chair by this bill to those who do not even have a 
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· direct and substantial interest. Namely, 
they have the right, under this bill, to 
present direct and rebuttletestimony, they 
have·. the right to participate in the 
hearings, they have the right to be 
provided with copies of all filings, papers, 
and documents of the ap_plicant and other 
parties. They have the right to file briefs, 
present. oral arguments, cross examine 
witnesses by w;ritten questions to the 
chairman of the hearing. These rights are 
identical to thos.!U!!lrties who are direct!~ · an asulisla·nua lly-aTfected7if:Tli e 
proceedings except that those who are not 
directly · and substaritiq.lly affected may 
only cross examine by written questions. 

The intention is-to do away with what one 
member of the Board of Environmental 
ProtecU01Cca1Iea~ - unending~· questiciriing, 
and harassment on matter.s of doubtful or 
trivial relationship to the issue, as a 
matter of delaying and- discouraging 

· industry. •. . ·.· · 
At our hearings on this bill, virtually 

everyone agreed that there is. a problem. 
The Department of Environmental 
Protection admitted. that cross 
exai:iifiia-tfon liad gotfen--:- out of hand. 
Members. of environmental. groups 
admitted cross examination had gotten out 
of hand and representati\•es of industry 
groups complained that cross examination. 
lm.!.l _ggt.t.en so cmtbof.l!~~J!i!!t. ipdu_strihal 
expansion, was . emg t,,reatened. T el 
Department-of Environmental Protection 
and erivirorimentalgroups argued.that the 
department would change its• prior lax 
method of allowing cross examination to 
tighten up, which they had the right fo do 
in the first place, but weren't doing it. This 
is the· reason for this bill; The department 
has not tightened up in the past and there 
is no . reason: to expect they will in the 
future. Iri fact, the, Department of 
Environmental Protection represented to 
otir committee that it was proposing some 
regulations which cure this problem and 
an: examination of. these regulations 
reveals that. the problem has not been 
dealt with in any way but a superficial· 
manner. Regardles·s what the Board of 
Environmental Protection does or wants to 
do, the problem of. harassing ~nd
badgering those . who would . invest· in 
responsible economic growth for this state, 
is a matter for the legislature arid not the 
Department ofEnvironmental Protection: , 

We are not being fair to the people who 
have to earn a living iri. this state day after 
day; if we tell them that we are going to 
place . potential future jobs behind the 
demand. by those with . no. direct. and 
substantial interests for. the right to cross 
examine without limitation, a right which 
clearly has gotten out of hand. . · -

. I would hope that you would defeat the 
motion to indefinitely postpone this bill. . . -

The SPEAKER pro tern; The Chair• 
recognizes the gentlewoman. from 
Waterville, Mrs. Kany. · · · · 

·. Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: There are several things that 
I would like to answer to. One is that I don't 
really object to the fact that this bill would 
call for a written questioning and written· 
cross examination, so to speak, at, of 
course, the discretion of the chairm~n of 
the board, but .what bothers m~ is the-loss 
of the right of appearand ffRepresenfaiive· 
Nadeau's people in Sanford voted saying. 
that they wanted that oil refinery and the 
BEP turned them down and it was decided 
they did not have a substantial interest in 
that, then they would have no right of 
appeal. Here in the State of Maine, we are: 
proud of our town meeting form of· 

government. I think it would be a shame if 
we limited the citizens input into this kind 
of regulation and ruling which is a form of 
law, administrative law which is· a 
derivative of our statutory law, and that is 
just what" we are doing, we are limiting 
the dtizen participation in a very major 
policy decision. 

I don't consider this a jobs bill, I think I 
have a good jobs record as anybody in this 
House. This has nothing to do with jobs, the 
9.uestion is really, are we going to allow 
01ir -cifiieiis to partfcipate in- these· 
decisions and allow them the right to 
appeal? That is the number one thing 

. which this bill does is deny them that right.. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman froni Caribou, 
Mr.McBreairty. · 

Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. /;peaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: This 
bill really makes three changes. It 
includes . as parties all those who will be 
directly and substantially affected bf the· 
outcome. This includes . the people .who 
breatfie·Uie -air-in the· town ·ana wlio are 
affected by the river down stream as well 
as those who are affected economically. 
In1er-venors are groups and associati9ns 
which do not have a direct and substantial 
interest, like the student groups, they will 
continue to have the right to present 

· testimony and experts, be fully informed 
and argue and file briefs. Their cross· 
examination is limited to the submissions 
of written questions and after the board 
makesUs determination, it can not appeaL 
Parties--aiid intervenoi·s under Section 4· 
must petition for this status at least three 
days prior to the date of the hearing .. This 
provision was suggested. by Senator 
Merrill of Portland. These are reasonable 
controls· ori tfie intervenors groups so that 
these proceedings will not drag on and 

. discourage sound development. The public 
will be represented by the commissioners, 
the staff and the assistant attorney 
general, who represents the board. The 
students groups. should have the 
opportunity to be heard but they should no 
l.Q!JJ&:_hay_e th~. oppo.rt_!!Dity to make a 
circus oITliese proceedings. • 

The. SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr.Curran. · 

Mr; CURRAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. of the Hom~e: This is a very 
good bill; and I hope you don't postpone it. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Sanford, 
Mr; Gauthier. · 

Mr. GAl.JTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: When they 
had the hearings. at Nasson College 
Recreation Hall for NECO, I attended 95 · 
percent of the hearings over· there. and. I 
would like to endorse the remarks of Mr. 
Do.!!k, and Rfil)resentative McBreairty. 
TheseTntervenors., ·tliey were there jusfto 
put spokes in the wheel,. they were not 
there to try to help out the State of Maine. 
In.fact, I_h_ad ~lt~_ajong talk with Dwig!it 
Stevens,_ our ex-commissioner· of 
Transportation here in the State of Maine 
atone of the he_arings and he told me that it 
was a shame to put these people to a point 
where they had been here for years trying 
to show that they had the right to come in 
here, that they had all their plans made 
that they was safety and they had 

_ everything going that they wouldn't hurt 
the environment· in the State of. Maine. 
Stop and think of it, these people have 
spent in the neighborhood of almost $3 
million already and he says thex_ are not 
only haffway. ITeeHliat Uiese-intervei:iors 

are hired-by some of these people who are 
there just to try to stop anything that is 
good coi:ning in the state. I hope that we try 
to do a good thing: I think Mrs. Kany is 
trying to do a good thing bull think as far as 
the intervenors are concerned, I think 
most of them are just trying to put a spoke 
in the wheel, they are not really sincere in 
all their efforts in these hearings because I 
have seen them and I didn't like it at all. 

The SPEAKER pro tern; The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from South 
Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr.· GOODWIN:- Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I wasn't even 
going to speak on this but I just have. one 
observation that I would like to make that 
a lot of these intervenors are doing this for 
nothing, they are trying to protect what is 
their life style. I think they are a lot more 
sincere than some paid lobbyist. · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern:. The Chair 
. recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 

Mr. Henderson. 
Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I have two 
questions that · I would like to _I>ose to 
anyone wno. might answer: One is,: wlio 
determines whether a person or a group 
has a . direct' or substantial interest as 
h_ereadftE1i:LS~£Q~<.J.ly, ..:_ ac~<>i;dJn_g _!Qi_ !he 
amen ment, an mtervenor 1s one· wu1ch 
would include local ·groups, so called. I 
would' assume that the person who owned 
the land, sal7forthe Sanford Refinery, was 
directly and sul:istantially affected, and I 
would imagine that the people who lived in 
the town arotind' it, may be the adjoining 
towns are. not directly. affected and, 
therefore, . since it is not direct and 
su1:>s,t1!11tiaJ_.____!!1.~.-\YP1!!d: h_av~_:_J<> Jie 
considered: as mtervenors anif so' l am 
wondering if the citizens groups, say in 
Sanford; would ne>t qualify as a party and, 
thereforeJh.e-¥.}Yould not be able to engage 
in cross' exammation and would not be able 
to appeal any decisions. So, two questions, 
one, who defines- the· _IJarties or. the 
fntervenors· anasecondly-·wheflier ·a 
citizens group would be considered an 
inte1yenoI"? -·'- _: _: --··- _ . . . 

The SPEAKER pro te_m: The gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr.- Henderson, poses two 
questions through the Chair to anyone whQ 
cares to answer, · · · · 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Stow, Mr. Wilfong, 
. Mr .. WILFONG: Mr; Speaker, Ladies 

and. Gentlemen of the House: I think 
perha_ps: · I can· answer that; First; the 
Board of Environmental Protection wQilld 
make the determination, Secondly, if that _ 
wasn't a. determination that .was 
acceptable, then. the court system would 
make the next determination. . •' . 

I might like to add also that it is no 
longer in. the posture · of direct and 
suosfaiihally. affe-cl;ea."°M'i. -MacLeod's 
amendrifent made it substantial interest so 
that is the posture of ~he bill at this time. 

!might like to further add, since I am on 
my feet, that I am supporting the MacLeod 
amendment, I did yesterday. I si_g_ned the 
''Ouglif Not to Pass'' Report, however, l 
think that Mr •. MacLeod's amendment 
makes it very palatable and I think that it 
is something that I can support at this 
time .. · , . . .. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the genthiman from Sanford, 
Mr. Gauthier. -
.Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I think Mr. 
Wilfong has answered the question in 
regards as to who is going to protect the 
people of the State of Maine, the Board of 
Environmental Protection was there and 
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they were listening and when there was basket they have got that they bought with 
time to ask questions or any question that food stamps and enjoy themselves. . 

· they wanted to make sure that they wanted .The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
to know about, they did ask questions and' recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
they were really the arbitrators over there! Mr. Curran. · 
and they did a nice job. 1 would like to.· Mr. CURRAN: Mr. Speaker, I would like 
answer Mr. Goodwin and tell him that I am! to remind the lady from Waterville that 
not. talking of the people, the two or three, she has come. in wftli many prepared 
that came thex:e anQ spoke, I·am talking, speeches. . . . _ _ 
about the 20, 25 attorneys that were there _The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
that were paid. by. certain groups in the recognizes the gentleman from Rangeley, 
State 0£ Maine just to put spokes in the, Mr. Doak. . 
wheel and these are the ones that are - Mr. DOAK: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
trying to hurt the State of Maine, not Gentlemen ·or the House: ·This bill was 
helping it out. • _·._ : bought about by the lack of control by the 
· Mr. LeBlanc requested a roll call vote. BEP, at public hearings. They did not 

The SfEAKER pro ,tern: 'rhe Chair; exercise the rules and regulations and the 
reco~_niz_es the g_e__ntlema_n from _coi:itrQl_thatJhey alreadyhad.Whatweare 
.Farmington, Mr. Morton. . · . attempting to do with this bill is put into 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, statute that which they already had; the 
Gentlemen of the House: !think we should; right to hearings and the appeals have 
gel ilii.s-_oack down ~o a ·rather ·simplej been written in the law prior to this, and· 
context: This amendment deals with jusl\ this law does not eliminate that. The right 
three groups. It deals with p_arties, who are to appeal and those rights are still in the 
the m_ost _cof!c.erried, it. deals wi,th, law that governs hearings of the BEP,., · 
intervenors who are concerned, but do. not1 they are_ still_ there: But what _we -_a_x:e.L 
have. the same mterests as parties, and 1t: ··attempting to do and what I believe is; 
deals with the general public. The only being attempted by this bill is to firm up' 
difference that I can see. between what somethi_ng which has not been handled as• 
iQte1;venors have as a right and what thei well as it ought to, has not been enforced. ; 
parties, who are the most concerned, ha·vei . 1 am not trying to be critical of the BEP ,' 
a right. to do, is cross examine verbally;: · I think they have tried to do a reasonable 
otherwise,_theycan crossexaminethrough1 job, but they ·have ·been placed in a very 
written questions through the Chairman bad position in .. this. state because they 
and it does not give the parties who have were given a mandate to give a certain job 
the µi. ~tjaj;er_ est_ !lUY more ~g-!itto ___ apptia~ and it _ was a very unl)opular job. So 
tban 1t aoes toe mtervenors. I see noj whoever ·came to a hearing _at a-ny lime,' 
difference here/' at least"· not in_ this, they felt obliged not to be arbitrary and· 
amendment that 1s before us. I don't think, knock them down and. cut it off, they felt 
the ·appeal issue is an issue that we need to' obliged because they were in the bad 

. be. concerned: vvith, and• I do feel that posture that they. were in, a . very 
· having participated in one of these as one unpopular position, that they had best hear 

of the public at one time I found that the: everybody, and that caused a great deal of 
P,!l°!>llc h!J~~V~.!)'}~ppor_tunity t~pr!c)_S!l!!Pts· .. problems. Again, at the.risk of boring you. 
side ofllie question. Tfound themtervenorsj people, I am going to repeat that this bill is1 

had every opportunity to present their side inserted in here to firni up and put into 
of the questions, and if it is deemed wise to · statutes what was already built into the· 
limit, the amount of harassment by hearing processes· which were conducted 
repetitive qu_estions of a verbal nature, I by the BEP. Therefore, again, I ask you to 
see no reason whr that should not be put vote against the indefinite postponement 
intothe1aw;Jthin)0tisseasrinabie.~~ollliis..bjl)·· · · 
fair.- • _.c . .. _ .; _ _ . _ , . The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

Mrs. Kany -of Waterville was granted' recognizes the gentleman from Sanford, 
permission to speak a third time~ - . · • .·•- •. Mr. Lovell. 

Mrs.KANY: Mr. Speaker and Members· · ~r. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker; if Mr. 
of the House: I.just ask this body if.what · MeMahon were here, he would be voting' 
they really want to do is limit the citizens for indefinite postponement and I would be; 
right to appeal, and that.is primarily what - voting against indefinite postponement. 
this bill does. I also would like to point out: The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
the fact that many of the speakers who' from Sanford, Mr. Lovell, requests that his 
spoke against this motion on the floor ·used vote be paired with the· gentleman from 
printed,typedpapers,andlamwondering Kennebunk, Mr. McMahon. U Mr. 
h()w many lobbyists . help write _those McMahon were here.i he ~uld be voting

1 speeches. I am sorry, but I have noticed a· yes; the .. gentleman Trom SanfoYcr,7ITT'., 
lot of people lobbying on this particular Lovell, would be voting no. 
bill, a number of them, Don Perkin's; Dan --Aroll call lias been requested. For-tli'e' 
Boxer, Peter Johnson, Chuck Cianchette, I_ Chair to order a roll call, it must have the · 
can go on:- and on on the people who spent; expressed desire of one fifth' -of the 
t~eir time lobbfing this bill, and it _is a bad' . me~_berS present and . yoting. Al\ those, 
blll. -t• · ._ ·· • desmng a roll call vote will vote yes; those: 

The SPEAK~R pro tern: The Chair" opposed will vote no; , . · · 
recognizes the' gentleman from' . Avoteofthe House was taken, and more 
Sangerville, Mr. Halt . · _ than· one fifth of, the members present 

Mr. HAU,: Mr. S'peaKer, Iwaiit lo pose a, having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
question tothedearladyfrom Watervillein1 roll call was ordered. • ' ,·· 
regard to what citizens sh_e is speaking' The SPEAKER pro tern: The pending 
about? The. c:itizens·that I would like to question is on the motion of the 

· represent are the people who are working gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. Kany, 
for a living, not the ones who want to crime that L. D. 1152, An Act to Clarify Standing 
into a hearing like that and intervene and before the. Board of Environmental 
harass the· people. This I ·have seen many · Protection, and all accompanying papers 
many times, lµld most of tho_se people, b e_ i n d e f i n i t e 1 y p o s t p o n e d i n 
they love to see the.beauty of the land and · non-concurrence. All in favor of that 
they g<fout, take a pair of eyeglasses, they, motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
can look'all over the· land· and reach in the vote no. · · 

ROLLCALL 
Y·EA - Connolly, Cooney,: Cox, 

Farnham, Goodwin, H.; Henderson, 
Hughes, Ingegneri, Jensen; Kany, 
LaPointe, Lewin, Mackel, Mitchell, 
Mulkern, Peterson, T.; Stubbs, Tyndale, 
Wagner. . . . . . 

NAY -Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.;. 
Berube, Birt; Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, 
Burns, Bustin, Byers, C:all, Carey, 
Carpenter; Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, 
Clark;- Cote,· Curran; P.; Currari, R:; 
Curtis, Dam, Doak, · Dow, Drigotas, 
Dudley, Dyer, Farley, Fen la son, 
Finemore, Flanagan,· Fraser;· Garsoe, 
Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Hall, Hennessey, 
He.wes,_Higgins, __ Hobbins,- Hunter, 
Hutchings; ·Immonen, Jackson, Jacques, 
Jalbert, Joyce, Kauffman, .. Kelleher, 
Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Lewis, Littlefield, Lizotte, Lunt, 
Lynch, MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Martin, A;;- Martin, R.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, Mills, Miskavage; Morton, 
Nadeau,_ Najarian, __ Norris.,_Palmer,_ 
Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins,. T.; Peterson, P.; 
Pierce, Post, Powell,' Quinn, Raymond, 

. Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Smith, 
Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl; · Strout,
Susif Tarr, Teague, Theriault,- Tierney, 
Torrey; Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, Webber, 
Wilfong, The Speaker pro tern. · 

ABSENT - Carter, Conners, Davies, 
. De Vane, Dur_gJn, Faucher, Goodwin, K.; 
Hinds, Leoiiard,-:McKeinari, -McMalion~ 
Morin; Pearson, Perkins, S.; Shute, 
Silverman, Talbot, Truman, Walker, 

. Winship. · · · 
PAIRED-Lo.vell, McMahon .. 
Yes; 19; No, 110; Absent, 19; Paired, 2. 
The. SPEAKER pro tern: Nineteen 

having voted in the affirmative and one 
hundred and- ten in the · negative,, with 
nineteen being absent and two paired, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was .passed to be 
engrossed as amended and sent to the 
Senate. · 

. . . . 
-Rassed.to&Enacted.~.....,..-

. • . . Emergency Measure 
An Act. to Incorporate the Baileyville 

Utilities District (H. P. 1509) (L. D. 1840) 
(C "A" H-620) · . . 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and. strictly 
engros~d. _ This . being,. an emergency 
measure'"and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members el.ected to the House being 
necessary, a total was taken, 113 voted in 
favor of same and none against and 
accordingly .. the Bill was passed to- be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

' . Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act Relating to Maine Veterinary 

Practice (S. P. 212) (L. D. 739) (C "A" 
S-218) (H "A" H-632) . 

An Act Relating__ to the Definition of 
MotorVemcle Dealers (H;F.439J(L-:-U:546) 

- ~- _· . . : 
An Act Relating to Occupational Safety 

and Health in Public Employment (H. P. 
478) (L. D. 646) (C "A" H-635) 

An Act Concerning the Filling of the 
Office of Register of Deeds (H.P. 856) (L. 
D.1070) (C ''A'.' H-527) . . 

An Act Creating. the Office of Dental 
Health (H; P. 972) (L. D. 1234) (C "A" 
H~B.1!2 • ......_C .., ~ ,.,.. "'. - r 11.n 11.ct voncernmg v-notcumg ·o 
Female Lobsters (H. P. 1074) (L. D. 1354) 
(C "A" H-617) 
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An Act ·conecrning the Collection 
Agency Act (I-1. P. 1258) (L. U. 155:H (C 
"A'' H-634) -· 

An Act Concerning the Formation of 
Corporations without C_aj:>ital Stork (II. P. 
1291) (L.U.1598) (C"A''H-639)· 

An Act Concerning_ the -Workmen's 
Compensation Act (H.P. 1453) (L. D. 1741) 
(C "A" H-633) . . . . 

. Finally f ass(ld 
Resolve, Appropriating Funds for the 

Reimbursement of the Town.of Stoneham 
for Property Declared Tax Exempt After 
the Determination of the State Valuation 
(H, P, 1662)(L. D, 1914) _ , . . 

Were . reported by · the Committee on 
Engros~ed BJlls as truly ~nd · strictly 
engrossed, BIils passe(j to be enacted, 
Resolve finally__1~assed, a:U signed by the 
Speaker and sent1ollie Senate.·-- ·--

, - :1 ' • 

- At:t}uspmiit, Speaker Martin returnM°fcf 
the rostrum.· . - · · .: · 
---,SReake·r MARTIN; The Chair wishes to 

· thank the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw; for having acted as Speaker pro 
tern --. · · · · ' : · · 
~Thereup~n; Mr. Gree~faw of Stonington 

was escorted fohis seiitori thefloor;amid 
the applause o( the Hpuse, and .Speaker 
Martin resumed the Cliair.. , 

, _ , Orders of the Day . 
"The Chair laid before the House the first 

· item of Unfinished Business: 
Bill "An .Act tp Repeal Milk Control 

Prices at the Retail Level'! (H. P. 208) (L. 
D; 267); - In House; .Passed to be 
Engrossed; May 28._ :-"-- In Senate, Passed to 
be Engrossed as amended by .Senate 
Amendment ''A~' (S:263)·-in 
Non-concurrence,, , . . · . 

Tabled·~ June 10; (until later today), by 
Mrs. Najarian of Portland. ·· ·-. . . 

Pending .c..:.:. Further Consideration ... 
Onniotion of Mr. Mahany of Easton, the 

House voted to recede from passage to be 
engrossed; . · - . 
: senate Amendment_ "A" (S-263) was 
read by-the Clerk. . - . . · . : - · 
: ;Mr: Spencer of Standish offered House 
Amendmenb "A" to Senate Amendment 
"A" and moved its adoption: · 

House_ Amendment "m' to Sen_ate 
Amendment ~•A" (H-705) was read by the 
Clerk. . . . . . . ... 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman _from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer: : . · 

Mr, SPENCER: Mr. Speaker,' Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The purpose 
of House Amendment' ·"A" to Senate 
Amendment "A" is to chan'ge the statutory 
stJ1nd1mlJor. e~tal>lis!rlrig the .1>rice paid to 
dealers,oy sfores iincffrllie Maine Milk 
Commission; What the new standard, 
which. is, included in hete would do; it 
would:" be to: require that the minimum 
prices· paid to dealers would rtlflect · the 
lowest _ price at: which milk, 'which is 
purchased from Maine farmers, can . be 
received, ·processed;• packaged • and 
distributed in_ the'.Staie of Maine -with a 
reasonable return to the dealer. In other 
words, the effect.of this amendment is that 
in · establishing the -retail. prke, the 
commission ,vould have to establish the 
lowest price· at ·which a· dealer_ could put 
milk on the shelves, having paid the Maine 
producer the producer price established 
by ~he .commission. _ 

The p1,1rpose · of this amendment is to 
protect the. Maine producers from 
competition, and what is essentially unfair 
competition; from surplus -milk and blend· 
price milk which is imported from outside 

. of lhc slate. It protects the fa1·mcrs from 
that imported milk, but it requires that lhc 
commission, in setting the price, establish 
a true;minimum price at the lowest level 
lhat any Maine dealer paying the Maine 
producer price can sell milk. -

There is obviously a great deal of public 
concern with this whole question of the 
Milk Commission, and before coming to . 
tb,t legi~laj;.fil'!J~ with_ a __ CQl!P-1~ of, _ _gtb,~r 
legislators; we sent out a quest10na1re and. 
:We asked the public whether they were in 
favor of the abolition of the price-setting 
powers of. the Maine Milk Commission, 
and a large majority answered yes. But 
the ~econd question asked whether they 
WQ.J!Jd _b~ _in fav<>r 9f abQli§hJng__ t~e 
pnce-settmg power~ 1f they thought- it 

, would .hurt the farmer;• and a large 
. ml,ljority answered no. Those two ariswers 
are Jnconsistent, because no matter how 

. -you slice it if _you eliminate. the retail 
pnce -conti:orcoqipletely, you are goiii1Ho 
hurt those farmers who are now selling on 
the Maine market, and there is no way to 
get around _that. They now enjoy a 
utilization advantage because of the high 
Class 1 consumption of milk in the state, 
a:nd they. will lose that. ut_ilization 
a~v~ntage if the._ p_r_ 1_·ce control is 
ehmmated. · · , ·. -

What l have tried to do by virtue of this• 
amendment is to protect the farmers from 
unfair competition 'an,d yet to put the 
dealers in a situation where the retail price 
established by the commission is the 
lowest price at which Maine milk can .be 
-processed; packaged and put in the stores, 
and the effect of this,. if it is properly 
a<!ministered by the commission; will be to 
put. the Maine dealers, in competition, 
because the dealer who can process milk 
at the lowest price will be ableto go to the 
commission,. or the commission will be 

.-afileTo go fo that d'eafer,1ook" afhis boolcs, 
prove thatit can be done and they will set a 
true minimum price. 'l - : · 

fthink that this.·amendment' wiirhave 
the effect of giving the largest degree of 
consumer protection which is possible 
without· costing the Maine farmer the 
utilization advantage he now enjoys. If this 
doesn't work, nothing is ~oing to wo_rk and 
it will be necessary to eliminate the retail 
price controls. But l think that this 
amendmenf goes a:S far as it is po:Ssibfe to 
go in trying to reform the· Maine Milk 
Commission to make it do a decent job, · . 

The Senate Amendment changes the 
composition of the commission so that 
there is no more dairy or producer interest 
on the commission. The commission will 
be composed of mem hers of the public with 
no specialaffiliatiort, They will have to set 
the price at the lowest level at which the 
Maine milk can be processed and put in the · 
stores_ and_ I think that it represents .an 
effort ·to @!_ the consumers and the 
Tarmerstogeffier ana·to puitneaealer:S in 
competition. ·_ . _ • · 
I d(!n't ~hink. there is any p~rfect answi:r 

to. this situation, ·and I think that thi_s 
ai:nendinent, in combination with an 
amendment~ wliicTi-wilfoe offeredoy Mi. 
Mahany, does as much. as can be done to· 
reform the _ comm1ss1on to protecTtiie 
consumers. It separates out the farmer's' 
interest from the dealers' interest to a 
large extent and is designed as a consumer 
aiidafarme_r p1eceoiTegi:STaHori. : 

The SPEAKER: The' Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor,_~r ~K~~leher. 

Mr, KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to pose a question through the Chair to 
the gentleman from Standish, if he in fact 
has read the original bill, the La Pointe bill, 

is there· a prov1s10n in there that does 
protect the farmers by allowing the Milk 
Commission to set a price and protect the 
producer? Is that not a part of the 
LaPointe bill? . · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, has posed a qustion 
to the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer, who may answer if he so desires, 
and the Chair i-ecognizes'that gentleman, 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House:. The 
LaPointe Bill does provide .that there will 
be a pr()(iucer price established whic_h will 
establish the· price. fot. the Maine farmer. 
Even tinder the Connolly proposal, you 
would have producer price control, or you 
probably would, because most of the milk 

. markets in, the country are under federal 
· controls which establish producer prices .. 
.· .. The problem that you run into with the 
dealers who, are selling on. the Maine 
market is that their milk is purchased on a 
two-price system; the millt that goes into 
liquid consumption receives one price, the 
surplus milk receives another price. If you 

· leave. that system. in place, under the 
LaPointe Bill where_ you just. have 
producer co·ntrols,. _it then becomes 
possible for the dairies to purchase milk in 
uncontrolled areas, and this market js 
completely fouled• up by the. patchwork 

. nature of the control across the country, It 
becomes possible foitne daTriesfopurciiase 
milk in uricontrolled areas at a blend price 
which is lower than the Class 1 price that is 

· paid in Mairte. So while the Maine farmer 
would. be receiving.Class 1 .and Class: 2 
prices. established by the commission, he 
would not in fact be protected from blend 
price milk and :Surplus milk from that side 
of the :state; and .you coul<l even.- get· a 
situation __ where ·the. blend; price for, the 
Maine farmer was the same as the blend 
price for the farmer outside the :State in the 
uncontrolled area and yet the dairy could 
buy the milk that he was putting in the 
bottles from the New Hampshire producer 
a lot cheap_er than the Maine farmer. Even 
though the New Hampshire or out-of-state 
farmer:was get.ting the same price for his 
milk as, the Maine· farmer overall, the 
Maine farmer could not comp(lte with that 
out-of-state producer. . . · 
Ttiiink thaf1hafls tne problem that we 

have to recognize is ti_ed up in any proposal 
to eliminate the retail price co~pletely, 
and if.you do t_hat¥ you should do it with the 
full _l!Fai;eness that those 12r_Qc!_uc~r~ who 
are now sellmg on tlieJ~fame market are 
going to lose a lot of the income which they 
.now have;. That· is a decision that this 
·House has .to make,. but: to make that 
decision with··.the, idea that· the Maine 

-farmer selling· on the Maine market is not 
going to be hurt is to take_ an action without 
actually taking ,into- consideration the 
consequences· of that'action. . 
· The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from: Portland,, Mr. 
LaPointe. -· .· -.-· . ·· . • -

Mr> PaPOINTE; Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of· the House, I believe that we 
attempted to deal with the question of the 

· Maine Mille Commission in a compromise 
manner in the106th.S_pecial Session and_ we 
referred to 1t as the poi,dered in1IKbill, and 
that characterization of that measure is 
what prompted one of the cosponsors of the 
bill to distribute to some of us packages of 
instant, non-fat dry milk _ such as l am 
holding in my left hand. . . 

I plan to vote against this amendment. I 
feel, however, that members of the House 
are going to have to use their conscience in 
dealing with• this particular question at 
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this parlit'ular 1.inw, Ilow(;vm·, I ('an'l, in thos(• of you who were ·in this i-Iousc who The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
my poll lie al convictions as it relales to the were supporting the original bill that Mr. the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley, 
measure thnt we have before lhe 107th andl LaPointe and others put in, and you would· Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Uw rrwasure I.hat we had before the lOlilh he voling against your own convictions Gentlemen of the House: !_don't have any 
Special Session, sup1101t this particular right this moment in reflection of what · conflict of interest. I do represent a lot of 
amendmenL I still believe· .that the your vole was a few weeks ago on the . people that are in that business of farming 
ultimate answer isl.he abolition of the retail LaPointe bill.. and an awful lot of lhein have gone out of 
and wholesale price controls that. have The SPEAKER: The Cnafr recognizes business now.and an awful Jot of them are 
been established and·· afforded to the the gentleman frm Buxton, Mr. Berry. ' very near the breaking point.I don'_t_have 
commission since the mid thirties. I think • Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and a rich farmer in my area and I do have a 
that we have seen the process that the . Gentlemen of the House: While I have to. • lot of farmers that.work from the time the 
Maine.Milk Commission.goes- through in· concur with some of the- statements ·the sun com.es up in the morning until it sets at 
establishing those controls. We have heard:· gentleman from Bangor just made,! try to; ~ght, J\s a ma,tt_~,Qf fact, fOl!Will. s,ee the_ir 
comments that the Maine. Milk, berealisticattimes: . . . lights on some mghts aomg their chores 
Commissiqn is politically motivated in its· I expect in a very few minutes that the; and I_ dm!'_t c_o_I!_cur ..Flth tl.!_e~_mmil_eman 
price-setting· policies,. particularly as it: Maine Legislature is once again going to from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, whenherefer·s 
relates to its activity.in the past year and; witness the muscle and the power of the . to milk like J!I>I>les etc., they grow ina 
we have _no guarantee that· the_ so~called• Maine Milk Commission; We haye donejtJ year imd]ffakes a ion_g-w1iUe to get acow 
S_pencer amendinerit i$ going to work. I• . for some 30-odd years now. . old enough to produce milk. In this 
caiiTsupport it r tfiink it is somewhat ol' We have before. us today several respect, there is a lot of difference. -·•·. 
a 1;opo~t.It isa smoke screen of ~orts and I amendments, all of which considerably I realize that he is a city boy perhaps 
thmk .it $hOuld be · characterized as a' water down the original LaPointe bill. The hasn't been in, the country and doesn't 
powdered milk amendment.:. · amendments have alreadY- been acceJ>.ted understand that a cow must be 

The SPEAKER: The pendiM question is by the Farin Bureau iiiifljy the Yanli:ee· approximately two years old to even bear 
on the adopt}on ofHouse.Amenament ''A''1 Milk Commission, and we have assurance young and some. tim_e before it can give 
to Senate Amendment "A:'; The Chair will· that__tht!y vvill _Qt!· a_cc_epted by_ the _otl!Ell"_ __ milk; _ This_ is_notso _in_ some, of the. areas- _ 
order avote; All in favor:Ortfiat motioiiwill- oody down at the other end of the hall. . - that he mentioned. He needs to come to the 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. · This Milk Commission has made a_ few · country, I think, and visit for awhile, there 

A vote of the House was taken.· minor concessions, but you can bet yoµr are a lotofthings.lhat he could learn and 
Thereupon, Mr;_ Kelleher ·of Bangor life. that they have_ once again. emerged he might find beneficial to his persori and 

requested a roll cau vote. ._ . · · · unwounded. They will survive the 107th, his kno_wledge. · _. • ... , · : ' _. 
The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a session o_f the legislature .a!1~ will cpntinue. _ I hope this · HQ\l_se_ will_ support this 

roll call1 it must have the expressed desire; to set pnces that are ~rt1fmal~y hi~~ 1.mdi a1!1endment and I trust that ~he _fa_rmer 
of one tifth of the members present· and: th.at support and contribute to mefftcie11cy_ will never overcharge you. He is willmg to 
voting; AU those desiring a roll call vote'! throughout that industry at the expense of, work for a very low price oh his milk and 
will vote'yes 0 those oppo~edwill vote no. the Maine consumer. . . everything he does, I don't care if it is milk 

A vote of the House was taken; and morel The_ only saving feature of . the . or other things, but there are no people in 
than one fifth of the members fresent: amendments -before. us .is that they do . this nation or in this state that works 
having expressed a desire for a rol call, a: remove the vested interest from the Maine harder for their meager living than ·The 
roll call was ordered .. , : Milk Commission. Hopefully, the new man that tries to farm for, a living. He is 
' The· SP"Ei\KER:'fhe .Chair recognizes·, commission will persist and exercise moi:e not protected by unions and his hours are 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher.! wisdom than previous. commissions· have not limited to 40, and please bear this in 

Mr; KELLEf,IER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies- displayed,aiid J·hopc that the new mind, ther.e are no young farmers, there 
and Gentlemen of the.House LLwill be very commission will not find it necessary to are no new barns, there ai:e no new farms -
ver_y brjef_ beC~J.l_SEl I ~ow .ttie ljour is late; . hop into the hip pocket of those that they and the. ones that are there are falling 
and we want to get to other issues. ; -,_ : are supposed to be regulating. , . down. This must be considered because 

Ever since I have been a member of this While I do not favor the amendment, as I eventually; if we have to get our milk from 
legislature, there have_ been bills in here to'. said before, I have been around he_re long some foreign country or some foreign state 
repeal the price fixing powers of the Maine• enough to realize that either we are going like Minnesota or some place out there; we 
Milk Commission. In 1969, the bill was, to accept the amendment or we_ are going: are going to pay a lot more for it. . , 
soundly_.defeatecLon..t.his..floor..ancLinJ.h~-to-goJiome0withnothing7·· · _ . ------Sor-if-you~do~things-,,that~will~e-ventually--~ -
other body. In the 105th, the milk bill got: Ithinkwhen I do vote, I will vote for the knock out any more farmers, we won't be 

. over to the Senate and was ~efeated over: amendment and· I can_ guar~ntee you now pr9<1uc4l_g·J:!.l!Y._miJ_k.__w~_won'.t_hJ.1Ye a!!l'.JQ 
there: In the 106th, apparently: some that I can taste powdered mlik, I have got ship to Massachusetts or anywhere, they 
individual thought we came up, with . a a mouth full of it right now. I hope.you will __ will have to ship it in here, and when this 

. compromise issue and they would resolve support the amendment. , . ·· ; point comes, then you are really. really 
the. problems o(the Maine Milk, : The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes goingtopayforaquartofmilkwhatitis 
Commission once and for all in attempting the gentleman from, Limerick, Mr. worth. Today,, it may seem high, 
to set a fair price as f~r. as tJ:ie consume~s: CarioU; . . . . - . · everything is_hi~l!,Jn~tf~_a_re not l!~yi11g 
are concerned. My opm1on nght here thisi . Mr, CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies for a quart of milk what it is worth today, 
afternoon is th;it this amendment that 1s and Gentlemen or the House: Today - I believe me, I am telling you the, truth> .-~ 
being offered is no. different than_ the. one stand before you, a man who _has devoted . The SPEAKER:. '.pie Chair recognizes · 
Uiat was .passed in the 106th. We are noti 26 years to tlle dairy business. I raised my the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
going to do one thing, in my opinion, to help· family on. a farm and I am proud of the Carey. . . -, •. 
the consumer~ · heritage, I aqi proud to walk among my , Mr. CAREY: Mr. S~aker, l would like 

. I always;thought ~it.wa;·-;{;~;-and open 
market: Do we have price guarantees for 
the_ p1 eople who.produce apples i_n this state 
or. the fishermen or the pqt,lto industry, 
that is_ in tough financial trouble today, do' 
we give them any protection whatsoever? 
They operate on what I would consider the 
free and open market, and this commodity 
is· no different, in my. opinion; than the 
apple growers or. the potato producers in 
this state; -and j.f you are willing to accept 
this amendment tliis -afternoon- in fact, I 
would be willing to vote against the whole 
bill, if this comes up, because in. my 
opinion, that is ex·actly what _we will be 
doing, no more than we did in the 106th.. , 

It is like giving free drugs to the elderly 
without provi<Jing money to purchase 
those drugs.It is a· song that I don't want to 
be part of and I am sui:prised-at the vote 
that was taken just a few moments ago, for 

fellow men and I have never seeri a dairy fu ask a question ffirotiglilhe Cnair'. Did 1 
farmer say no to any hungry person·. understand the gentleman from Limerick, 

When I hear people talk about powdered Mr. Carroll,. correctly, when he. said he 
milk, - it ·disturbs me .. a little. bit. It. also was in conflict? · , .· 
disturbs me whe_n I lle!lr thern..get _up and The SPEAKER: The gentleman said he 
say you h_a ve the foxes m the chicken hoiise will not be voting. : 
watching the. chickens. We,tpok the foxes . Mr. CAREY:. Mr. Speaker, I would then 
out of the.chicken house, gentlemen, they hope the Speaker. would caution. the 
are no longer watching the chickens and gentleman from Limerick as well as those 
riow they find fault with that also, You others as to parliamentary procedµre, that 
know, I don't think you could pleas~ flOme if you are in conflict, you cannot either 
people if you gave them bubble gum seven enter the debate or try to influence people 
days a week .. It ~mazes me when I find all on either side. _ · ; -· 
theopporturutiestheyhavetojumponus. The SPEAKER:. The .Chair would 

All I ask of you is a vote of compassion, a answer that that is incorrect. 
vote of sincerity, and a vote to help keep an Mr. CAREY~ Mr. Speaker, I will get you 
industry going which contributes. many, thereference. 
manydollarstotheeconomyofourstatein The SPEAKER: The Chair, would 
taxes, we support other industries and announce to The ·members oHne House·, l{ 
furthermore, Mr. Speaker, I asked to be you would refer to Rule 19, the S~aker 
excused from voting for I have a conflict of riiay · excus·e-anyone for a1iy re·as-on, 
interest. regardless of whether it is conflict or not. 
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The Chair would furl her announce lhul on 
the issue of whether or not someone is in 
conflict can. only be decided by the Elhirs 

· Committee and obviously no member has 
made such a request to the Commission. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, . Mr. 
Carey.. · · · ·· . · · 

Mt. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, the object of 
having people in conflict is so that they 
announce themselves so that they will not 
partake in the debate and try to influence 
peopl~ . and. iiiioer · normafparliamentary 
pi;ocedure a gentleman would get up and 
point out that he is iil conflict or would try 
to excuse himself without. trying, to 
influence other members of the House one 
way or the other. . . .• · · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair w.ould 

· announce that that is up to the individual · 
member., .. . . .. · .· ·; 

The Chair recognizes . the gentleman 
from Sangerville, Mr. Hall.. .· ·. · 
. Mr. HALL: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen· of the House:. I would like to 
address myself to the other .part of the 
industry,. the other. five .or six hunr;lred 
dairymen that. we haven't touched on: 
Many of them live in my area, they are the 
ones that have the muddy boots, their 
houses are!) 't painted as brightly as the 
ones .that are selling on the Maine m.arket: 
They are the. ones that take JS cents or 
$1.50 a huridredJes$ for their milk .. These 
arl:l the. people I have a great concern for; 
because they ask.ed me this question, why 
i~ .it we make the same tyl)e of milk as the 
farmers. do that sell it on the Maine 
market, we ship it to Boston, theyprocess 
it there, they can sell it for $1.30 a gallon or 
$1.40; where mil~. coming from our own 
state. tha.t is being charged up, as high as 
$1.62? These.are the things.that bother me, 

Now, I would like to read this here. This 
makes me th.ink of my dear friend and 
seatmate, Mr, Jalbert, speaking about his 
Biblej.this is. mine, this is one that I read 
quite frequently, it is. a Washington 
Re_port. ,It states: ".New Englanr;l 
Dairymen came into. spedal attention at 
the. White House when .Agriculture 
secretary. Butts niefwith the reporters to. 
explain President Ford's veto on the farm 
bill. Someone noted that the. bill· would 
hirve allowed quarterly adjustment . for 
dairy !)rice support to try to ktiep.up with 
the production costs." · · · . • · 

Now, a dairyman in h'ere states, "had 
Ford approved the.· farm oill, retail dairy 
prices would have quickly risen.'.' Butts 
claims, ).'per capita consumption of milk 
and :Qroducts have been on the decline 
sfnce hewenl inand ffToodJitore prices get . 
too high, tlw downtrend continues." 

I think one other fact. that is very 
im1>ortant to me is that in the Agriculture 
Committee we have had.-before us a bill in 
regards to raising the price for a tax, the 
industry itself, to raise a: tax to advertise 
the potatoes .. ! think the only way you ar.e 
going to get rid of this overproduction is for 
the. industry itself to take itself by the boot 
straps .. raise,. more money for a tax to 
advertise its product, because it is not fair 
to constantly ask the consumer to forever 
and .a day subsidize something when you 
are getting so inuch of it in the country. 
But I am going to. ask you to go along and 
vote for this poor substitute of a bill that we 
have before us. · · . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Madison, Mis. 
Berry. · . 

Mrs,.BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
G.entlemen of tl)e House: .I am goin~ to 
vote for the amendment, but I would Jusf 

like to correct Mr. Dudley. It lakes twice 
as long for a tree to bear apples as it does 
for a cow to give milk. • · 

The SPEAKER: The.Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Poland, Mr. Torrey. · 

Mr. TORREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I sin·cerely 

. support the amendment proposed· by 
Representative Spencer. I think it is as 
good a compromise as we could achieve 
here in this session and the Agriculture 
Committee and other folks, especially 
Representative Spencer, have.worked long 
and hard to come out with a proposition or 
compromise amendment that would try to 
be fair to all segments and to present a 
balance for the industry. We. want to help 
the consumers as much as possible and 
still we need to protect the dairy farmers. 

fa regard to other food. products and 
their gu·arantee of prices,. I: think one 
reason why milk is a product that has been 
singled out is because it is very highly 
perishable. After it leaves the farm, it has 
to be refrigerated and has to be utilized 
within two days, it either has to get into 
some bottles for consumption or has to go 
to a manufacturing plant to go to cheese or 
powder, you just can't put it to on,e side. 
You can stop the production. The dairy 
cow, the .. marvelous animal that she is, 
while she is in her milk producing cycle, 
milk lactation period, is secreting milk 24 
hours a day and. that milk ha11 · tq be and 
needs. to be removed. from that .animal 
twice'daily. That is every day on thefarm 

· with dairy. cows,. Sundays, holida)'s. and 
all, tht1re is no exception, that milk comes 

. st!)~c:lily ~nd so_tws ind.ustry ~~.§.in,a very . 
precanous position oack m 1935 when tbe 
Milk Control Commission was adopted, 
and so far; they have felt that this industry 
still. needs some protection. So I hope you 
will support our amendment. . . : 

The. SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
orc:lered. The pending question before the 
House is· the adoption, of House 
Amendment "A" to Senate· Amendment 
"A". Those in favor will vote yes; those 

· opposed'will vote no. . . · 
• . ROLLCALL . 

...:.XE;~ - AlJ~ert, Ault, By._g!ElL Bennett, 
Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Berulie, 
Blodgett, Bowie, Burns, Call, Carey, 

· Carpenter, Chonko, Churchill/.Clark 
Conners, Cooney, Cote; Curtis, Dam,. 
Davies, Devane, Doak, Drigotas; Dudley, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farley, F'arnham, 
Fenlason, Finemore; Fraser,. Garsoe, 
Gould,. Gray;• Greenlaw, Hall, Hobbins, 
Hunter, Hutchings, lmmoneri, Jackson, 
Jensen, Kauffman, Kelley, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, ~eonard, Lewin•, Lewis; 
Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Mackel, 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; Marti.IJ., 
R.; Maxwell,. McBreairty, Mills, 
Miskavage, Mitchell, Morton, Najarian, 
Peakes, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, 
Post,· Powell, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, 
Rolde; Rollins, Saunders, Shute, 
Silverman, Smith, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, 
Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs; Susi, Tarr, 
Theriault; Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, 
Twitchell;. Tyndale, Usher, Wagner,. 
Webber, Wilfong. • 
·NAY - Bachrach, Birt, . Boudreau, 

Bustin, . Byers, Carter,· Corinolly, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Dow, Flanagan, 
Gauthier, Goodwin; H.; Goodwin, K.; 
IJe ... 11d.e.rson. Hennessey, Hewes, IIiggins, 
Hugbes, Ingegneri, Jacques, Jalbert, 
Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Laffin, LaPointe, 
Lynch, · MacEachern, Morin, Mulkern; 
Nadeau, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson, T;; 
Talbot, Teague.· 

ABSENT Faucher, Hinds, McKernan 

McMahon, Palmer, Pearson, Perkins, 
Truman, Walker. . · 

· EXCUSED - Carroll, Kennedy. 
Yes, 100; No, 38; Absent, 10; Excused, 2. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred having 

voted in th.e affirmative and thirty-eight in 
the negative, with ten being absent, two 
excused, the !l}Otion does_p_r~yai:L . . 

Mr. Mahany of Easton· offered House 
Amendment ·"B" to Senate Amendment 
"A" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "B" to Senate 
Amendment ".A" (H~717) was read by the 
Clerk; • ··• • •. · · 

Mr. MAHANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It is a very 
simple amendment· and. all it does is 
reduce the number-of the membership on 
the commission from 7 to 5. · · . • • · 

Thereupon, House Amendment "B~' to 
Senate Amendment ."A» was adopted: 

Senate Amendment "A'' as amended by 
House Amendment "A" arid ."B" thereto 
was adopted,·. · ·· · : .· · · .. · · 

The Bill was passed to be· engrossed as 
amended by Senate Amendment '"A" as 
amended bY House Amendment "A'" and 
House· Amen'dment "B" thereto·· in 
non-coricurren~e·and sent ~P for 
concurrence: . . 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York; the 
H;ouse voted to take from the tab.le the first 
tabled and unassigned matter: . .· 

House Divided Report.~• Majority (12) 
"Ought Not. to. Pass"· :.:_ .. · Minority · (1) 
"Ought to Pass" '-· Committee· on 
Agriculture: on Bill '' An Act to Abolish the 
Maine Milk. Commission, the Maine Dairy 
Council and the Maine Milk Tax 
Committee · to Transfer Certain 
Fiinctions'of1lle Maine Mifk Commission.to 
the Commissio.ner of Agriculture, to 
Provide.· for the Monitoring. of Butterfat 
and Bacteria Tests of Dairy. Products, to 
Estat,lish . Unit Pricing of Consumer 
Commodities. and to Establish. Open 
DatingofFooq"(ff P. 700) (L. D. 846) · 

Tabled-May 21, by Mr. Rolde of Y <irk. 
Pending.~ Motion of·• Mr: . Mahany of 

Easton to Accept the Majority "Ought Not 
to Pass~• Report. . • · ·. .· .. ·· · 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland,: Mr. 
Connolly. .. · .·. . . . 

Mr: CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am 
surprised, nobody told me this was· going 
tohappen !wasn't.aware. 

. I would like . to move indefinite 
postponement of.· this bill and · ;my 
accompanying papers. I think that the last 
vote showeffthat this bill was goirig to go 

. absolutely. nowhere;. but I would like to 
point out that' I introduced this bill as the 
result of being- involved in a petition drive. 
to try to have the issue of abolishing the 
Maine Milk .Commission brought•. before 
the legislature and then before the people. 
We weren't successful in that. effort, 
although we did raise 25,000 signatures and 
the primary reason for that was because 
we weren't well organized and we. had no 
financial backing and a lot ofother things; 
.· I would· lilce. to point out that I fhink 
because of the bill that we have justpassed 
and .the amendment that was put on it; I 
think that there are a number of people 
and some • organizations who are again 
going to raise the issue of abolishing the 
Maine Milk Commission and I would 
suspect that at the next session ·of. the 
legislature, there will be a bill before us 
that will have been brought about because 
of the initiative referendum procedure and 
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that I.hat issue will, within t.hc next few 
. years, be before the people for a vote ... 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
: the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry, 

Mr .. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladi.es and 
.Gentl~rpen of the H~use: I, too; .all\ a little 

• ~urpnsed that .this bill came off the 
· unassigned calendar. I don't have that 
• much faith in what is going to happen here 
: and Twould like·to have seen that bill stay 
there until somebody lived up to the 
P,r.<?m!se thatwe had this morning, I guess 
1f1t IS; off- the~ unassigned calendar- and 
indefinite postponement does .take· place, 
and if in fact. nothing happens to the 
compromise we did make this. morning, 

. that probably the Maine Milk Commission 
will be in trouble and very serious trouble. 
. The SPEAK.ER:· The Chair reco·gnizes 
the• ientleman from Portland, Mr. 
LaPomte.. . . · . · ··• 
. Mr .. LaI>QINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen.of the House: I, too, am 
surprised tllis bill came off the unassigned 
tabl~ this afternoon because,in fact, we.do 
not have, any guaranree, that the 
amendment:-: that· was·• just~adopfed-1 
si.11:>mitted by the, gentleman froni 
standish, Mr. Spencer, will be. acceptable 
to all members of the legislature; but I 
tllink tlle effort that went forth into the bill 
that my colleague from Portland 
submitted indicates Vl:Jry very cle~rly that. 
there. are some. people. upsef with the 
policies ofthe Maine Milk Commission and 
when, an. unorganized effort. can· get us 
28,000 names; I think that they are making 
s9methirig very perfectly clear and th a Us, i 
if the commission doesn ·t shape up~ there1 will be an initiative referendum in here the 
next time around: I ask for a roll calL, .. ·· · . 
. The SI>EAKER:. The .. Chair. recognizes: 

tlle'gentleman from Bangor.Mr. Kelleher., 
. Mr, KELLEHER: Mr. S~aker, I movel 
tllat this)ay oi}the table two)egislative! 
days .... ·. , ... ,· . . . ; . 

Mr; Rolde of Yor~ asked for a vote. 
The SPEAKER: If you are in favor.of 

fabling for' two· days; you will vote, yes; I 
tllos~ opI>Qsed will vote no. . · • · • · ._. ' 
• A.Yfiliofthii,l!,,ouse_was,i~eii. . · • 
· 40 having voted in the afflrmatl".e and 73 

in the negative, the motion did not prevail. 
. 'l'he. SPEAKER: '.!'he Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Portland, ·Mr. 
Coimolly. _,, · · · .. 

Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr; Speaker, 1 would 
withdraw rriy motion to indefinitely 

. postpone. . · · •• · · 
The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth; ·Mr. 
Hewes. · · . · . . , . 

Mr._HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemeli of the House: I; would like to 
support the gentleman from Portland; Mr. 
Connolly; It seems to me that. we at.least 
oim:ht to keim!his bill alive for another few 
<fays anyway,. a.nil a'fter- llieolll we were· 
discussing' a few, minutes ago has finally 
been enacted, then appropriate action may 
be taken on the gentleman from Portland's 
bill. I . hope, ·you · will vote against . the 
pending "Ought Not to Pass'.' motion. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
tlle gentlemanfroni Buxton, Mr, Berry, . 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would ask you 
to vote against the "Ought Not to Pass" 
Report fof. just . one reason_, keep this. 
vehicle alive. until our promise has been 
fulfilled, If it; is not fulfilled, then we cari 
use this one.and go back again. . .. 

The. SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman. from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer:. · · 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I would also bill as long as it does not dedicate.monies. 
like to urge the members of the House not The very astute parliamentary 
to vote in favor of the "Ought Not to Pass'.' maneuver that prevented me from 
Report. . . . , . presenting an amendment over a motion to 

The SPE_AKER: The Chair recognizes mdefinitely postpone has, in effect, forced 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. me now to attack: the bill itself. . . 

Mr. MILLS: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and My arriendmenCwas ·very·siriiple: My 
Gentlemen of the· House: I. may be amendment tended to improve the bill. All 
over-suspicioning something, here but I it would have done w·as offer the choice for 
have the feeling that somewhere along the the use of those monies. This. bill proposes 
line with these dealings somebody is being to. lay a tax and at the same time. it 
double crossed. I think we ought to keep dedicates this tax and it does so without 
this bill alive for the purpose of getting a reference to the Appropriations.Table, it. 
chance to find out. · does so without' the reference to the 

The SPEAKER: The pending question Appropriations Committee, it does so 
before the House is _on the acceptance of without. reference. to leadersp.ip. It is, iri 
tlle Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report·. fact, a major policy departure. It is no way 
Those irt favor will vote yes; those opposed to run a legislature. · · 
will vote no - - - ·- --~------ -· .· If you vote for this bill today, you are.:in· 

A vote of the House was taken.· · effect, voting to approve the expenditure 
· 36 having voted in the affirmative and 80 of $1,645,000 · for the creation of alcoholic 

in the negative; the motion did not prevail. centers or the expansion of these centers; I 
ThereuponL the Minority '.'Oug!lt to think this is a worthy cause. I, too, am for 

Pass" Report was accepted. Thehill was treating alcohoUcs, but I would like the 
read once. and assigned for second reading alcoholics to receive. ·the same kind of 
tomorrow. · examination or ·the· same• kind of 
··-·- --·-···-· "-=='-'~~~ ·· ·---·--· competition that every- other" worthy 
: The . Chair laid before the House the program <foes in this state. . · 
second item of Unfinished Business: . 1 did some. research oyer the. evening 

Senate Divided Report - Majority (7) .@c:l 1 find that there are laying, curren.fur., 
"Ought.to l:'as~" in.Ney; Drl!_ft (S. P. 55Q) on the Appropnat10ns Taofem the Senate, 
(L ... D. 1915) . - Mmonty (6) "Ought fo; some worthy projects from members of 
Pass'.' in New Draft (S. ·p_ 551) (L; D. 1916) this". House and l would. like to introdu·ce · 
--,- Committee on Energy on Bill "An Act you to them. The gentlewoman from 
Crea ti Jig the Pass am a quo d d y Brunswic]c,.~r~ Bac~a.chJg1~.a ~ogram 
HYdro-Electric Tidal Power Authority"'. to·exempt non-profit heaRii. car~-that aslcs 
(Emergency) (S. P.178) (L, D. 692) for. $600.' Mr: Hewes has. a vocational 
· Tabled :.:__June 10, (later today), by Mr. rellabilitation for the deaf, which asks for 
Kelleher of Bangor. · · . . · about $100,000 in two years. Mr. Rolde has 
. Pending - Motion of Same Gentleman paymenfa orresfaenfia1 's-clioiifs ·as .. an 
to Accept Majority <'Ought to Pass" ·. alternative to incarceration for·a tax for 
Re ort... . · ·· · ·· . ·• . · · ·. $100;000 in two years. Mr. Binnette, and I 

~n · inotiori of Mr/ Rolde of York,. suppose Mr: Pearson _as his successor. 
retable,d pending motion of Mr. Kelleher o( · would have an interest in the renovation of 
Bangor to accept the Majority "Ought to ·Indfan dwellings for $258,000; Mr. Kelleher 
Pass" Report and tomorrow assigned: . wants to exempt community mental 

retardation centers from the sales tax for 
. The Chaidaid before the House Th~ third $.5,000. Mrs .. Berry w_ants to increase the 
item of Unfinished Business: base.rate for boarding home care for about 
. Ari Act to Raise the Tax on Beer, Wine $750,000 for thelwoyeais. Mr. Kellelieiarid . 

.and Qther Alcoholic Beverages to Provide Mr. Rollins want child welfare'. services 
Qperatfng FundsforAicolioTTreafmen~for'."$z:17nillioh, Mr. ·F'afiinam wanfsro~·•-o•.• 
Facilities''-(1I.1>. 773) (L. D. 944)- - ; . reorganize the State Personnel Board.arid 

Tabled - June 10 (til later today), by. ·.Mr. LaPointe wants an Osteopathic 
Mrs; Snmve of Auburn. . . · . . · • , . student Loan Fund of about $150,000. Mrs'. 

Pending - Motion of. Mr .. Quirin of Najarian wants the Executive CouncHto 
Gorham to Indefintely Postpone Bill and inform the Governor of its actions for $900~ 
Accompanying Papers. · · 114!', '.rf:I!..4ale wants money for his fish gear 

Mr. Quinn of Gorham. withdrew. his damage funaorl50,ooo:'1\rr;I;eBflliic 
motion to indefinitely postpone. · wants reimbursement of election expenses 

Mr. Quinn of Gorham moved the rules be in unorganized towns, only $1200, but it is 
s 1.1s pended for the purpose· of_ tllere. Mr. Kelleher.again wants the Maine 
considerati.on. . · · · Hiµnan Services. Council for about $.55,000 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes for two years. Mrs. Post has a Commerce 
the. gentleman from Calais, Mr. and Sea Grant Program for $40,000. Mrs. 
Silverman. · . . Goodwin wants . funds in the Advisory 

Mr. SILVERMAN: I object to the.rules Council for the Status of Womeri for 
being suspended: · · · $10,000. Mr. Hennessey and Mrs. Chonko 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a and. Mrs. Goodwin· together want fire 
division. If you are in ·eavor of the rules prevention iri. structure and safety 
being suspended, you will vote yes; t~ose improvement in the c~ldren's home in 
opPQsed will vote no. . . · · · , Bath for $30,~. Every sm&le one of those 

A vote of the House was taken. . · programs, with the except10n of the $2:1 
33 having voted in the affirmative and 55 million, could be funded with ·this money 

having voted in the negative, the motion youarevotingtoday.Itisthatsimple. •· . 
did not prevail. . .. . You ate voting this money and you are 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rl:lcognizes directing and ordering in law that would be 
tlle gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Quinn. . . · expended for these purposes and if you do 

Mr. QUINN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and so, yoti are saying. cleady and without 
Gentlemen of the House: You have befo:re dol!bt t!1J11.You prefer this program to these 
you a bill to levy a .tax. on alcoholic, oTherprogramsortoanyotherprogramfor· 
beverages: It is a good bill, I approve of it, that matter, which lias not yet been 
I would like to see it. It proPQses to raise; if decided by this legislature, and it is no way 
memory serves me, $1,649,847, .and that is to. properly attack the expenditure of 
a good amount of money, we need it, arid I public. funds, it is no way to make. the 
_enthusiastically urge the_ passage of this legislative process work the way it should: 
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It is.dedicated funds any way you slice it. 
• It is a dedicated operation any way you 
look:. at ·u:nt is not sqmtd .legislative· 
process. . ·. 

I ·am· sorry t.hat the parliamentary, 
maneuver prohibited me from entering .an 
amendment which. would have permitted' 
the bill to pursue its course. All I wanted to 
do· was remove the dedication and allow, 
thi,s money to be used for'any i,ervice but, 

· therefore; since I. cannot present it at this 
time; I do urge that you· do indefinitely-

. postpone this bill. · · · · 
The' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Pittsfield; Mr. Susi. 
Mr .. SUSI: Mr: Speaker . Ladies and 

Gentleme1i of the. House:-This is my l>lll' 
and the previous speal<er, the gentleman 
from Gorham has listed to yo_ti a n um be_r of 
bills that we apparently have passed and 
are now on the Appropriations Table arid 

i at thi~ tini_ei we certainly ~on't kno'"'. what 
the d1spos1tion of those _bills · ~re gomg to 
be. SriI11e or all of them will be financed,, 
and it was the option of ariy of the sponsors 
of these. bills c allirig for: t_he·se 
appropriations fo attach' a revenue 
measure to their'. bin if they wished to 
finance that. In this particular . instan.ce 
there was a 'revenue . measure attached: 

. which adi:lJil a slight tax on beer, wine and 
liquor to the extent. of about one cent per 

fk~Mnf o1ra1r:fw1it i~~!nf trtHn1ti} 
!iJ>ark!!ng~wjl!~d· a,n!f XQ.~Kll!Y.!>.l!e peilli:'~el) t<?-U. 
liquor ancl 1t . oes. proquce a . m1 hon. six: 
and. it is. committed,··as I understand, 
during this' biennium for the. purpose . of 
alcoholic rehabilitation. · . · . : ·' 

. ·111The rasrsessfon;' we aid puf througn a 
bill, I forget the exact name· of it, but it was 
in 1973 'and,was a' bill which committedthe· 
state to worlc' in• thi:UiEM of alcoholic. 
reliabiUtatiq11; ~omething that I i>ersonally 
feet h_as been . needed for· a. long ti Ille. I. 
support:ed· it and. l felt at the time; as 
perhaps many of you who. are· here felt, 
'that we weren't properly funding it and as 
it turned out, we weren't: . The need is 
great, what facHities we do have ani:l we. 
have 12 alcoh6lic rehabilitation centersin 
the_ state that are s~rving people at the rate 
of arnµnd five or six. t.!1.QIJSand _cases per 
year and we could go on ana go on this 
topic. . . ; ·. · · · · · ·· 
· I happen to feel that this is a very worthy· 
use for this money. I would have had no 
objection to the amendment being offered 
and; having·; a discussion 'of. this need 
agafnst ; tlie '. otlier: neeas .. That is· our 
function c:lown. here; there certainly was no 
plan on my part nor anyone's part to try to 
get a corner on these flllldS and to tricky . 
maneuyering or anything of the sort. I . 
think1. you understand that, but this . bill 
does provide the impositiod of this small· 
increase in the taxes. ori these various. 
alcoholic beverages and it is ;committed' 
for· two years for: this purpose. What• 
P.~IJ.El!!~ to t_l!_~bil! i~ l!I> t~ !!!~ !Jle~b!rsQ_f' 
this leg1slafore. I.thinkiPs a wortliy fall;so 
far you have supported it and I hope you will 
continue to. · . · · :; 

The :-SP,EAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. . 

able· to offer the amendment and if we, 
voted "Yes" he wouldn't be able to. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would' 
answer in the negative. . · · : · .. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Anson, Mr. Burns. 
- Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and 
Gentlemen·· of the House: The 106th 
Legislature decided in its wisdom that a 
druril< wasnot a cr1ine so~ therefore, ifffeu 

· the police hands in doing anything with an 
intoxicated· individuaL There is an 
87-year-old woman in· Madison, . Maine,· 
who· would very definitely say that the 
million point six that we. are coming up 
with on this bill was being very well spent. 
She has called over 20 times to the Sheriff's 
Department for someone to come and do 
somethirig about her son; The Sheriff's
liands have beenUed; he could do nothing 
because there was no. place that he could · 
hike this individual. This million point six 
could be well used in this state. · · 
. Tne' SPEAKER:· Tlie 'Cliafr recognizes· 
the gentlewoman from· Auburn, Mrs. 

· Snowe;·. . ·. · · • · · 
Mrs. SNOWE:_.Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of.the ~oQs·e: I arri rising today • 
as a member of the Governor's Council on 
Drug Abuse and' Alcoholism. What'! am 
urglng for is a .need of funds· for these 

.alcoliolic · treatnierit facilities .. The 
chairman of the. council was 'recently 
qi.toted as saying; "We are facing a ·crisis 
in the future of these facilities.'' He further· 
stated,: ''We ate confronted withe a 
di.lemma in either providing no funds at all 

. for-one half the facilities or allocating only.· 
· half of. what they actually need to 

operate." · · · 
The problem of funding. arose out of the 

passage. of the Uniform Alcoh'olic 
Treatment Act in the 106th Legislature 
.which decrim.inaHzed public intoxication. 
As a result, sheltered.intoxicationfacilities · 
had to oe established to meet the needs for 
treatment ·of individuals no longer subfec[ 
to :'criminal penalties for public 
intoxication. 

So• far; there· are 12 stich residential 
treatment facilities .. throughout the state 
anq two out-patien.t programs. However, 
when these slielters were funded, they were. 
appropriated. money· for the remaining 
rune ·months of the year when the act took 
effect and when they were refunded for the 
next year, they wei·e given ·the saine 
appropriation· as, they had for the nine·: 
months. · · . ·· 
It goes without saying that alcoholism is 

a problem in this state as it is in this 
country, There are some 50,000 alcoholics 
in this state alone. Alcoholism costs Maine 
industry $75 million in loss of production 
and in the United States, it costs about $15 
billion. · · · · · ' · 

We'.consider these treatment facilities 
ancfalcoliofic· treatment programs as the 
backbone .of the state'e effort to combat 
alcohol ·abuse. Thes_e programs. are 
absolutely .necessary in. order to combat 
one of the. most 'pressing problems, : · 

revenue is dedicated for only two years, 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Westbrook, ·Mr; • 
Laffin. · 

Mr: LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I was opposed to 
this bill at first because I thought tl:\at 
there were other things more important, 
but after talking to the sponsors of this bill, 
I don't usually change my mind but I feel 
that for the position which they have taken 
qllg tlle pos\tiol! :whicµ the people_of this 
state talce, I do urge the people to support 
this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr; Jalb·crt. · 

Mr, JALBERT: Mr, Speaker and· 
Members of.the House: I was unofficially 

. the cosponsor with a member of the . 
unmentionable branch two _years ago for 
this program; and I hope you heard the 
remarks made by the good lady from 
Auburn; Mrs. Snowe. I think this is an 
excellent/· rograi:n, it is an approach that 
we shoul have taken long before we did 
two years ago. . . . : 

· l realize what the good gentleman froin 
Gorham. wanted to do; however, this 
program has . got this. tax put on. it for ·a 
two-year period. This is a goodprogtam and 
it.' might very conceivably be. that these 
twelve centers might go down· the drain 
unless this thing is funded and if you would 
visitsome of these centers as .I have, I 
think you would see the -value· of them: I 
think they are extremely worthwhile and I 
would urge the gentleman from Gorham, 
Mr. Quinn to withdraw his motion t<.> . 
indefinitely, postpone this. very fine 
measure so we could proceed to pass it. '. ·. 
. The SPEAKER: The C:hair recognizes -

the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Quinn'. · 
Mr .. QUINN: If I withdraw my motion to 

indefinitely postpone, may I then offer rp.y 
amen.dment? . . . . . . · .. · · ' : 
. The SPEAKE IE-The Ch-air would 

answer in the negative, the rules must first' 
be suspended. · · . 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Calais, Mr. Silverman. . _ ··· 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of tl1e House: H the motion 
to indefinitely postpone is not withdrawn, I 
would ask for the yeas imd nays. 
• I hope you realize that there are people 

in this legislature. working,· especially in 
the 106th; . to . decriminalize . the , idea . of 
alcohol ; and hope . through rehabilitation 
that people who have problems in the field· 
of alcohol could be corrected. The only way 
some knew of fundirig it was through a 
dedicated tax on the industry where the 
problem ·arises· from. And knowing now 
that we have st_arted in this field, there are 
12 centers, they. have, got .to be properly 
furided · if . w·e . are going to work for 
rehabilitation iri the field of alcoholism and 
I wouid hope you would vote against the 
motion. for indefinite postponement and 
see this bill go on it~ way. 

Mr. STROUT: l\lr. Speaker, I ,vquld like. 
lo pose a·question· through· the Chafr. lYii:I 
we, in fact object, under suspension of.the 
rules; did we object to him. offering an 
amendment? · · ·. 

I-hope you will consider the worthiness of 
· continuing the present level offunding of 

Qi~~e 1>re>gra,ms; At best, I ~<,>11ldJj6pe that 
we could see the way to give ilie .amount 

- critic~! for operation. I don't question the 
worthiness .of ther projects and programs 
before.the legislature today and I· concur 
with t}le gentleman from Gorham, there 
are many. r would hope that we could 
subject this bill to the same scrutiny as the 
others. I-don't see any other alternative. I 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested .. For the· Chair i:o order a rol) 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fiftli of the. members. present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote.yes; those opposed will vot<, no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and m1m: 
· than one fifth of the members present 

having expressed a desire for a roll call; a 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
answer in the affirmative; 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, I think some · 
of us were confused. I thought that if we 
voted "No" that it meant. tha,t he would h,e: · 

wish it• would· go to the Appropriations 
Tabl~, ·but as I understand it, it can '.t, This 

roll call was ordered. - . 
The ·sPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Quinn. 
Mr. QUINN: Mr. Speaker and Members 

of the House: I agree completely and 
absolutely with the gentleman from Calais 
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and the gentlewoman from Auburn, the hope today that we do not indefinitely 
gentleman from Lewiston and the other postpone this bill, because this· is not 
proponents of alcoholism centers. I think it actually a tax, this is something to keep 
1s a worthy project. I could not possibly ·our centers open, it is needed, and there is 
fault any of their logic and I will be glad to no othe_r way to do this and this is one way. 
vote, as_ one member, for taxes. to- fund, So if liquor causes a problem, letHquor 
thi;se,. but -~ want to. do it in an. qverall, pay. .• . • : 
logical sense. where we examine the•· -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
an_iounfof money we are going to have tof .. t~e gel)tleman from Waterville, Mr-: 
raise, where: we look:at- these programs, Pierce. - - - ,· 
andpriorities., . . •.· Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speker, a 

We are asked today to put a tax oni parliamentary inquiry. Would it be proper 
alcoh.oUc_:__be_verages .. -. !Lis myi. aL·this time_to_ reconsider~ our actioni 
understanding, and I realize this is notl wher~by we voted. not to suspend the, 
firm yet, but that it is very likely that

1 
rules·?. · . 

end up in trouble, the very folks who walk 
into the State Liquor Store and lay down 
their money, they are the very folks who 
are going to end up needing these services, 
whether they be rich or poor, The. poor 
folks, we have a percentage of them. in 
_these facilities too. . .. 
. I am sorry that my good friend Mt 

Quinn is upset because of.the 
parliamentary guidelines that' have 
prevented him from reconsidering; but I 
think that actually he would like to kiH the 
bill and he was able to make his good 
motion and he has made it and we shall 
debate it and of· course. the majority will 
rule, as always, but I plead with you- and 
I am involved in these programs and I am 
very concerned with these people and I see 
no harm in coming up with the mohef at 
the very source of the trouble. I would urge 
you. to vote against indefinite 
postponement. . . • , · · , 

·wit~n the next five days or week there. will; The. SPEAKER:· The Chair. would' 
be another bill coming through here askingi announce that since a roll call has been 
for a tax on alcoholic beverages for the: ordered on the ·motion to indefinitely 
purpose of- balancirig, our budget fol postpone, we must first dispose of that.' If 
education. Are you really. willing to face; mdefinite postponement does not prevail, 
today the decision that-you already taxed' the motiQ..IJ ~ould be made to suspend the 
al<;oholic beverages this•week when yourj rules agaui.' . . . · 
decision comes around for next week? If it, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
does, then you are today making a decision! the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
.that alcoholic centers receive a, highe Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
priority and receive attention before ouri • Gentlemen of the House: In the last session 
education-deficit does.,This, to me~seemsr· of the-legislature,- we passed-a-tax:-on - · 
to be ferfectly unreasonable and an cigarettes for a certai~ specific purpose, 
illogic a way to do it. . , • and that money has b_een confiscated and 
. I would further point out a~ain that I feel gone somewhere else .. Are we going to do, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Gorham, Mr: Quinn.· 

Mr. QUINN: J\1:r. Speaker and Members 
Q.{Jhe House: To show.my sincerity_aml I . 
am really notupset;-·except tl'iat Ihaveto- ·· 
challenge men with the status of Mr; Susi.,, 
whom I geniiineTy.-respecf~ hit T woula 
urge you to . please to vote against my 
motion to indefinitely postpone. That will 
then allow us to offer a motion to 
reconsider, which, I trust Mr; Piere~ will 
do for me 11,nd I can then offer the 
amendment and we will let the 
aniendnientnae· or -falfon its own-merits.· 
Then, if the amendment does pass, I \\'ill' 
enthusiastically support the bill for the tax 
increase. So I urge you to vote against my 

thrg~h_:_,WY lack_ of sophistication in, the the same thing with this? Th_at is why lam 
l)arhamentary process, I hav~e· been voting for this. It may be good for .this' 

· misused a littJe bit. I see no reason- thatl year. They may make the money available 
these proponents· of- this rio.ble, tl)is God

1 
for these alcoholic centers, but, what is 

and woth_ erh_ood an_d_. al)ple_pie proposiU_onJ going to happen th_ e next time around?_,n_ 
th~t.1s such a _W!)nderful thmg should; be so, ·probably will be used for something else. 
afrmd to be w1ll~ng t!) vote.on a v1;ry s1mp!e1 The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes 
amendmentwh1chs1mp1yundedicatesth1sj the gentleman from. Bangor, .. Mr. 
mol)ey and allows 1t. to go to the

1 
Ingegneri - · 

Appropriations Table, where they C?an tht:nj Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
~se. the money as . they. s~e fit_. This and Gentlemen of. the House:, l am, for 
rnd1_cates .to,.me a, certam la~k of, indefinltelypostponingthisbill.Ithlrilcthls 
conf1?ence ~n th!! correctness_ of their ownr is one of a series· of sin taxes which are 
position:' : - ·. . .. • .- . -. ._ · .. , • , ,l g~in~ to be_ presented;to this HQus_e,. an_d 

I do; not· c~allenge the money . fqrl this 1s Just another mdicat10n of takmg the 
alcq~obc c.e~te!s. I do not arg~e ~hat this 1s. easy, I might say the not very brave way 
a S(!lall t?x, lam per!e~tly willmg to:votel out of the dilemma. which this House and 
for i_t._ I simply _say tl~1s_ 1~ the wron_ g _bme,

1
,. the other body has found itself _in: This is a. 

~he wro_n~, way, it Is gr.oss. fiscal sales tax pure and simple and if it is a: 
1rrespons1b1hty. . , 1 · ' · · · ' · · 

The_ SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes) sa es tax, 1t Ifi a regressive tax, ~d 1f we: 
the'gentleman.from«Skowhegan'"Mr~Dain,i _have three-or more of these sm taxes,! 
~,Mr. DAM: Mr:. Speaker, Ladies arid; ~netlier 1t be on_ bee:,. wme, hqu!>r or, 

Gentlemen of the House: 1 think· this: cigarettes, we :,ire havmg. a success10n of 
morning my··g· ood friend• down here in th 1 sales taxes a_nd we are havmg the p~ple of 

· · · • M -1d •· • h; . · · ·. el the_ lowest mcome bracket bearmg the 
corner,, r'. Ro e, said t a~ .1 had said. 11 burden of those who are so much better ofL 
"".O.U!dn t. vote_ for_ any tax. m~reast; tI1;1s; . We ifre avoiding what we should liave 
sess_10~; Well, m this ~~se I did sign th,1s bill! .faced a long time ago. This is a very 
ou_t ~s ough~ top.ass . because I doi:i t foeli worthy cause, I have no quarrel with that, 
t~1s 1s a _taxmcr.ease, eveµ thou~h 1t s~ys .. and so is Mr. Silverman's bill to_ have 
on ~e bill a_ tax: It. was !DY feelmg_, af~er: alcoholic abuse education in the .school. 
hearmg ~he ~esbmony given. on. this. b111,1 What is wrong is that it is shifting it onto 
aµd the bill did have a good hearmg, t11:ere. those; least able to pay, that is what 
~l,lS on}y one ~pponent who.spoke agamst, dedicated funds do. . · .: -
it a_nd ~t su_ f P __ 1:~sed_m __ e _t_ h_at even __ any_ body: If yoti feeUhiit 'this pro~am)s such a 
w~ul_d .al?pea1 ~~ t4at bm~ w~en we were wonderful program, and if you feel Mr. 
con,s1dermg. ra1S1~g the drmkm_g age from, Silverman's program, then you should 
!13 to ~o, !thought/ w?s ~ poor tim~ to evern ~ave faced a general revision Qf. our 
.1ppe,n to oppose a bill such _as this. Butl, mcome tax and all other tax laws not go 
have always felt tqat when the1;e was a. hiding in corners and you are. nibbling 
Pfi>blem, that any revenue. commg from away at the poorest, the most 
the cause that creat~s the problem, there- indispensable people in this country bit by 
should be some of this money to take care bit. To use an expr_ession of the streets you 
_oftheprobl~m_- ·• ar~ nickelin_g and diming them to death, 

I think in this case, where we have a and I certamly urge you to support Mr. 
problem of alcoholism in the State of Quinn.'s motion: • · . .. • ... . . • 
Maine, there should be a charge put on · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
beer, and. wine. and liquor to. fund' these: the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
r(lhabilitation centers. I personally, as a Mr. NORRIS:_ Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
member of the Taxation' Committee, Gentlemen of the House: I hope that you 
would like to have seen it increased to just. don't vote to iµdefinitely postpone tbis. bill, 
double what this bill has asked so that we I would submit to.my simple logic as it 
could, put education into the schools. to comes out.that this is just a chance for the 
educate• the yoµnger people about-. the people who are, going to end_ up needing· 
abuse ofalcoholic beverages, lwQuld have: treatment to pay. a little bit in advance, 
even gone for doubling the tax. and I would because they are the fol~ who are going to 

indefinite postponement. . · . . .. · 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has, been 

ordered ... The pending question is on. the 
motion of the· gentleman· from. Gorhami 
Mr. Quinn,. that this BiH · and al 
accompariying ·papers . be.· indefirtifefy. 
postpoJ!~d. -~II.~ fa vorof tl1.1!t 1noti_pn, wilJ 
vote yes; Those opposed will vote no.· 

. . . . ROLL CALL . . 
YEA - Bachrach, Berry, P. P.; Birt, 

Carey, Carter, Conners, Cote, Dudley, 
_ I>x~r, lnJ~gneri, Mackel, Mills; Powell.__·· ·-··-·-·· _ 

Raymon , Tozier. • · · . . . 
NAY.,- Albert, .. Ault, Bagley, Bennett, 

Berry, ·G. W.; Berube, Blodgett,. 
!lQudreat!,_ ~owie,._.l}µrns,. _Bu§tin, Byers, 
Call, Carpenter, Carroll, ClioriKo, Cliur-chiII; 
CJatk, S:olli!ollYt,_fooney_,_ Co_xJ, c_urr!!a, I'_'.; 
Curran, R.; C-urt1s, Dam, Dav1es1 Devane; 
Doak, Dow,. Drigotas,. Durgin, Farley, 
Farnham, Fenlason; Finemore·, Flanagan, 
Fraser! Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H:;. 
Goodwm,, K,;. Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Higgins, Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, 
Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Jacques,· 
Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce; Kany, Kauffman, 

.Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, 
La Pointe,-• Lave·rty, LeBlanc, Leonard, · 
Le\\'tn, -Lew1s,-1,1iotte; L◊veil, Lunt', 
Lynch, MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Martin 1 A..;· Martin, R.; Maxwell, 
McBrea1rty, Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin,· 
Morton, Mulke·rn, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins,
T.; Peterson; P.; Pierce, Quinn; Rideout, 
Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, 
Silverman, Smith, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, 
Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, 
Teague, Theriault, Tierney; Torrey, 
Twitchell, Usher, Wagner, Webber, 
Wilfong. 

ABSENT- Faucher, Hinds, Littlefield, . 
l\fcKer}!an,._McMahon, Pearson,· Perkins, 
S.; -Peterson, -T.; Post, Truman, Tyndale, 
Walker, Winship. . 

Yes, 15; No, 122; Absent, 13. 
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The Sl>EAKER: Fifteen having voted in 
the·· affirmative and one hundred and 
twenty-two in the 11egative, with thirteen 
being abset, the motion does not prevail. · 

The Chair recognizes the gentlemaP 
· from Waterville, Mr. Pierce. · . 

· ·. Mr: PIERCE:/ Mr. Speaker, I move that 
the _rules be suspe_nded for the purpose of 
reconsideration. · 
. The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

that the rules be suspended for the purpose. 
·of reconsideration. Is there objection? The' 
. ~hai!' hears" objection and · the _ Chair 
WIII oraera vote. AII1nravor·onhe rules: 
being suspended. will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no.· , . . . · · 

· Avote ofthe House was taken. 
90 having voted in the affirmative and 40 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
didprevait · · ·. · · ·-• 
-· On :motion of Mr> Quinn of Gorham, the 
House reconsidered its action whereby the 
_13ill ~_as p_as~~d to be ~l}@"Os_sedi · · · .. · 
·'•Tlie · same gentleman · offered House 
Amendmeht"A" and Irio\iedits adoption, 

:Uouse · Amendment "A" (H771l) was 
read by the Clerk, . · 
·The· SPEAKER: The. Chair -recognizes 

thege,ntlemanfrom Gorham; Mr. Quinn, : 
Mr .. QUINN:·Mr. Speaker and Members 

of the House; To explain.the amendment 
brie_fly; it''simply: removes paragraph 4 
from the bill,· Paragraph 4 of the bill says, 
0 Appropriation: ,There is' appropriated 
front the'' generar furid· the sum of 
$1,649,847:'• All. this' amendment'does is 
take thatpatagraph off the biH. It remains 
otherwise unchangei:L -· ·._._ ;·-

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DA~, ·Mr, Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: of· the House: I m:ove the 
indefinite pos_tporiement ·of-this 
mendment because what we would do if we 
were· to.·adopt this amendment·is then we 
really would oe· lev·yiiig:: wliat_tlie 
gentleman from· Bangor previously had 
referred to as sin tax. This would take the 
money' directly.· away· from• the. alcoholic 
rehabiHtation centers and if would put it 
into the general account for SSI, AFDC or 
as tlie ariienq.riient says; other critically, 
short soci_al ~r.welfarE; progi:am~. I think: if 
that was ·gomg to .be the case, mstead of 
playing''around- with nickels,' dimes ·or 
pennies, fa this case; to· fund' these 
programs, then maybe we should. start 
lookirig if we want ·to fund the. progri:lms,, 
we should start looking at a better means' 
of funding than the penny:ante gaine that' 
this bill involves: · · · · . ·· · · · · -· ._' · • . 

I think the rriiiin thing. with this bill,' l 
think this.is one.of the better bills that have 
coriie before us this session/ is that he,re is 
a wai. th~t. ,we· c<c1n: fun~L the alcoholic 
rehab1htation· centers. and· we can fund 
tliem,"from'lhe vifry sourceof money Uiab 
causes t~e. .J;iroblem .. Arid 'as tlie. good 
gentle'ri1an: from: Brewer; Mr. Norris; said, 
this:will allow·some ofthe people who· are 
going to us·eJhe' s~rvfoes to stl,lrt making 
the prepayment for those services. ' . · 

J_would hope that you would support the 
~_!)tion' for indefinite_._po~twnement so we 
cotild ·gefWslillloackm 1ts proper. forn( 
and on fts way as. it originally was: ' .. 

_The SPF;AKER: The gentleman from 
Skowhegan,· IVIr. ·nam, has moved the, 
indefinite . postponement of House 
Amendmerit"A". ' . . . -. . 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman: 
frorii W atervme; ·Mr. Pierce. · _ · . · . . . 

_Mr. }?._I~B,~E: Mr. Speaker, La_!lies _and 
Genflemerr of the House; At the risk ol' 
dropping my friend Mr. Quinn' out of his 
seat; l want ·to make. it :clear tliat I am 

, . ; : , . . . '~ ·,. 

going to vote against his amendment and I 
am going to support Mr. Dam. However, 
the reason I did make the motion that I did 
was that I f~lt that Mr. Quinn certainly had 
the· right to bring this matter before this 
House; and if by giving this back I end up 
on the losing side, so be it. But I don't feel 
that we should gag any member of this 
H9µse in not being able to offer this 

. amenamerif, arid I w_oulcf iiige you To· vote 
for, the indefinite postponenient of his 
amendment. . • · -
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from· Portland, Mr. 
Mulkern .. · . · · 

,Mr1 MULKERN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I coricur 
with the remarks of the previous speakers. 
This bill came out of the Taxation 
Committee with a unanimous ''Ought to 
pass" Report. I feel that this amendment 
should be indefinitely postponed. I feelthat: 
tpis is an: idealtyIJ.e of way. It is a good tax 
oocause theTaX: isthe source oftlie priif>Teni-:-. 
Many of the people who will be paying the, 
most of this tax are the people who have 
an- alcoholic problem. We already do have· 
the 12 rehabilitation centers. This has 
already been said, and this bill is going to 
raise a million six and I feel that this is a 
good idea.' · 

Also; another thing which ha_sn't been 
brought out, this is being funded for two· 

. years. To me; this makes the program 
more accountable because if in two years 
it hasn't worked, we can just take back tlie 
tax. It seems like a sensible way to go to 
me, and I support this bill just as it is. 

The SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizei;; 
the gentleman from Houlton,, Mr. 
Carpenter. . ,. . . , 

-Mr~ CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I went before 
the Taxation .Committee· one' time. this
s~ssion· and it happened to be on this 
parlicufaf L. D. We got this L. D: ou1, 
sponsored by the' gentleman from 
Pittsfield, Mr. Susi; we got it along; and I 
agree with the remarks of the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Mulkern, and several 
of. the· other speakers here, and all of a 
sudden we find out there are - and maybe 

. l shouldn't say pet projects, btlt that is 
exactly what they are in some cases. We 
a).l had money bjlls, some of us had money 
bills that we withdrew because we knew · 
there wouldn't be funds. Some of these L,. 
D. '!! were not withdrawn artdthey were left· 
arourid and riow we come up with this bill 
which · went'· through the · Taxation 
Committee, came out unanimous ought to 
pass and now we are. going to ruin this L.' 
D., we are going to take the money away· 
from it and put it someplace else_. I oppose. 
this amendment, I don't think it is the right 
way to go; I am very much against using 
an L. D. that was designed for one purpose 
to come out here and fund other projects, 
and I would hope that you would vote for 
the indefinite ppostponement. of this 
amendmenL · · · :, 

The SJ:'EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. · 

Mr.· SUSI: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The support for 
this. legislation is certainly gratifying. I 
couldn't help thinking, sitting here; that 
around the state there are some tens of 
thousands or people-who wou@oe warmed 
by the reaction thatthis bill is getting. ·I 
think they are unfortunate·people, they are 
deserytIJg people, and_ I thiI1.k.thts bill does 
deserve tlie sort of support it is gettmg 
and !feel happy for it. · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Quinn. 

Mr. QUINN: Mr. Speaker and.Members 
of the House: Mr. Susi did use a term that 
appeals to me. He says there · are many 
people- around the state who will be 
warmed. Many of those people in. riiy 
district, are elderly, and they will not be 
warm next. winter.· Your choice is. very 
simple, you are saying today that your 
need and desire to spend this money· for 
alcoholic centers in more important thlin 
your concern for your SSI people, for your 
elderly people, for your AFDC people for 
th~se unborn children, all · these good 
thmgs. · -' . · - -, 

I am not saying that this money is going 
to get ripped off into some mysterious pool, 
this $1,649,000 will go under the tender care 
and, administrations of ·our 
Appropriations Ccimm1ftee and our 
le_a4ership, l!nd __ I; Jo~_ one,. 1n11__pejfectiy 
Willmg to trust tlieir good Judgment .and 
their good sense in the manner in which 
they apportion this money. . ' . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

1 Mr. ROLDE: Mr: Speaker, Ladies arid 
· Gentlemen of the House_: I appreciate the 
gentleman's trus.t~,but l,woulg. hgp~ yo'u 
would leave tlie7>1h mtact. . · 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. · 

Mr. ·NORRIS:_Mr. Speaker·and 
M~mbers of.the Hmise_: I would just say 
bnefly, agam to my good friend from 
Gor)l.am, Representative Quinn; that ifhe 
will trust tp.e..§El \T_ery J>eOJ)lethathe speaks 
of, the Appropriations Committee anafhe 
Taxation Committee and the leadership; I 
am sure that there will be another budget 
document come on to this floor and I· am 
sure that there will be arrangements made 
to take ·care of those high priority maue·rs; 
Those people are really· expert'' and 
probably do know Vfhat they are doing an_d 
I have seen no oppQsj.tion to this le_$.islation 
from. the Appropriaficiris- Ccimi:ru.ttee and 
of: course it came out' of the Taxation 
Committee, · · · · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston; Mr. Jalbert. 
. Mr.: JALJ3:E;RJ': .. M_i:,_:fu.>_e~!cer; Ladies 

an~ G~n.tlemen of tne House: Spea@n·g as 
an md1v1dual member and also a member 
of the AppfopriaHciiis-CommiUee. ifwould 
indicate to me that the 'trust 'that'-the 
gent~em!ill fro!?. _ Gorham, M~; · Quinn, is. 
placmg _m m~, 1s pot, n_(=lc_eii..s!l.r.tJy t.lle _trust 
that I placed' m mm a few moments ago.Ile 
put in quite. a' pitch for ssi; for which I 
voted for until the seams were about ready 
to.burst open and all the other programs. · 

l very definitely J1ope _that we leave this 
thing alone, leave it as is; When the vote is 
taken;_! ask that it be'takeri.by the yeas 
and nays, and quickly I hope. · , • 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from •Auburn, ·Mrs; 
Snowe. .. , 

Mrs. SNOWE:.• Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Geritlemenof the House: Very briefly; I 
want to underscore and underline 
arid emphasize~ lhaf in -no wayi by 
supporting this bill, does it mean that I 
don't support other good measures that the 
gentl~mah froni Gorham, Mr. Quinn, has 
ment10ned. , • . · · .· 

The SPEAKER: A roll. call has been 
requested .. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the_ ·members present and 
voting. "All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. ·' 

If,.. vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the· members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call; a 
.roll call was ordered. · ' 
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· The SPEAKE.Ii: 'fhe pending question is ·Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, one to give -temporary relief for small 
the motion. of indefinite postponement of Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, Post,· schools, and a second amendment to take 
House Amendment "A''. All in favor of ,Rideout; Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, out the word temporary and it is an 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed Silverman, Smith, Snowe, Spencer, exemption. . . 
will vote no. . · · · Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, I still feel that the secondary schools in 

.. . . . ROLL CALL· . - Teague, Theriault,· Tierney, Torrey, the State of Maine are not the place to put 
-YEA'_:_ Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Tozier, Twitchell, Wagner, Webber, an employment agency, I further believe 

Birt£ Blodgett, Boudreau,. Bowie,. Burns, Wilfong. . that it is not the duty of this body or of the 
· Bus in; By!irs, C<1ll,_ Garey, Carpenter, NAY .,,-_Bachrach, Berry, P. P.; Berube, legislature to mandate what is being done 
Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark; Birt, Carey, Carter, Dyer, Farnham, Hall, in the schools, I think.that is a matter for 
Conners, Connolly,. Cooney, Cox, Curran, Henderson, Ingegneri, Lewis, Lizotte, the Department of Education and Cultural 
P:; Curran, R. ; .. Curtis, Dam, Davies, Mackel, Martin, A.; Peterson, T.; Powell, Services, for the State Board of Education 
DeVarie, Doak, Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, Quinn, Raymond Snow, Usher. - - , and for the other bodies that are allied with 
Fenlason, FinemQre, Flanagan, Gauthier, •ABSENT-Albert, Ault, Cote, De Vane, those. 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Dow, Farley, Faucher, Garsoe, Hinds,' Since this bill has been kicking around, I 
Greenlaw, Henness~y, Hewes, Higgins,, McKernan, McMahon, Pearson, Perkins,; had the opportunity to go over to the State 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings,' T.; Truman; Tyndale, Walker, Winship. ' Department of Education. and Cultural 
Immonen,_lngegneri, 0

• Jackson, Jacques,: Yes, 112·; No, 21} Absent,-17,- --- - -- Services,-and consult-with the guidance 
Jalbert, Jensen1 Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, The SPEAKER: One hundred and' department and I was assured that the 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin,' twelve having voted in the affirmative andi students who get the most attenOon by the 
Laf!'.)inte_; _Layerty, ,LeBlanc,_ LeQnard,: twenty-one in the negative, with seventeen; guidance counselors in the State of Maine 
Lewm, Littfefiefd, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt,1 h!ling absent, the motion does prevail. 1 are those who are not college oriented, that 
Lynch, MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, . Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be1 under norm.al conditions the college bound 
Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, Mills, engrossed. . , stude11t goes into the guidance office, 

-Miskavage, Mitchell, :\Vlo~iu, Mort~n, _'I;'he BUL was passed to be el!.l!~eg.,: maybeonceortwiceinayear.Someofthe 
Mulkern, __ Nadeau,_NaJarian,_Norris, __ .signed.by-the- Speaker-and sent-to-the•- - othex- students who- are not headed in that -
Palmer,. Peakes, Perkins, T.: Peterson,' Senate. . - , ' direction-are mto tne office repeateilly for 
P.; Pierce, Post, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, help and advice, not only on job 
Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Snowe, The Chair lrud before the House the· placement, but on .. personal probleJlls; 
Sprowl, · Stubbs, Susi, Tarr; Teague,- . fourth matter of unfinished business: . famili problem.J.,_ and that sort of thing. -
Theriault,. Tierney, Torrey, Twitchell, Senate Divided Report - Majority (9), . I also wasifitormecCTliafiiimostscnooTs 
Wagner, Webber, Wilfong. · · ; "Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (4)_ there was a concerted attempt to place-

NAY .:_Bachrach, Berry, P. P,; Berube, "Ought to. Pass" - Committee on every grade 12 student, every year, before 
Dyer, li'arnham, Fraser-, Henderson; EducationonBill "AnActtoEstablishJob he left the school and. that there-was in 

- Lewis, Mackel, Martin, A;; Pelosi, Powell, Development, Placement· and Follow-up: many cases, some followup; I det~rmined 
Quinn, Raymond, SnO\v, Spencer,. Strout,: . Services in Secondary Schools" (S. P. 476) also. that th·e State EJ11p}Qyi:µeut 
Talbot, Usher. . . · .- ... · . . · (L. D .. 1609).-, ln Senate, Passed to be Commission is very willing to go into any 

- .' ABS;ENT 7 Albert, Ault, Cote, Dow;: Engrossed, May 15. - ·1n House; high school if requested; give the G_ATB 
Farley, Faucher, Garsoe, Hall, Hinds,'_ Indefinitely Postponed, May 29. - In tests, give advice: to the students. and 
McKernan, McMahon, Pearson, Perkins,: Senate, Passed to be Engrossed as would practically guarantee_ that they 
S.; .Peterson

1
· T.; Smith; Tozier, Truman., amended by Senate Amendment ''A" would place a student if at a_ll possiblein 

Tyndale, Waker, Winship. · (S:252), June 4 .. - In House, House the economy.. . . . 
Yes, 111; N_o, 19; Absent, 20. Receded and Concurred, June 5. I found out· also that there were 50 

: The SPEAKER: One hundred and -Tabled - June .10 (til later. today), by employment counselors. under the State· · 
eleven having voted in the affirmative and Mrs. Najarian of Portland. .. . Employment Commission in. th_e State· of 
nineteen in the negative; with twenty being' Pending - Motion of Mr; Leonard Of Maine, who were dedicated to doing this· 
absent; the motion does prevail. Woolwich to Reconsider Receding . and work. I still feel that there is no necessity 

Mr~ Quinn of Gorham. requested a roll Concurring. for th1s l>llCTTeefUiat there is no neeafor 
call on passage to be engrossed. - . The House voted to reconsider its action. interference in the high schools, . · i. - -
. The. SPEAKER: . A roll call has beeri- whereby it receded and concurred with the . I move that • this. bill and all of its 

requested-F'or-the-Ghair-cto-order-a,.;,roll-Senate. · aeeompanying'."°j>aperS""be--indefimtely-
caU, it must have the expressed desire of · On motion of Mr. Connolly: of Portland postponed. . . •. · . . 
one. fifth'· of . the· members present and · the House voted to recede from passage to The SPEAKER: The Chair woqld inform 
voting. All. those desiring a roll call vote · be engrossed. . . . . . , . · the gentleman from Danforth . that the 
will vote-yes; those opposed will vofono. · Qn -f1.ii'ther motion of the ·same motion to indefinitely. postpone is not in 

_A vote of the Hous~ was taken and more • gentleman the House.voted to recede from·. • order since this - is a non-concurrent 
than one fifth . of tlie members present the adoption of Senate Amendment "A''. , matter, The gentleman may, if he wishes, 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a· The same gentleman offered House. request a vote on passage to be engrossed 
roll call was·ordered .. _· . , : . . Amendment "A" to Senate Amendment• in non-concurrence. . . . · · · · 
-The SPRAKER: The endirig question is "A" and moved its adoption. . ._ Mr. Fenlason of Danforth. requested a 

passage to be engrossed on Bill, "An Act to· House Amendment' "A" to Senate vote on passage to be engrossed. , _ . 
Raise the Tax on- Beer, Wine and Other Amendment "A" (H-721) was read by th_e The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
Alc.oholic Beverages to Provide Operating1 Clerk and adopted. the gentleip.an from Bar Harli<>r; Mr. 
Funds for Alcohol Treatment,Facilffies.-"• Senate Amendment "A''. as amended by MacLeod - - . . . . 
House Paper 773, L. D. 44. All in favor of House Amendment "A" thereto was -:Mr, .MacLEOD: 1\(r:-spealceT and 
that _motion will _vote yes; t}lose opposed adopted. . .·. Members of the House: I concur with the 
will vote no. . - - The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. gentleman from Danforth,' ,Mr;.]'!;l!lt!!!.ori, 
'. _ ROLLCALL the gentleman. from Danforth, Mr. andlwouldjustfilcefoaddverybriefly,as 
YEA- Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Fenlason. , I know tJie hour is getting late; I pad' 

Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns; Bustin, Mr. FENLASON; Mr. Speaker and occasion to research this with some of the 
Byers, Call;. Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Members of the. House: Is this bill still superiri.tendEm.ts _;md I got ba,ck a letter_ 
Churchill, .Clark, Conners; Connolly, · underconsideration? . from a superintendent downm H;mcock 
Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; -The SPEAKER; The Chair would County, which I wo~ldlike to read, at this 
Curtis, Dam, Doak, Drigotas, Dudley; aruiwer-in the affirmative. timef justto inject these thoughts to give 
Durgin, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan,• The gentleman may proceed. - ·• , you something to think about;_ "Thank you 
Fraser, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, Mr. FENLASON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies for, your. _note .. on,·. L .. D. 1609: Some 
K.; Gould, Gray,, Greenlaw, Hennessey,' and Gentlemen of the House: I would like superintendents· have expressed 
Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter, to review this bill very briefly. You opposition to this bill for !!everal reasons. 
Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, -~acques, probably will remember: that we Qne, prei:;ently_g_µi~da11~e pe~p_!e .P~!~r~ 
Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman,• indefinitely postponed this bill about May •some. of The services described· in . fne 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, 29th, it went to the otl;ler body and came measure, some of the items in the bill fall· 
LaPointe, Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, back to us. . into the category of vocational education. 
·Lovell, 'Luiit, Lynch, MacEacliern,' . I would briefly review what this bill The new regions. which we are now setting 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, R.; Maxwell, does. It mandates really putting upin the State of Maine plus th~ old ones 
McBreairty, Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, employment agencies into. our high will cover the entire state: It appears. 
Morin, Morton, Mulkern, Nadeau,' schools. We have had two amendments, obvious that this bill requires duplication 
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of existin~ services or services about. to be 
forthcoming with the vocational region. 

Now; you are in a position right now, 
within the state, to be setting up these 
regional vocational concepts. I feel that we 
are jumping •in ahead of something that 
probably will .be ~oming inits own good 
time: TQ.e· bill will require, and this is the 
~Lr~U!mt !.Jbi!l!c:. that we sho!Jl!i_.!lot. be 
doing at this time any more than we did 
when· we came up here, and mandated 
these school systems to put in a hot \unch 

. progrli.m and we are told by.some of the 
people on some of the island communities, · 
we don't want to.serveit, we will do What 
we :want to do in our own way. The bill will 

. !itiii~~e'nt i ~l ~!ri ~~diffu~U ~i~~i \; 
~Mnrnutthe_act. Many_ of us are reluctant 
to employ extra people witli .the money as 
tight as it is now;· The concepts are good 
but I hope it stumbles somewhere along 
the line.. .· . · .. . · 
• The SJ;>EAKER: The Chair. recognizes .. 

the, gentleman: froµi,:Woolwich,. Mr. 
Leonard .. · . • , </ .. : : . 

Mi·-:--I.EONARD: Mr: .Speaker, L'adfes, ·. 
aJ1d Gentlemen of the House: I asked that 
this bill be :tabled. before, be<_!ause l very 
much. am opposed to the bill; not 

. necessarily III con·ceptiliiifff11e to the fact 
that I don't think we should mandate from 
here, what our schools a·re to do on. a local 
level and especially with.their own money. 
I think they are perfecUy, capable of 
establishing their priorities and certainly 
it is very, difficult now-a-days; to give. a 
child a good education -and one that is 
equal to others throughout the state.If we 
start manclating pqrticular, programs, 
then maybe there. is a possibility that they 
will have to. put aside some of the more 
important programs in order to com.ply 
with the wishes of this legislature. · •. ·: 

You will see two amendments to this bill 
in front Qf you, llet the hammer go down 
on.both of. them because if this, body,so 
chooses ,.I would r.ather, see the:. 
amei1oments on, than not. Tliere w1Il be. 

guidance program you certainly enhance 
the chances of the guidance teachers 
getting jobs in our school systems. When 

. the principals and the superintendents are 
agairi.st it,. I can't see where this 
legislature, in its widsom, would know 
best. I don't know what the motion is, but if 
it is one that would get rid of that bill, that 
is fine with me, if it isn't, I move to adhere. 

The $PE.AKER: · The Chair recogmzes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I will try to be 
brief. I am a little confused this afternoon .. 
The debate of the folks that· are against' 
this bill, they tell us that the 
superintendents inform . them that· it is 
bemg done and then they say that ~ lot. of 
the Sl!l)erintendents don't want to do it. M_l' 

igood frfon<f. -Mr:· MacLeocf saysthafliis 
! ~ple are doing it. but they are agairist it 
. and there is. also. vocational setups being 
put in so that it will be done, and if this is 

. true, yet he says it is going to cost more 
money to fund it, if this is true, won't that 
really carry out the dictates of this bill and 
w.Iwre)s_o.l!r prob~em? If they are reaUy 
aomg 1t, tlien the bill presents no problem. 
tothem: · ..... , . . 

I would submit, that. in the confusion 
here, where we are focusing on the thrust 
of· the. title of the bill, actually. from. the 
testimonythat they have had from the two 
major opponents,· most of the people are 
doing it, .and those that aren't are setting in 
vocational programs that they are going to· 
!}o it under anyway, which will be. funded' 
under the School Education Law that we 
have already passed and funded. I don't' 
see why we have a great problem with it. 
. I would hope that we would pass it to be. 

engros·sed again and then. send it back in 
non-concurrence and hope that. the Senate· 
would recede and concur with us. 

The .SPEAKER: The Chai( recognizes 
the·gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 

-Lynch. . 
,.Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I would. like to 
remind you.that the Education Committee 
reported this out two to one "Ought Not to 
Pass" and the feeling was, amongst those 
who signed the "Ought J,lfot to. Pass'.', that 
it did involve local funds. It is not being 
donEl to any great extent in the State of 
Maine. If will require extra help, it will 
require local money and if you vote for the 

. l>iU"J:>e_pr_eJ)~redJo_t~ll :yQur ~le just to 
raise the mcmey,,that youlnmk it best thal 
they do it. . ·· . ·. . · · ·. 

a person, I am sure, I. expect, another· 
represe11tati:\'.e, who will tell you that these, 
amendments really takes the stin_g out of 
tliis 6111. Tlie s·eriate. am.endinenf provides 
for a: temporary exemption for schools that· 
do not have the necessary resources to 
comply with the legislation .. That can be 
granted by the Commissioner of Education 
and Cultural Services . .Then. b.1:.. House 
.Amendment ,T1~fo Senate Amendment, 
"A~', they are asJdng. tor_ a_t.eID.Ili>rary 
exemption in .}i~U'.Of tempor--:-ary 
exemption, it will be an exemption. But, it 
reads on; if. you take the two together, that 
exemption, "schools without the necessary 
respurces· .to meet the provisions of this 
legislation may apply for exemption to the, 
Commissioner of Educational and Cultural 
Services.'' l get stucJc and hung up on the' 
words,.' '.without the necessary resources,'' 
because, at some time; a sc~ool is going .to 
find itself hi a position where they do have' 
resources and then we at that time~ll be 
mandating wliiit lnefr 'alterruillve_s are arul 

.... The -SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes; 
the gentleman from. Portland, Mr. 
Connolly. . . . . . . .. 

· parhaps the. alternatives that they might 
pursue would.be better for the students ill 
that town or that school and it would afford 
the students m that school with a better 
education. I don't think.it is necessary, I 
have talked, with my superintendents, I 
have talked with.• principals, they are 
against this, evjderitly .tpe guidance 
department somewhere,. somehow, the 
guidance department· somewhere, I don't 
know just where it is, is in fay_or of this. Of 
i;ourse, that ls. an.· emp1re .position·, 
anyway, ff you can .mandate this on a 

._Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I hope you 
understand the issue. When this bill was. 
first ori the floor; we passed it, then. we 
defeated it and the arguments that were 
used to c;lefeat. it: were exactly the 
arguments that Mr.· Lyn~h just spoke 
about,, that it is going to cost money, at 
least iri son1e school districts, Well, there 
was an amendment. that was put on. this: 
bill in the Senate that said, if a school 
district does not have the. resources to 
carry out the purpose of this act, they may 
apply fcir a temporary exemption. The 
amendment we just accepted now, takes: 
the word temporary out of it soit says that 
a school district may app,ly for. an, 
exemption. We have covered that point, if 
it is going to cost the school district money, 
then they can go apply for an exemption 
and they won't have to do anything as far 
as this bill is concerned. · · 

The _other point was the point· made. by; 

Mr, Norris, and he is absolutely correct, 
that if the program is already. being 
offered within a schooldistrict, then they 
don't have to worry about this particular 
bill. It is a good bill, I don't see where the 
problem is. I hope you support the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hampden, Mr. 
Farnham. . 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gen~lemen of the House: Very briefly, 
I voted against this bill a week or so ago, 
and had a little guilty conscience so I 
talked to my superintendent of . schools. 

. over the . weekend · and he · said, Good 
· Heavens, Rod, you have. passed a bill 
wliich now makes us teach some bicycle 
safety, I-expect the next session because 
wedo have first, seconcl and third graders, 
you will have a tricycle safety biH in. He 
said we need this, like I· can't use his 
expression. . , '. · • · . • · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Cumberland, Mr . 
Garsoe. . . . 
-Mr.liARSOE: Mr'. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: Just to correct 
one possible misunderstanding. that. t!J,e 
gentleman from Brewer, .I believe, 
indicated we had. passed this tci be 
engrossed, the only action. we have ever 
taken. on this, except under the hammer,,! 
understand, was to indefinitely postponejt 
here on May 29th. I hope we will find-our 
way through to be able to. do that again 
today; .. . .. ' · , , · -. 

, The confusion that the gentleman from 
· Brewer relates to is that, indeed, we are 
saying to all school systems, this is 11 
program you are going to put in, subj~ct to 
the amendments put on in the Senate and 
that there are indeed vocational centers 
that are going to have a sophisticated are~ 
of this, in effect, but there. will be many 
schools that this won't even fit. . . , . 

I submit that the basic problem and the 
one. we should keep in mind as we vote, is 
that someone sees a problem at the local 
level and thinks they haye got to trot. to 
Augusta .to correct it. I say, if you go to 
your local school boards and if_you have a 
problem, correct it there, you are g01n-g"to 
be doing a much better job: We also should 
keep. in mind the. fact that. we have 
mandated that.these .school systems. are 
going to operate on a restriction of no mor'e 
than th~ercent increase of the 
seconcfye ar of tlieliiennium:-ThTsoilfE,-not 

· consistaµt with that because in spite of the 
proponents refusal to put some money on 
1t, it is going to cost money: . ' · .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
th_e ._ gentleman from, Portland, .. Mr. 
Connolly. . . . , 
• Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen .of the House: Again, to 
rebut . the arguments of the gentleman 
from Cumberland the bill will not· cost any· 
money, if the plan is to be implemented on 
the local level and the school district says 
we are going to have. to hire X number of 

· guidarice counselors to implement ,it, then ' 
they can apply for a waiver and the 
Department of Education who has already 
indicated their position on the bill, I am 
sure is going to grant that waiver. 

Just. to present the problem to you, the 
uriemploybent of :yQUth in this state, and 
I ,lia ve. een .servrng. on tliat Jobs 
committee, so I know a little bit about it, 
f01: kids that are. between 18 and 21, is 
between 30. and 40 percent, and 60 percent 
of the kids who graduate from high school 
in Maine, did not go on to college. The point 
of tihs bill is to try to make the educational 

. system of the state; where it has fallen 
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dowri-in this area in the past, pay some· 
attention to those kids who aren't going to1 : go on to college: I hope you pass it. . 

,The SPEAKER: The pending question isi 
pas~:ig_e to be _engrosseg as aII1en<!.ed, 4U: 
m. favor of passage to be· engrossed as: 
amended wHl vote yes; those opposed will, 
vote.no. · 1 

A vote of the House was taken. · 
Mr~. LaPointe of . Portland requested al 

roll call vote. ' · l 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has been1 

requested; For the Chair to order a"roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of! 

,.,one fifth. of the· members present ;uid; 
~voting;_A~l those desiring a roll call vote· 

.: ·~U vote yes; those opposed will vote no; 
; . A vote of the House was taken, and more. 

than one fifth of the inembers present 
having expressed. a desire for a roH call, ai 
roll c·all was ordered. · . . 1 

The. SPEAKER: The pending question is, 
passage to be engrossed as amended on/ 
Bill. I. An Act to Estaolisfi Jobi 
Dev~lOl!..11}~.Jlt, ~la cement at1d .. FoJlowup 
Servlt'es_ m~ Secondary_,Schools'.'_ S-enatel 
Paper 467; L.D. -1609 in non-concurrence.I 
All in favor of passage fo be engrossed will

1 ·vote yes; those opposed will vote no. · 

YEA ~ Ben~~Jff~W'ett, ffoudreau, 1 

Bustin,· Byers, Chonko, . Clark, Connolly,· 
. Cooney; Cox, Currl:ln, P.; Dam, Davies,, 
'Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K,; Hewes,: 
, Hobbins,' Hughes, Ingegneri', Jimsen,1 

A viva voce vote bing taken, the motion 
did not prevail; 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 1 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: · 

The following Communication: 

·it~~~i~:zt~1lf.lf-
Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House ·· 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

June 10, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pert; 
The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 

action_ whereby it Indefinitely Postponed 
Bill, "An Act to Amend the Definition of 
"School Bus" to Include School Buses 
Rented froni School Administrative Units 
by Non-profit· Organizations in Order· to; 
Transport Children" (H. P. 1666) (L. D. 
1919). . ' 

Signed: 
Respedfully, 

---; --- --HARRYW.STARBirANCH 
Secretary of the Seriate 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. 

The following Communication: 
THE SENATE OF MAINE 

AUGUSTA 
June 10, 1975' 

1Kimy, Kelleher, LaPointe, MacEachern, HonorableEdwinH. Pert 
· Martin/ R.; Mitchell; Mulkern; Nadeau,! Clerk of the House 
Najarian, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson/ T:;: 107th Legislature 
Powell, Rolde, Saunders, Smith, Spencer,: Augusta, Maine 
Stubbs; Talbot;·Tierney, Torrey, Wagner,: Dear Mr. Pert: 
Wilfong'. . .· , . . 1 The Senate today voted to Insist and Join 

House of Representatives do hereby Order 
that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

ORDER and direct, while duly 
· asseml>Tea ·msessfon· at the Capitol in 
Augusta, tinder the Constitution and Laws 
of the State of Maine, that this official 
expressionof pride be sent forthwith on 
behalf of the Legislature andthe people of 
the State of Maine. . · · 

•: Came from .the Senate read and passed., 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrence. 

From the Senate: The following Joint 
Order: (S. P. 571) 
' WHEREAS, The Legislature has 

· learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
· and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

· Lt. Steven Mehalcik 
, Of Auburn 

One of The First Two Municipal Police 
Officers to Receive an Associate of Science 
Degree From The Criminal Justice 
Program of The University of Maine At 

·Au usta· . · -------·-:--.-. -------- ... 
We--fne- Memoers ·orffie·senate and 

House of Representatives do hereby .Order 
that 'our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further · ' · ··· 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be • sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. · . · 

Came from the Senate read and passed. 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrence. . ' ' NAY - Albert,·• Bachrach, Bagley,: in a Committee of Conference on 
Berry, G .. W.; Berry•, P, P.; Berube, Birt,l Resolution, Proposing· an Ainenanienf fo,1 

Bowie,. Burns, Call, Carey,. Carpenter,; . the Constitution to Abolish the Executive· From ·the Senate: The following Joint 
Carroll, Churchill, Conners, Curtis,, Council and Reassign its Constitutional Order: (S. P. 572) · 
DeVane, Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer,1 Powers to the Governor (H.P. 16) (L. D. WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore,,Flanagan,: 24). ·. · · learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
Fraser,: Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould; Gray,: RespectfuUy, andExceptionalAccomplishmentof · 
Greenlaw;- Hall; Henderson, Hennessey,! Signed: · CaptainRobertT. Tiner,Jr.· · 
Higgins; Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen,: HARRY N. STARBRANCH' . · Of Auburn· · · . 
Jacksonf"'"°JacqUes;;.,Jalbert,j{auffman;.:-· ~-------'Secretar.y~otthe.Senate:_.~. ~One.,,oL'l'he Fir~QJ\foni!!ip_al Eolk!L-~- __ 

L
KeBU

1
ey ... Ke..11_f!_e_dy, ·. L_affin, !,1!.Yf~.rt

1
y ,, The Communication was read and Officers To receive an Associate of Science 

e anc, Leonard; Lewm, L1ttle1ed,• orderedplacedorifile.· · •· · degree from·the Criminal Justice 
Lizotte,' Loven; Lunt; Lynch, Mackel,, · Program- of The University of Maine At 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; Maxwell,! From the Senate: The following Joint' Augusta · . · • . ·. . · 
McBreairty;• · Mills, Miskavage,, Morin,. Order: (S. P. 569) . · ·we tne Members ·ortlie Senate-aria· 
Morton, Palmer, Peakes, Perkins, T.; WHEREAS, 'l'he Legislature has HouseofRepresentativesdoherebyOrder 
Peterson, P:;- Pierce, Post, Quinn, learnedof the Outstanding Achievement• that our congratulations and. 
Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Shute, Snow, and Exceptional Accomplishment of Rev. acknolwedgement be extended; and . 
Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Susi, Tarr, Teague,· Michael J. McDonald who has Completed· further• · · 
Theriault, Tozier, Twitchell, Usher,: 25 Years of Dedicated Service to the · ·. ORDER and. direct, while duly 
Webber; . People of the Diocese of Portland · · · · assembled in session at the Capitol in 

ABSENT - Ault, Carter, Cote, Curran, We the Members of the Seriate ,and Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws 
R.; Dow, Dudley, Farley, Faucher, Hinds,. House of Representatives do hereby Order of the State of Maine, that this official 
Joy¢e, Lewis; McKernan, McMahon,[ ih-at our congraTulatloris~ncI expression of pride be sent forthwith on 
Pearson, Perkins, S'.; Silverman; Truman,i acknowledgement be extended;, and behalf of the Legislature and the people of 
Tyndale, Walker; Winship, , further . · . · · the State of Maine. . 

Yes, 43: No, 87: Absent, 20. · Order and direct, while duly 'assembled Came from the Senate read and passed. 
The SPEAKER: Forty-three having in session at the Capitol in Augusta, .under In. the House, the Order was read and 

voted in the affirmative; and eighty-seven the Constitution and Laws of the State of passed in concurrence. 
in the negative, with.twenty being absent,: Maiiie, thaTIJiis o1ficiafexpress1oii-of prloe · · · · · · 
the motion does not prevail. i be sent forthwith on behalf of the · From the Senate: The following Joint · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: I;egfslature and tfie peopieoffhe Sfiite of Order: (S. P. 573) . · 
the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr., Maine. · . . • WHEnEAS, The Legislature has 
Leonard. . . ; Came from the Senate read and passed. learned of the Outstanding Achievement 

Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies! In the House, the Order was read and andExceptionalAccomplishmentof 
and Gentlemen of the House: Having voted/ passed in concurrence. · · . · : The Capers of Cape Cape Elizabeth High 
on the prevailing side, I now move the: • - School -
House reconsider its action whereby this1, • ·From·The Senate:· The following- Jofol Boys Varsity Baseball Team 
bill failed of passage to be engrossed:• . • Order: (S. P. 570) State Class B Runner-up Champions 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is WHEREAS, The Legislature has WE the Members of the Senate· and 
the motion: of the gentleman· from learned of. the Outstanding Achievement House of Representatives do hereby Order 
Woolwich,. Mr. Leonard, who moves the andExceptionalAccomplishmentof that· our congratulations and 
House· reconsider• its action· whereby this The Sterns High School Minutemen . 'acknowledgment be extended; and further 
Bill failed of passage to be engrossed. All. Boys Varsity Baseball Team ORDER and direct, while duly 
in favor of that motion will say yes; those Northern Penobscot League Champions ~em bled . in session at the Capitol in 
opposed will say no., We the Members of the Senate and Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws 
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of. Ow Sta It• of M ainc,. that. I.his official 
t•xpn•ssion of pride he senl forlhwilh on 
behalf of tlw Legislalurc and lhe people of 
the Slate ofMaiilC'. .. 

Came fro,n the Senate read and passed. 
In.the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrence ... 

Bill" Ail Act to Provide a Uniform Filing 
Deadline for Candidates for State and 
National Office within the State cifMi1ine'' 
(H. P; 1128) (L. D. 1404) which was passed 
to . ~- eI1grossed as amended ~ H(?USe 

· Amend.men{ nA"'(H-667) m theouse on 
June 9. . · 

. Came : from the Senate passed. to _be 
·engrossed as amended by House 
Amendment "A" (H-667) as amended by 
Senate.Amendment "A" (S-290) thereto in. 
non-concurrence. · . 

In. the. House: On motion of MI,"s. 
Boudreau of Portland, the House voted to 
recede and concur. . . . . 

· Bilt"An Act Amending Laws Relating to 
Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill" (S. P. 
368) (L. D. 1204) which was passed to be 
engrossed· as amended~ by Committe~ 
Amendment "A" (S-195)' as amended by 

: House .Amendment "B" (H-681) in the 
HouseoriJune9.··• . . . : 
.· Carri_e __ ~_J.h~_Se~t~t wi1l!. t~at B~!l-Y: 

· liavfog. Ins1stea on.• 1ts,Tormer act1011 
whereby the BUI was; passed to be 
engrosseq as amended by Committee' 
Amendment<'A" (S-195) and asked for a 
Committee of Conference. . . .. 

·.. In the House: On motion of Mr. Burns of 
Anson, the House. voted to insist and joint 
in a Committee of Conference.· · · 

Bill ''An Act to Revise the Fish and 
Gaine Laws'.' (H. P. 1425) (L. D. 1817) In 
Senate passed to be engrossed as amended 
by, Committee Amendment "A" (H-457)' 
and Senate; Amendment "B;' (S-222) in . 
non-concurrence on June 2. House receded: 
aiiil conctirredori June 3. . . 
· Came, from the . Senate passed to be 
engrossed as . amended by Committee: 
Amendment "A" (H-457) and Senate 
Amendments "B" (S-222)' and "C" (S-287), 
in non~concurrence. . · . 

In.the House: The House voted to recede' 
and concur; 

On 'Motion of· Mr, MacLeod of Bar: 
Harbor, the following Joint' Resolution:· 
(H. P:1695) (Approvedforlntroduction by 
a Majority of the Committee on Reference 
of Bills pursuant to_ Joint Rule 10) · 

J:oint Resolution Designating 
· BarHarborAirlines . 
Aircraft N 200TO as The Official 
· Bicentennial Airplane for the 
· · State of Maine 

Whereas, the trnffed·Stl!!es of America 
will soon celebrate its 2ooth birthday; and 
' Wheareas, the State of Maine, its 
citizens and· many Maine organiza,tions 
are participating in Bicentennial 

prwif ;r~:~. a1A~r -Harbor· Airhries . is also, 
participating in. the Bicentennial by 
painting Beech 99 · Aircraft N. 200TC in a 
Bicentennial motif; and - · . · · 
___ l\'h_ereas,~Bar !{arbor Airlin~lan_!l_to 
µame this aircraft llie State oT Mame ana 
to carry the Bicentennial theme to many 
corners of our country'; and · · 

Whereas, ·Bar Harbor· Airlines will 
entertain proposals from· interested 
_parties for narticination in Bicentennial 
evenfii-withi:f· arid o-'fi·belia1f of the Sfafii"°or: 

. Maine; now, therefore, be it 

R~•solved, that We, the Members of the 
107th. Legislature in regular session now 
assembled, do hereby proclaim Bar 
Harbor Airlines AircraftN 200TC to be the 
official Maine Bicentenni"al airplane and 
call upon the citizens of the State of Maine 
to i·erognize this aircraft as the State of 
Maine's Flying Birthday Card to our 
country; and be it further. 
· Resolved that a suitable cop_y of this 

Joint Reso1u1fon be sent oy the Secretary 
of. State to Bar Harbor Airlines. for 
appropriate display upon the Bar Harbor 
Airlines Aircraft N 200TC 
. The Resolution was read. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bar Harbor, Mr. 
MacLeod. · 

Mr. MacLEOD:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and.Gentlemen of the House: I have put on 
;vour desks today, and with your· 
mdulgence I will speakjust very briefly to 
the airplanes that I have had floating 
around. I have had a few of them back with 
sonie nice remarks on them asking when I 

. can give you a free ride and that indicated 
that there weren't any motors on the 
p1ane, ou.tI die! not think that tliis was a nice' 
gesture _on behalf of one of our. Maine 
businesses which is based in_ Bar Harbor, 
Portland and in Boston, and they are flying 
through the country and out of the country.: 
They are flying to Quebec and they also 
have· service to Presque Isle, and this 
plane would be representing the State of 
Maine and carrying the birthday message 
on behalf of the State of Maine. · . 
, I hope that you will give it your 
indulgence and quick passage. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer,. Mr; Norris, 

Mr .. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I am very much in 
favofofthis. I do.have one question, I guess, 
for anybody. who is in the aircraft industry. 
Are we showing preference of treatment to 
one carrier in the. state by doing this,. and 
by no means do I want to limit Bar Harbor 
Airlines, but are there other privat~ 
carriers that might take offense to this 
because you picked one particular carrier 
to represent the State of Maine?. I only ask 
this .. because we might make· an 
amendment of something like this. to 
include all of the carriers that come into 
Maine or that would wish to participate in 
this. I would ask the question of the good 
gentleman and perhaps he could answer it 
for me:·.. . ... 

The· SPEAKER: The gentleman. from 
Brewer, Mr. Norris, has posed a ·question 
through the Chair to the gentleman from 
Bar Harbor; Mr. MacLeod, who may 
answer if he so desires. . 

The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
Mr, MacLEOD:, Mr. Speaker, this 

request came from the ticket office of the 
Bar. Harbor Airways, which is in the 
Ban_g_or International Ai!]>ort, by . their 
publicity-peopie,·· arid fknowof rio_olnei 
airlines. that have gone to the expense to 
~ .. n.t a_plane such as. they have with the 
bicenteilnfal ·motife anntlierefore· r fust 
can't_ answer. the genUeman any 
differently than that at this time. . 
. Thereupon, the Joint .Resolution was 
adopted and sent up for concurrence._ 

The Chair laid before the House the first 
tabled and today as~igned·matter: 

House Divided Report - Majority (10) 
"Ought ·.to. Pass" as amended by, 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-670) ~ 
Minority (3) Ought Not to Pass" -
Committee on Judiciary _on _Bill "An Act to, 

Provide Alternatives to the Compulsory 
Attendance Law" (H.P. 858) (L. D. 1079) 

Tabled - June 9, by Mr. Gauthier of; 
Sanford. 

Pending - Motion of same gentleman lo 
accept the Majority "Ought to· Pass" as_ 
amended Report. 
· On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, retabled 
pending the motion of Mr. Gauthier of 
Sanford to accept the Majority Report and 
tomorrow assigned_. · · · · 

The Chair laid before 1lie House the 
second tabled and today assigned matter: · 
. Bill "An Act Establishing Educational 

Requirements for Licensing of Real Estate 
. Brokers" (H. P.1677) (L. D.1924) . 
-'fableir=.'June-9~- by Mrs:NaJarian oT 
Portland. . · ' 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland~ 

retabled pending passage to be_ engrossed 
and tomorrow assigned. · · 

The Chair laid.before th-e House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act to Amehd the Maine 
Housing. Authorities Act by Creating a 
Loans-to-Lenders . Pi:ogrAm __ and __ Making 
Cfiap.ges to Improve the . Efficiency. of 
Using Federal Housing Funds" cs:};', 286) 
(L. D. 1002) (C. "A'' S-235). - In Senate; 
Passed to be ~ngrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment· "A" (S-235) as 
amended by Senate Amendment "A" 
(S-254)" and Senate Amendment "B" 
(S-258), thereto. · 

Tabled - June 9, by Mr. Cooney of 
. Sabattus. · · . 

fending ---, Passage to be Engrossed as 
amended. . · ... · · . . , 
.On motion of Mr. Cooney of Sabattus; 

retabled pending passag~ to be engrossed 
as aJl!-ended and later todar assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourth tabled and today assigned matter: 

An Act to Clarify the Laws Relating to 
Dentistry. (S. P. 70) (L. D. 235) (C .. "B'.' 
S-205) . . . ·. 

Tabled:.:....June 9, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Pending-Passage to be Enacted. · 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, retabled 

pending passage to be enacted and 
tomorrow assigned. · · · ·. : . · · 

The Chair laid ·before the' House trie fifth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Ari Act t~ Provide Special Designating 
Registration Plates for certain Veterans 
(H: P. 450) (L.n. 557) ca. '.'A" H-598) (C. 
"A" H-565) · . . . - . _ · 
· Tabled , June 9; by Mr. Theriault of 

Rumford. . . ·· . . .. . . 
Pending-,- Passage fo be Enacted. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 
Mr .. STROUT: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the .House: Two days ago I 
asked the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
Tfierfaiill~to1al>lelhls bi1fbecause I have 
very stro,ng reservations, I· have• had 
indications today that if this bill passes in 
its present form, it is going to have trouble 
downstairs. . ··_ . · 

l sincerely. believe that the questions I 
have. asked of the Motor Vehicle 
Department that there is absolutely_ a cost 
of $680 on this bill. I have been told that it 

• would be better to pass this bill imd take it 
out of the general highway fund .. _This 
doesn't bother me, but I really and truly 
believe that ifwe are going to pass this bill 
and send it to the Governor's office, that: 
there ,sh_oul~ hi: an appropriation of $680. 
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having voted in the negative, the motion 
did prevail. · 

put on this bill be~auseif we don't, this fa Dudley, Pyer, Farley, Faucher, Flanagan, 
going to give the. Governor the exact' Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Hinds, Immonen, 
comments that he is goin~ to say that we· Joyce, Lynch, MacEachern, Martin, R.; 
are sending a bill to his_ desk that .is: McKeqian, McMahon, Morin, Mulkern,' The Chair laid before the Hmise the ninth 
underfunded. As I-say,. two days ago I "Najarian, Pearson, Pelosi, Perk;ins, S.; tabledaridtodayassignedmatter: _ 
asked the gentleman to table this, he told Perkins, T.; Saunders, Silverman, Susi, Bill "An Act Relating to the Division of 
rne that it doesn't need an appropriation, I· Talbot, Truman, Tyndale, Wagner, Hundred-Weight Fees between the Maine 
feel that definitely it does, and Mr.' Walker, Winship. · · . · · · Milk Commission and the Maine Dairy 
Speaker, if we are going to.enact thisbill Yes, 93; No, 18; Absent, 39._ _ Council Committee''. (S. P. 417) (L. D. 
today and send it to the Governor as it is, t The SP EA.KER: Ninety-three having 1374) (C. "A" S-1215) _ _ .. 
would ask for a roll call and I would have voted in the affirmative and eighteen in Tabled - June 9; by Mr. LaPointe of 
to vote against the bill. · the negative, with thirty-nine being Portland. _ . · . · 

There is a: cost of $680 dollars on this bill, absent; the··motion does prevail: -- - · •· ·-- Pending -:- Passage to be Engrossed as 
and I _don't think _we have to get, the Signed by the Speaker and sent to the amended. · 
information from the Finance Office. If it Senate. · . Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be 
is going to· cost. a dollar for each one of engrossed as amended and sent to the 
these plates, as I ~ay, if we are going to, The chair laid before the House the sixthi Senate. 
enact this bill today in its present form,- tabled and today assigned matter:.. -- , 
and 1 support this bill, if 1 am going_ to'1 Bill· ··An Act to Clarify the .. Laws The Chair laid before the House the tenth 
send this billon,I ask for a roll caHand 11 Relating to Municipalities" (S. P. 236) (L.: tabled and today assigned matter: 
shall have to vote against the bill. D.815). - Iri Sen ate, Passed to be· Joint Order. - Relative to Joint Select 

The SPEAKER: . The. Chair recognizes· engrossed as amended by Committee Committee on Jobs (S. P. 555) _ 
the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. Amendment "A" (S-231) · Tabled-June 9, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Theriault. Tabled'-- June 9, by Mr. Rolde of York. . Pending_,. Passage. 

Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker and Pending - "Adoption of Committee _ Mr. Rolde of'York offered Hous_e 
Members. of. the, House:. We.went.through . Amendment..'.'A'' (S-231) ____ - --------'-'--'" . Amendment.!-' A'!. and moved its adoption.::. .. 
this and I sent to the Legislative Research• Mr. Rolde of. York offered House: House Amendment "A" (H-716) was 
and. asked them_ ·to make up the' Amendment "C" to Committee' readbytheClerk. · . 
amendment, and they took the information· Amendment ''A'' and moved its adoption: · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
down. They then contacted Mr. Garside of House .i\meridmenl "C'rTo"""Comm1Uee1 the gentleman .from Portland, Mr. 
Legis_lativ,e _FinaJ!ce and he told \hem that

1 
Amendment "A'_' (H-718) was read by the_ Connolly._ _ __ - __ . _ . 

it was · not necessary. to have this, Clerk and adopted. · Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker and 
amendment. So l went over to see_ Mr. Committee Amendment "A" ·as Members of. the House: As the House 
Garside .myself.. I told him that·_ Mr., amended by House Amendment ''A". Chairman of the Jobs Committee, I would 
Wyman had said that the thing. would cost thereto was adopted in non-ccincurrencel just like. to let everybody know that the 
• $680, because thatis orie dollar for each set and the Bill assigned for second readingi · controversy that surrounded the existence 
of plates, so he called up Mr. Wyman and tomorrow. · ·_ : of the Jobs Committee has been resolved· 
Mr. Wyman told him; after soi:ne talking," through this. amendment. It. is my 
th_at thi_s cost could be absorbed by the The Chair laid before the House the: understanding that this amendment would 
department and that there was no need of seventh tabled and today assigned matter:· insure that the Jobs Committee would 
an amendment for the cost. _ . _- -. An Act Relating to the Maine Dairy and continue in existence and that. the 

The SPEAKER: .A roll call has. been Nutrition Council (H.P. 642) (L. D. 825) . recommendations of the' Jobs Committee 
requested. "For the Chair to order a roll Tabled - June 9, by Mr. Kelleher of; in the report that was put out on Mondax 

· call, -ft must have_ the expressed ·desire of - · Bangor. · . · . - . · - will be referred to the Legislativ_e Council 
ffth f th be t d p d' p · t be E t d and then those recommendations that one I " o - • e -_ mem rs presen an • en mg~ . ass age o nae e . - . me·r1· t further con· s1' dera· t1· o· n would be 

voting. ·.4n those desiring a roll call vote. Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be· 
will vote yes; those. opposed will vote no, -· ! enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent tO: referred back to the· Jobs Committee 

A vote of the House was taken, and_ more: the Senate. through the Legislative Council for further 
than one fifth of the members· present: . -~--- study, and that· is what that order, I 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a· The Chair laid before the House the• under_stal)-d, accomplishes and I urge 

11 11 · d · · hth-·t bl d· d-t d _ < • d- · tt ~.R...l!Ssag~of the.order. . _ - _ - ro -ca ,waS'or ere • . - - , eig. a e an · 0 a~ assigne -ma el': Thereupon House Amendmenf"A''"was . 
. TheSPEAKE}t:Thependingque~tionis. .Bil~ "An Act Relatmg to Commerc~~l ado ted. ' . . 

on passage to be enacted. All in favor of' FJshmg and the Increase of .Certain Tbe Order Received passage as 
that motion will 'vote yes; those opposed·· Licep.se Fees Issue~ by the Department of: ·amended in non-concurrence and sent up 
will vote no. · Marme .Resources (H. P. 1118) (L. D.j for concurrence. 

. . ROLtCALL . · , 1415) (C. "A"H-572) _.. J _·...c.--~ 
YEA -:-- Alffert; Bachracn,· Bagley; Tabled - Jrine 9, by Mrs. Najarian of, The Chair laid before the House. the 

Bennett, Berry, G". W.; Berry, P: P. ;· Portland. · eleventh tabled and today assigned 
Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Pl;!nding - Passage to be Engrossed as· matter: _ . __ . _ · . 
Burns, Bustin, Byers, Call", Carey, amended. _ · . _ · · . . Bill "An Act Relating to Exemption of 
Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, Mr.· Greenlaw of Stonington offered the East Auburn Community. Unit, Inc., 
Clark, Conners, Cooney, Cox, Curtis, Dain; House Amendemnt "A" and moved its from Property Taxes. (S; P. 482) (L. D. 
Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, Farnham, adoption. -~- 1613) _ In House, Majority "Ought Not to 
Fenlason, Finemore, Fraser, Garsoe, House Amendment "A" (H-691) was Pass" Report of. the Committee on 
Goodwin, K; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, read by the Clerk and adopted. . - · Taxation read. and accepted Jurie 5. - In 
Henderson; Hennessey, H_ewes, Higgins, Mr. Webber of Belfast offered House Senate, Insisted on former Action whereby 
Hobbins, Hunter, Hutchings, Ingegneri, Amendmeiff"B_rrand movei:fifs acfopf10n.· the Minority· ''Ought to Pass'' Report of 
Jacques, Jalbert, Kany, Kauffman, House Amendment_ "B" (H-725)_ wa~ the .Committee on Taxation read arid 
Kelleher, KeUey, Kennedy, Laffin,. readbytheClerkandadopted. ·- ·.· accepted and Bill passed to be engrossed 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, Mrs. Post of Owls Head offered House innon•concurrence. -._ 
Littlefield, - Lovell; Lunt, Mackel, Amendment "C"andmoved1tsadoption. Tabled _ June 9, by Mr;---Drigotas of 
MacLeod, Mahany, Maxwell, McBreairty, House Amendment "C" (H:733) wasl- A b , 
Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, Morton, readbytheClerk. - · . · u urn. . . ·"'"-
Nadeau, Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Mr. Jackson of Yarmouth moved this• Pending-'-FurtherConsideration, 
_Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, matter be tabled for one legislative day. • Ond.r:nogtiofn oftMh r. Rolde ~fd. Yorkt,,retabledd 
Pow11ll; Quinn, Rideout, Rolde, Shute,, Mr. Mills of Eastport requested a vote on. pen m ur er. consi era wn_ an 
Smith, Snowe, Spencer, Tarr, Teague, the tabling motion. tomorrow assigned. 
Th~riault, Tierney, Torrey, Usher, The SPEAKER: Thependingquestionis The Chair la_i_d_b_e_fo_r_e-the House the 
Webber, Wilfimg. . . , -- -- . on the. motion_ of the gentleman from twelfth tabled and today assigned matter: 

NAY .:....Connolly, De Vane, Hall, Hughes, Yarmouth, Mr. Jackson;.that this matter Bill "An Act to Provide Minimum 
J acksoh, Jen sen, La Pointe; Lewin, be tabled pending the adoption of House Standards for the Protection of the Rights 
Lizotte, Martin, A.; Raymond, Rollins, Amendment "C" and tomorrow assigned. f R •d f p bli In • • ,, (H p 
Snow, SpJ·owl, Strout, Stubbs; Tozier, All in favor of that motion will vote yes; t 19f~Leg~;~07) (C. ~A"s~~~~~ns ·· · · 
Twitchell. - _ · those opposed will vote no. 

ABSENT - Ault, Birt, Carter, Cote, AvoteoftheHousewastaken. Tabled - June 9, by Mrs. Clark of 
Curran. P.: Curran, R.; Davies, Dow, 72 having voted in the affirmative and 23 Freeport. 
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Pending - Motiqn of- Mr .. Raymond of 
Lewiston 1.(J Indefinitely Postpone House 
Amendm~nt .''A''.. (H-648) )o Committee. 
Amenclfo1_;nl•-•A" (H-553). 

On motion of Mr .. Rolde of Yor:k, retabled 
p~nding the motion of Mr._ Raymond of 
Lewiston. ,to iridefiriitely postpone House 
Amendment •'A" top Committee 
Amendmentl<A"_and tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair - laid • before the House. the 
thirteenth. tabled_, and today, assigned 
matter: . · · · · -· 

· House Divided Report - Majority (7) 
"Ougl)t: to Pass" as· amended by 
Committee :Amendment "A" _ (H-661) -
Minority {61_'.'OU_g!_it to Pass'' as amended 
oy Comrii1ltee-AmeiiamenlTIJJ"{H-662) -~ 
Committee on Marine Resources on Bill 
·'Ail Act, to . Temporarily Suspend the 
wbster.and Crab _Fishing Moratorium"· 
(Emergency)_ (H.P. 1141) (L. D.1237L · 

.Tabled_-:- June 9, Mr. Rolde of York. 
Pending T Acc_ertance of e_ither Report. 
Mr: Greenlaw o Stonin!{top moved that 

the House accept the MaJor1ty "Ought .to 
Pass''. Report. . -· -- . . . 

• , 'ffie--SPEAKER: Tne 'gent1einan _ from 
Stonington, Mr. Gr1Jertlaw, moves the 
House accept the Majority. ''.Ought to 
pass" Report. , ' · - -
- The-gentleman maypro~eed. - . · 

Mr. GREE~LA W: Mr> Speaker, Men 
a11d Women ofthe House{ The bill before' 
the House this afternoon concerns itself 
with a lobster license moratorium. The two 
committee reports are exactly the same 
except for_ the emergency preamble on 
Commitfee Amendment "B:': · . . . 

·: On~y~~r ag~, "!ith the tnreaJ of a.suit in 
the Federal D1str1_ct Court; challengmg- the 
three-year residency 'requirelllent fo hold_ 
a looster license, the ·legislature enacted a 
moratorium · on_ Uie issue :of_ licenses 
effective May 15,; 1974; The Department of 
Marine· Resources. and th~se of us who 
represent -co_astal constituencies· 

· !lttemp~ed fo give _111;1tiimal publicity ~o the' 
,1mpendmg moratormm: T!ie three Judge 
'federal djstri_ct court finally ruled in 
Decembe·r that the. three-year residency 
requirement did_ hi fact· violate the equal 
protection' clause, of tlie 14th Amendment 
to the United States Constitution. _ -·, 

Miln:y of us worked lorig 'arid hard last 
year -and this. year to ccinie up with a 
lilllited entry lobster bill to deal. with the 
problems of our/ fish and the. lobster· 
resource. The' Committee on Marine 
Resources , considered. several bills this 
session buf did not come up with any type 
of agreement to bring a bill out to the floor 
of the House.-The moratorium is scheduled 
to start'Decembef 31, 1975; and I shall not 
be a sup_porter of any efforts to extend that 
moratormm:. . . · · 

This is an unpopular position to take, and 
I ·even: wish now that I -had· signed an 
"ought not.to pass" report on this bi!}. -I 
think the thing · we should be niost 
concerned about is the pressure that is on 
the. lobster· fishery resource and I. would 
indicate'. to those of you who represent: 
fishing-. constituencies hi York and 
Cumberland- County that in my opinion, 
after- working with the lobstermen for 
three years, the resource in those.areas is 

·being greatly overfished .. Lobster 
fishermen from those areas have been 
extremely' supportive of the: legislation 
tliat' we'· have attempted to introduce 
concerning limited entry and trap limits. · 

The-reason I-do not want to see this bill 
enacted 'as an- emergency measure is 
because !think if we .did, there would be a · 

- great number of people that would apply 
for licenses during the summer, creath1g 

additional pressure on the lobster 
l'esource, which I personally find 
unacceptable and I think it puts the 
resource in a very unfortunate si_tuation. 

l realize _ this is not a ·popular thing to 
say, considering the fact that there are a 
great number of people unemployed in the 

· state, but as you vote on this measure and; 
we debate this measure, I would ask you to 
give some consideration to the lobster 
resource and the tremendous amount of 
oifrlisliing That preseiifly falces-place 
today. · 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair recogn:izes 

the gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr. 
Shute.· ·· · 

· Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker,- Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This is a bill that 
I put in at the first of the session because of 
quite a few constituents in my area that 
wished to get· a lobster license but were 
unable to do so. -

The gentleman from Stonington is 
correct when he said that a year ago we 
enacted a moratorium on. these lobster · 
licenses to give the department the time to· 
come up with Some residency requirement 
because of a court case against the State of; 
Maine: Well, the 'Department of Marine. 
Resources had a year to come up with 
some kind of residency requirement, and I 
am not positive what those requirements· 
are at the present. -Probably some' 
member of the committee could telrus: 
what they are. 

I don't personally feel it is right that the 
legislature .should have a m·oratorium on 
any industry when we have' the high 
~el_l}p

1
loff_l;!~?,tht~.l!tiV_. efhh_a_ve_ <!tJ.ht!_pres_t!_nht 

time._ ,rnn"' t 1s 1s e wrong approac 
that we should take to this matter. 

I. have people in my district whose 
families have fished for over a hundred 
years and the children in these families 
are unable to get a lobster license simply oocaiise I feel there is a c·erfain group in 
the lobster industrf that wants to pro_ tect 
this for only a smal group of people. -
· :The moratorium was put on and it was 
supposed to cut down the number of lobster 
licenses sold in the State of Maine, arid I 
would like to tell you what happened after 
the moratorium. was put on and before it 
took effect. In 1972, there. were 7,000 
licenses sold; 1973, there were 7,800 

'licenses sold, Then in 1974, when the 
moratorium was put on, there were 10,500' 
licenses sold. So I don't think the, 
moratorium is the.answer to this problem. · 

The difference in the two reports, Report 
A and Report B; is that Report A would go 
into effect 90 days after the· legislature 
closes, which might be in the area of 
October; and if we do imthing at all with 
this bill, the lobster license moratorium 
will be taken off December 31 in any event: 
So if you accept Report A, we might as well 
indefinitely postpone the whole bill and let 
it come off December 31,· because you are 
not doing anyone any favor by taking it off 
October 15. 

I would hope that we could accept the 
Minority · Report a:s an -emergency 
measure and repeal the moratorium 
immediately. · - -
. I nave a little article here that was ln the 

paper, the Bangor paper a couple months 
ago when the hearing was held on this bill. 
This· is about a lobster fisherman from 
Stonington who had fished for lobsters 22 
years. He got out· of the lobster fishing 
business for one year, he thought he might 
want to be a carp~nter._We}J, h~ trie<l_J-Jis 

·hand at carpentermg ana fliat didn't work 
,out too well, so he built himself a boat. He 
fiiiUt-a ooat. had 700 trap's",· applfoa fo-tfie 

Department of Marine Resources for a 
lobster license. They said he couldn't have 
a lobster license. Here is a man who. has 
been in the industry for 22 years, can't get 
a lobster license, can't go to work. We have 
people in the state who want to go to work 
and for some reason we won't let these 
peopfe nave alicense fo go to work. So I 
would hope that you would accept the 
Minority "ought to pass" Report or Report 
"B" .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Belfast, Mr. Webber. 

· Mr_. WEBBER: Mr._ Speaker, Ladies and 
G:entlemell, of the House: I support the 
minority position on this biU. We had some 
~llq_ws come before our committee; and I 
am on Uie·Jv.far1ne _Resources andl signed 
the _ bill out as an emergency measure. 
People came before our committee who 
had lobstered, as the · gentleman from 
Stockton Springs, Mr. Shute, said, but now, 
bec.aus(Lof .the year that the moratorium 
was put. on, they did ncit have a lobster 
license and now they wouldHke to get one 
!)ecau~e _they can't gft work. $0 I saY:, are 
we gomg to hold this on· and send these 
fellows over across the street to Health and 
Welfare for _ _welfare, or· are we going to 
give them a ·chance to go out an:d make :a 
living doing something they know hciw to 
do?, · . __ . ·_· --·•· - .. 

Under Report A that the gentleman from 
Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw; favors, -if we 

_ pass that, it will go into_ October and over 
: my way, in October most of the lobster 

fishermen stop fishing, the fishing is pretty 
near over, so we might as.well forget it; I 
think. we should not support Report "A" 
but support Report "B''. ·: . 
•The SPEAKER: The Chair rei:-ognizes 

the gentleman from Yarmouth; Mr. 
,Jackson;-- ' , 

Mr; JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies-and 
Gentlemen of the House: I support Report 
"A" and_ I will give you very briefly my 
reasons why. - -- -• , , , . 

The moratorium was originally, set up 
for two reasons; one was to give us time to 
develo.J) a lobster bill and the other was to 
~ve.~s 1iniii1o-try aiid cfe1Iiie-res1dency 
m this state. As you may remember, 
residency, iri order to get a lobster fishirig 
license, used to be eight years;. This was 
challenged in fed et al court and it_ was 
overturned -that the court never really 
subst1tuted what residency is in order.::to 
get a license, what time we could use to do 
this. · - . _ · · 

• __ As you may _know, the_ lobster bill is 
gomg out to study. There was no consensus 
_on_it_;:shoughLy,,~syery ple<!sed to see that 
tlie loostermen as a whole got together and 
. that they -are· getting together as far as 
their thirikirig on the coast. It is out to 
:,1_u~y ~!!d_the.r:_e~ore that reason is nota 
valid reason at this point in order to keep it. 

T.he residency reason; I think, still is a 
vahd reason,. The Department of Marine 
Resources feels that residency in the state, 
six months is a valid time. I have here a 
letter from the Attorney General's Office 
stating that siJC months would not stand up 
in court. Our own -feeling has beeri the 
question of where a person -is domiciled 
should be the decision' as to granting _ a 

· license and where their actual domicile is. 
- 'l'hfs7i~!l.tilt being worked on. In the 
meantime, you may have noticeiI there is a 
bill in here· to set up ·a special class of 
sternmen's licenses which would exempt 
the sternmen from the moratorium, he 
could get a license, it would be ten dollars, 
and this would. take some of the pressure 
off some of the people who want to fish, 
.~could go as sternmen. In the 
meantime, w·~ nave a very fme resource 
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that is under a great pressure and by going,; !of our coastal fishermen can· go fishing or 
with Report A, you would not subject it toi :some of our coastal fishermen can sit oni 
the high degree of pressure of fishing:! ithe bank. and wait until October. It isl 
·during the summer months and it would11 !•absolutely balogny. If we are going to say]' 
:also speed up some of the time or would! that these people are going to start fishing 
·give the fishermen a chance to get into the: fa October, they start fishing this summer, 
• Fall fishing starting hi October. I hope you:' and. so we should support Committee\ 
will vote for Report A. . I Amendment B to get our people back to j 
, The SPEAKER: -The Chair. recognizes! ; wrusorhk1· nfgo1rn ftrhoomseoupteooplsetataereso gh01e· nygcatno pbuet I 
:the gentleman from Franklin, M.r. f t: 
, Conners. . . . , 'in a few lobster traps coming in fromi 

Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker, L_adiesl California; coming in from Ohio. These· 
and Gentlemen of the House I, too, signed: people have better things to do than travel; 
the Minority "Ought to Pass". Report as an! across here to get a couple of lobsters. , 
emergency; Not only in my district but all The SPEAKER: The Chair r~cogmzes' 
along the coast we have people who are, the gentleman f}'.om Stonington, Mr. 

· doing carpenter, work or something like: Greenlaw. · · . 
this and have been laid off-and they stilli -Mr,c GREENLAW: Mr.--Speaker,- Men 
hav:e their ho.at' and their equipment to· do, and Women of the House: I would like to 
with, an.dt.9 feed.their familil'ls they woidd!' very· briefly and very quickly respond to 
like to have their licenses to go back to . some of the comments that have been 
work on the lobstering Jo keep going. Il mjlde here concerning this bill. First of aU, 
hope that you will· support the Minority1 the gentleman from. Stockton Springs,· I 
Report .of. "Ought, to. Pass''.· as an( think, is $iving some misinformation and I. 
emTherge_ncy: · . -rrr.- . . , . . · am sure 1t has not been intentional, but he 

e'- SP EAKER;, -The. \.,tiah:c . .'reco gnizes/ describes-·a--person-in- my- home.:-towii_of/. 
the gentleman from Owls Head, Mrs, Post. I Stonington who went lobster fishing and: 

Mrs; POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies andl decided to go carpentering and could not 
Geritlemenofthe House: This was iiol an get a license and hence has a boat and 
easy decision for many of us on the, trl_!ll!l this is not correct: The gentleman 
committee. I, too, am well' aware of the, leftl~sfei·nsh1ng Tri'ilnl, lie sola ms boat; 

· individuals• along the coast who may now: he sold his traps and he went carpentering. 
want to go fishing because they have beenj · He has worked as a carpenter for three or 
laid off. In. fact; l have. a .. re. lative. and at four years. This winter the carpentering 
friend,. who• is ·in exactly that kind of1 jobs on the island were. sort of scarce, He. 

stand here supporting Report A to tr;v ana 
protect the lobster fishermen and trymg to 
prevent someone from going fishing, but 
the fact of the matter is; ladies and 

. gentlemen the lobster resource is grossly 

. overfished· today. I ask you ,,Please to 
support the pending· motion l:iefore the 
House.. . . _ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize the 
gentleman from Wells, Mr. Mackel. 

Mr. MACKEL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: l believe I am 
I!!:Q~~Y. the last membe~ of_t~ _l~!)r),!!.l'l 
:Resources Committee that nasn't spoken. 
I do support the Minorfu' Report, Report 
B, which wourd- immediately ·c-aiicel the 
moratorium-. The· :moratorium was 
established. to. serve~_a_.specific_ RUr:Q.Q§_f:l,_ 
specifically to determine proper 
res,diddel np'.• .J'-R_!~ .• ~I>I>~_l!rsf .. tdo; _.!J~- <!_ l:ibit 

·mu eu, but tuat 1s the on y ec1s10n t at 
we are going to have at this point. Now, we 
are trying to use the moratorium to 
conserve the lobster industry, which is an 
entirely different purpose, and I don't 
think that it was passed for that purpose. 
Therefore~ !think if'slioiild oe-.-refuoved- -
and removed immediately. I believe that if 
there is just one. individual case that is 
being hurt by this moratorium, that i_s 
sufficient cause. for us to remove this 

.moratorium immediately and not close tne 
gate on ,these people . al!,d . protect. the 
lobster industry or re.strict the · lobster 
.industry to those who are currently. 
'fishing. , , • • • position and isn't able to. get a license.I did try to get a license and was denied. R 

However,. I also. represent a constituency. was not because. he did not have enough 
alon& the coast in ,my• area :,yh~ch is veryl adequat~ notice last May to get a lobster The SPEAKER: ,-The Chair recognizes' 

· l}.eavlly dependent upon f1sh1p.g and I license. I put articles in the papers, there, the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. • , 
perhaps have more responsibility towards! were radio reports, all kinds .of: Mr. BURNS: Mr: .. Speaker). Ladies and· 

'them as a whole than I do to individuals or information around the state trying to give Gentlemen of. the House: · One specific 
to my friends. So, I would urge you to1 ~eople adeqyate notice 'that there was. :question which I don't believe has be.en 
support Committee Report A.: . . ; going fo be a moratorium pufon tne lobster· answered. If the moratorium. i_s lifted, 

Ithink that we need to remember at- the1 and crab fishing licenses until this court- what will be the resident requirements? _ 
same time that if we. accept Committee made' a decision. I have some sympathy, The· SPEAKER: The_.gentleman ·froin . 
ReporCB.· which repeals the moratorium for the idividual here, but he knew very .Aiison,'Mr.Burns, poses-aqii'esiiorilfirougn 
immediately rather than in December, we· welf·tnfs- mo'riitonum .·was· going oil:: He· the Chair to_ anyone w1:to cares to answer. 
are not only. allc_>wing those people who are · could have got a license and he chose not . The C~a1r recogmzes the gentleman 
not able to fmd Jobs elsewhere to come and to and he does not own a boat and he does from Stonmgton, Mr, Greenlaw. · . 
fisl:1 but we also! be~~use of recent ~o';lrt nc:t have a gang of traps. · • · . . Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Lad~es 
-rulmgs-and~the-mab1hty-to.,Gom~up-w1th~"l'hrgentletmnr""from-Belfast-indicated~~~and...GentlemenJJLthe.Bo..use; LwouldJ1kEL .. 
alternativ~s. even though manr of~s hav.e that• if _we did not enact this as an to respond to the questiol!, the gentleman 
been workmg very hard on th1,s, w1U also emergency _J!lel!~.ure_that .there _w~mldn1_ from Anso1:1, Mr. Burns,, 1f I lI),ay. Th~re 
allow any of t_he summer. ~es1den_ts who be any sense · anyway, because all tbe. are those m the . Department of Manne 
want to co~e m and e&t,abhsh residency, fishing was done: Well, that is. not quite Resour~es who feel and have. urged. the 
whether 1t .· be overnight, a d~.Y or correct, because the months of September; · , c?mm1ttee _very stro!1gly. to put _a 
w~atev. e_r; will also allow _th. ~m _to ~1i:;k J October November are m-obablythe best; :sJ,X-~onthres1dency .. ~eqmrelI),entonto. this 
will tell you that the lobster mdustry simply fishing moriUis on The wliole coast:.. · · : bill m order tq qualify for a lobster a~d 
c_annot afford th!'lt pressure. . _ . . I guess the thing that the gentleman· .c.@l>_Jishwg lic_ense. We l!_l!,Y~Ji.l!~h~d !i!l§ 
· The lobster mdustry and the flshmg from Yarmouth Mr. Jackson and the over, we ave reaiftfieaec1sion of a tliree 

industry has !3hyays been .the place to go gentlewoman fro~ Owls Head, Mrs. Post,; ju~g~ Federal District Cc_>urt, and it is my . 
when economic times get bad, and perh!)-PS have tried to indicate to you and what r opm10n the court has said that the equal 
when oµr re~ources were more plentiful would like to leave with you today is that· ;protection clau.se of the Constitution is 
tha~ was possible, but __ th1;y a~e not nc_>w and,_ every time there is. hig}l unem_ploiment violated by any residency requirement .. 
I thmk ~any of ?l.!r hshmg mdu~tnes are the fisher.Tes are afways tne· recipient of . Friday, I sent a letter to the,,Attorney 
at a pomt of cns1s, where· the. 11_1creased people who want to get a license and want General, the Honorable J9seph E. 
pressure that' would happen with . both to go lobster fishing, want to go scano·p_ · Brennan, request!ng. whether . or . not we • 
those .who are on unemployment and.the fishing, want to go dragging. This is not ·coul_d put a s1_x-~ont~. r~s1q~1_1cy 
summer residents who ~aybe COlI),efr(?m sound management for the fisheries. , . ,reqmrement on this bill. It 1s his opllllon, 
New York or Pen. nsylvam_a an~.Cahforma, · • •~d_Lw,<>uld be happy to sh!!.re the_!~tter 
who can completely, I b~heye 1~ a summer I wlff sulimit to-·you, ladiesand . 'witli anyone. I nave ihstrThutea copies to 
or year, destroy the fu~hmg mdustry. l gentlemen of the House, that there are a .members of the Marine, Resources 
urge you to accept Committee Report A. , number of people in this House that have Committee, that. the six-month· residency 

The SPEAKER: . The -Chair recognizes worked, very, very, hard, long hours 'requirement would run aground on the 
the. gentleman from Waldoboro, Mr. talking to fishermen trying to work.out·a ;sameconsbtubonaloasis. · 
Blodgett. , •· . . . ·. • compromise, trying to work out a bill that, 

Mr. BLOD.GETT: .Mr.' Speaker; Ladies was acceptable. I think you know the good, 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would urge gentleman from Yarmouth and. I. were 
;yQl!_Jo_ -Y!)te Com. 111itte.·e A.!Il~Q,\!.~e_nt _A, sponsors of a . 111ajor piece of legislation; 
down and then ·proceed to supportj and we could have brought that bill out.on 
Committee Amendment B .. This, the floor of the House and it probaply 
moratorium,. as Mr. Jackson:pointed out, wouldn't have passed. and we didn't 
was set up originally .to .set aside some because we knew that. We.want to .work in 
time to study the problem, -This time has this problem. We are sincerely concerned
gone by and nothing has. been solved. The about the pressures on the lobster , 

.only thing we have now facing us is a time resource. I a&k you to seriously consider · 
·1ag cif three months, a time in which some the lobster resource. I am not trying to- . 

• What we have attempted to work in both 
drafts of this bill is that in order. for a 
person to hold a lobster license, he must be· 
domiciled and domiciled means that he 
must have basically a residency in. the 
state with intention. to stay and remain 
fndefuillefy. Tffiink we would ·all like to 
provide more protection but I think this is 
!!i~v~ry best that we can do at the present 
time. . . . 

_The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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tJie genl!eman ri·gm Sloc~ton Springs, Mr. 
Shut~. . . . . . , . . 1 

! .Mr. SHUTE.: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
.GenUemeh of the House: The only 
dif'fercnec, I am sure most of you know. i11 
lkpo11 A :ind. Heport Bis three months:on. 
whether the moratorium will be repeakd or 
ooL 1 

: Earlier this session, we had a wage billi 
iri here. which was an emergency bilL Ii 

'.y_.oted. fs>..r.Jli~ . .:_erpfil"...@..Ila_QtH on that \Y_ag~ 
: foII;-TTun surprised that someqfllie people 
here ~hQ voted f~r aµ emergency wage bill 
would not ypte. an eJllergency bill to pu( 
'peopl~. to work:. So I hope that you wiUgo 
along with Report B. · . • . · · , 

Thi:i SPEAKER: The.pending question ii:;,. 
ori acceptance of the Majority «Ought tol· 
Pass" Report: All in favor :of tliµt motion· 
will;yote yes;those opposed will vote no. · 

·Av.ote cif the House was taken.. · .. .. 
iil having voted in the affirmative arid 63. 

in the negative, the motion did not prevail. 
· Thereupon, the. Minority 0 Ought to1 
Pass." Report was accepted and the Bill. 

. read once. Committee. Amendment "B" 
(H-662) was read by the Clerk arid adopted 
and the Bill assigned for lsecondreadirig 
tomorrow. · · "· · 

. The" ·cha1r •. laid . oefor~ithe House the' 
fourteenth ·tabled arid fogay assigned; 
'matter: : . _ , :. . . . . · 

AnAct to Make Available~ Wood Fi.tel for 
Loy,qnco~e J)itizens" (Emerg¢ncy) (H. 
P.1229) (I,,; D: 1754) . . . . , . : 

Tabled ,.....c Julie. 9; PY Mr. Palmer of: 
Nobleboro. · · . . 

Pendirig ~. Adoption of Comm_ittee: 
Ainendm:erit '.'A'.' (H-523) .>. ' · •· .. · ·. 

Mr, Wilfong of· Stow offered .. House 
Amen.dmerit "B'' :to Committee 
i\men-dmeril"' A''. ~rii:lmdved ils adoption. I 

House Amendment "B'~· to ·committee/· 
Amend111enf','A' 1, (H~728}was read by th¢ 

· Clerk anct adopted;. ·.·.· .. · . . • 
Committee· Antendm,ent .''A" as 

amert'deq by .House. Amendment "B'' 
:thereto was adopted, . . . . · 

T,he SP EA.KER: , '.fhe · Chair recognizes 
the·. gentleman from .Nobleboro,·· Mr., 
Palmer: . · ... · ···· .... ···. · · .·· ·. 

~r .. fAI1MER: .Mr. Speaker,_I,,adies and,. 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise to say a 
word cir two on this since I originally' asked 
som!!. questions which caused all this. 

: commotion of several amendments. I say 
thls only because I have be.en tolcj. today 
that'.! am making a partisan issue out of 
the woodchopper's bill and I want to say 
here. now, as, the minority ,leader in this 

IHol!Se, there is not partisan issue on the 
w(>odchopper's' bHl,. but .Representative. 

iPalmer; wheh lie I'.OSe the first time, had 
1 some grave que&tions about. this bill and r 
will tell what they were. '. .· ~ . 

L doh't feel th'iif it would make a. great 
ecmwmic imP,act on our.fuel costs .in Maine 
to h~ve · fam\lies going _from P,ortlanc!' O:r · 
Saco or wherever up·over the hlghwaY.s ofl 
Maine to western and ·northem Maine. to ·· 
publlc lots ·with their _ch~insaws /ind their 

:hatchets and be aUoweq to cut a couple of' 
cords of' wood; l still- don'f think it will 
make. ".ery niuch .o{ an. i~pact ori th,e: 
economic costs. IJhmk It Is a fa!!ade,· I 
thirilt · it is. a wi.nd<>w · dressing __ to a very, 
great extent: l\ly real concern was that we: 
might, by having a lot of permits; really do 
S()methlng to the public lots)_hat.shouldn't 

1be,done.· I_t)l.irtk µ any of you :!iav~_ever, 
used a cham saw m the woods and tned to: 
leII a tree m any s1zelcnow that There Ts. a 
,
1
'little bit ofan art to it.) haviM_had it done 
many times by'some ·n~op]iytes, nave. had] 

Ito spend con_siderable amo11!1ts of money to: 

·ha.ve good woodsmen go in and clean lt up 
afterward. However, .Dr. Barringer looked 

, the bills over, looked the amendments over 
and made the suggestion that 
lkprt•sentative Wilfong has given yin, 
today whicli says that in effcd what it 
really means in this program will bt• 
discretionary with the Bureau of Public 
Lands, it will not be mandatory. I can buy 
that and IJ.ill;t make those remarks as we 
finisnoui- remarlcs-on·thfs particular bill 
· which already has consumed too much of 
our time. · · . 
' The Bill was passed to be ehgrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
as amended by House Amehdment "B" 
ther_eto and sent up f_or concurrence. 

The ·chair laid before the House the 
fifteenth tabled. and today assig1ied' 
matter: . • · . . . . .. · 

Bill "An Act.to Revise an Act Relating: 
to Property. Taxation-.which was enacted 
by the 106th Legislature" (H. P, 1664) (L. · 
D.1917)' . . . . .. 

Tabled ~ June. 10, by Mr: Palmer of 
Nobleboro. . . . ... · , .•. . 
.. Peri'ding_: Pass-ageto J:ieEngrossea.:-·· 

On motion of Mr, Rolde ofYoi:k; retabled 
pending passage to. be engrossed and. 
tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair· la~i~d-,.-b-e-fii_r __ e-tlie ·House thel 
sixteenth.· tabled . and today assigned' 
matter: 1

• • . . • • : :.' 

Bill ·"An Act to Provide Lifeline 
Elec1rical Service for Olaer CiUzens'' (S.: 
P. 8) (L. D. 20) (C. "A" S-255f . . . ,. · 

Tabled-June 10, by Mr. Rolde of York.: 
Pending - Passage to be Engrossed as 

,amended: . ·. : · ·· . . · , .· · ·. • 
· Mrs: Goodwm of Bath offered House 
Amendm.erit "A" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-722) was 
readby the Clerk. . . . ' . . · ·. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes
the. gentlewoman· from Bath, Mi:s. 
Goodwin.· · ·. . · · · . 

Mrs, GOODWIN: Mr:Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: Yesterday, when we 
were discussing this bill, there seemed to 
be some concern about having eligibiHty 
for senior citizens whose incomes· were' 
sufficient to. enable them to pay the 
regular utility rates, perhaps· at the 
expense of. other :utility ·users. who have 
very low incomes, such as the family man 
with perhaps' only five or six thousand 
dollars a y~ar income. So .what I have done , 
is prepare an .amendment so: that those 
people· in the demonstration areas who· . 
would qualify would'. have to meet. the. 
eligibility guidelines set out under the 
Elderly Householders rax and Jlent 
Refund Act, which would be for a single 
person an income of not more than $4,500 a 
year and for a couple· of riot more thari . 

:$5,000 a-year. 1 would hope, perhaps; tnis: 
would satisfy some of the objections totne; 
bill and I ijrge its passage. . . . " : 

Thereupon, House Amendment "A" was1 
adopted. · · : 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as: 
amended by Committee Amendment "A": 
and House Amendment ''A'' in:. 

·nonsconcur.rence. and sent up· for 
concurrence. 

The. Chair. laid before the House the 
seventeenth tabled and 'today assigned·. 
matter.: . . . , . . . . · . 

Bill' "Art Act Relating to the 
Maint!jnance of Vital Records'·' (S. P. 322) 
(L. D.1099) ,-. In HouseJndefinitely 
postponeo, June:9 . .-:. In.Senate, Eriacfeq iii' 
:non-concurrence .. · · · · 

Tableq - June 10, by Mrs. Nagarian of 
Portland. . . 

Pending~ Further Consideration .. 
Mr. Curran of South Portland moved, 

that the House adhere. · 
Mrs. BoLidreau of Portland moved Iha! 

the House recede and eoneur. · , · . 
The SPEAKER: The pcpdint(<ill(•st io11 is 

on the motion of the gentle.wcim·un from 
Portland, Mrs. Boudreau,. that the llousL'. 
recede. and concur. AH in favor of that, 
motion will vote yes; those. opposed wiH 
vote no. ·. , · . . . · • .. . 

A vote of the House was taken. . . 
Mr. Goodwin ofSouth Berwick 

requested a roll call vote. , 
The SPEAKER: A roll call ·has been 

requested. For the. Chair to order. a roil. 
call, it must have the expressed· desire 
of one fifth .. of the members present and· 
voting.' All those desiring a roll call. vote 
will vote yes; .those opposed will vote. no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth. of the members. present
having expressed a desire for .a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. · . · ·. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs, 
Boudreau.. . . ; 
~. Mrs._ !3O{Jp!3,_~AQ: _MJ .. $peaker, Ladies.: 
anct Gent1emen. of the House:. I hope you, 
wilr recede and' concur. As. this bill has. 
been amended.it applies now only to cities 
or towns. with 25,000 population or ovt!r. 
This allow.s them to.· furnish .the ·vital 
statistics to the state registrar on the 25th 
of the, month instead of . the .i5th. The 
reason for this, few days needed by the, 
!arger .Pl~ces is tJia_t tge ]!QsJ2itlil!s ar'" slow, 
m gettmg the material to the city clerks. I 
mentioned this to someone who is opposing• 
my• motion and· they said, . well, tell the 
hospital to .hire extra help,· I think our 
hospital bills are high enough ~ow. The 
large cities are consistently late getting 
this material in, they are harassed by .the 
registrar's office. .. · . . . _ 

At the hearing on this bill; the registr'ar 
admitted th.at he does not start to work on 
these statistics after he receives them until 
the. 25th of the month. He has a contract 
with the Federal Government that these do 
nol lia-ve ro-oe-siihmfttecCwitirthe 1sth. · of 
the next month. Also, he was asked at the · 
hearing if lie could get a delay from the • 
Federal .Government and he wasn't. 
interested; He said for the city Clerks to. 
hire extra help. Well; I think we have put. 
enough. burden 'back on the cities and. 
fowns -Tri-This session .. of tne. Tegislature .. 
This small concession would certainly help 
both the hospitals and the cities. · · . 
'The SPEAKER: The Chafr recognizes·.· 

the 'gentleman from South Bel'.wick, Mr:. 
Goodwin. · · . · 
-Mr. GObDWlN: Mr. Speakei,Meri.and 
Women. of the House: I am really sorry · 
that we have to debate tlii.s today. I do feel 
tliat this bill is not needed. We debated.it 
welllhe other day. It wori;t do any good to 
solve · ariy of the problems, all you are 
doing is extending a deadline and the same 
problems are going to_.come up; The town;;, 
are going to find enough work to do, they· 
are going to be late and they are not going 
to have their work in on time and all you are· gomg:-lobeaoini{ . is. ..:.: nothfng. is 
going to change, because. there are no 
sanctions involved in this bill if they don't 
get it in by the 25th, there are no sanctions 
involved in the present law if they don't get 
it in by the 10th. It i's just a deadline that 
the state is asking the towns to· meet. I 
don't think we necessarily need to extend 
this. It is just going to create more 
problems. 
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it doesn 'L help Lhc smaller towns with; and we gracefully allowed tllem fo be killed- · order and he now no longer feels it il> 
necessary, therefore, I move the 

·.indefinite postponement of this Joint 
Order. 
' Thereupon, the Joint Order was 
indefinitely postponed and sent up for 
concurrence. 

. hospitals, The way this ii;, it only affects, I withou.t too much to do about them. I. 
think, fourdlies in the state. The only city,. mean, I certainly would hope that you. 
that has a problem that came to thel would go along with the wishes of the· 
hearing is one of the cities that. has thei gentlewoman from Lewiston, Mrs. Berube 
most clerks in the office. So; I just feel thisj on this. I think her arguments were very 
isn't needed. I have talked to the sound and I think the situation merits your 
commissioner. about . it and he. said. he1· ·consideration. . 

· didn't re'ally seem to care one.way orJhe The SPEAKER: A roll call has been·· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
other, that if there was a problem andthey. ordered;:-The j5ending question ·is on the· the gentleman from South Portland,· Mr.-
didn't get tlfoin: all in on ffm"ii, lliaf lhey1 motion of the gentlewoman from Portland, Curran. · · · · 
could 'get the statistics in on the month.. · Mrs. Boudreau, that the House recede and . Mr·• CURRAN: Mr. Speaker, having 

I would hope that you would vote against1 concur. Allin favor of that motion will vote voted on the prevailing side, I now move 
the recede and concur motion and we co.uldl yes; those opposed will vote no; reconsideration whereby. we indefinitely 
adhere to our former action arid put this, Roll Call postponed Bill "An Act to Create a 
billinitsproperplace. . ' . i YEA - -Albert, Bagley, Berube,. Bli't, ·Presidential and Vice-Presidential 
:The SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Byers, Call, Primary Election," House Pape.r 971, L. D. 

B
the_ A~}!UeY{C>ma!).. from ~eVl'.iston, · Mrs;: Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, Conn_ers, . ·1212, and hope you vote against me. _ 

erube. - · . ·· • · Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curtis,• Davies, . The" SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
'Mrs: BERUBE: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies! :Pe.Vane_. l)oa_k, Dr~otJt_l?_, _ Dur_gin,. South Portland, Mr. Curran; now moves 

and Gentlemen of the House: This, as Mr. Farnham, Fenlason, Fmemore, Fraser,• that.we reconsider our action wher(;lbY this 
G~win_has said;.will not affect the.towns Garsoe, Goodwin, K. ;· Greenlaw, Hall, body voted to indefinitely postponed L. D, 
but 1t will affect the large urban areas. Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes; Hobbins,. 1212. · · · · ·. · · · 
You are aware that in some communities;i Hughes, Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, ' The'. Chair recognizes the gentleman 
my community for instance; there are twoi Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney, , '. 
large.Jiospitals,~severaLnursing_hom_e_s, __ Kauffman, Kelley, Laffin, LaPointe, Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
several funeral homes and all of• these Le-Blaiic~ Lewiii, Lewis~ LittleJfeld-;- Geiitlemen~oftneHouse:TWilltakejust·a-
people bring in· their individual sfatistics.! Lizotte, Lunt, Lynch, Mackel, MacLeod, few moments to discuss this with you one 
These have ·to be compiled individually,! Mahany,· Maxwell, McBreairly, Mills, last time. I don't think I nave any illµsions 
proofread, etc. They have to. be brought m Miskavage, Mitchell, Najarian, Norris; about the ultimate fate of the bill at this 
bythe15thofthe month. All this bill asks isl Palmer, Peakes, Peterson, P:; Peterson, point, but I.do have some hope that it may 
an extension of ten extra days to the 25th. : T.; J:>ost, Quinn, Raymond,Rolde, Rollins, be reconsidered. - · · 

You will also bear.in mind that in some Saunders, Silverman, Smith, Snow, . I haven't been lobbying th.is bill today. 1· 
months · of .the . year; every other · yearl Siiowe, Spencer, Sprowl, Tarr; Teague, did discuss it with many of you yesterday 
perhaps, we are involved in elections so! Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, Wagner,' morni!!,g~Iamsorryldidn'tdiscussitwith 
that for four months out of that year many Webber, Wilfong; - a Te\\'. more, ouITguess today·others have 
of the employees in the clerk's office are. NAY-Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P., 'lobbiedithavenoillusions. · 

·very busy compiling election statistics: I'. P.; Burns,.· Bustin, Carey,, Carpenter;, We. are discussing an issue which. is 
knowthe C?mment_had been made.that! Clark, Curran, P.; Dam, Goodwin,. H.;· -between just you and me, the politicians. 
perhaps 'th~ :city clerk should hire extra• Gould; Higgins, Hunter; Kany, Kennedy, who havll made itthrough an'election, the 

·help but then what would he do with them Laverty, Morton, Nadeau, Perkins, T.; IJOliticians who s.!!}iport :polktical PcJarti~s 
for the remainder of the year. !think this iif Pierce, Powell, Rideout, Strout, Stubbs, .analiavea greafinterest mt em-an their~ 

.a very feasible solution, much more: 'Twitchell, Usher. future .. r·guess it is because I. am a 
feasible· then increasing the cost to the' ABSENT - . Ault, Bachrach, Carter,. government teacher and a politician that I 
taxpayersbyincreasingthestaff .... : Cote,Curran, R.; Dow, Dudley, Dyet, have )lad to ask myself and explain-if 

: I sincerely hope you will vote to recede' Farley, Faucher, Flanagan, Gauthier, many times jusfwhat a political party is. I 
.and<!_oncur. · . . ·~~-·-_ _:_,__ Gray, Hinds, Kelleher, Leonard, Lovell, haye had to explain it to.a lot of young 
, Tlie--SPEAKER: The Cliair recognizes: MacEachern, Martin, A.; Martin, R.; people who didn't have much interest and 
•the gentleman from Waterville,· Mr. . McKernan, r,.J~~bsm,, Morin

8 
Mulker~, 1who. were really kind ,of. negath•e and 

!Carey. ·. , ·•. . ',. . . . , ·Pearson_, P~ os1., Perkms, S.; hute, Susi, t1;1med off'.a~ut the subJect, ancl the.m?st 
; ~Mr~GAR¥~Mr.....,Speaker~Lad1es;..and-Talbot,....Toz1err..Truman,:.Tyndale,JYalk:.e.~mrnle definition I coulq ev!)r co111·e up with _ 
· Gentlemen of the House: I would Hke to Winship. · · is that a political party is a veliicle, simply · 
pose a· question to the gentlelady from Yes, 88; No, 27; Absent, 35, a vehicle. for putting men. and ideas into 

,Lewiston, Mrs .. Berube,. because l know: .The SPEAKER: Eighty-eight having· our g~>Vemment. It is a vehicle of the 
,that in our city we have two people· voted in the affirmative and twenty-seven people. and riot a vehicle of party title 
·working in the clerk's office, and it is my iri the negative, with thirt:Y:five being! holders and assorted party regulars. SUl!h 
: understanding that there is a staff of seven absenLth.e moUQil does prevail. ,. . , a party cannot be viable in today's world . 
. working iri their clerk's office. I would like; The Chair recognizes the-gen.Uewomaii: It can't put men into office ·effectively and 

l'to .. k.no\Y.· if _that.is true,· because some. o~ from Po. rt. land., Mrs. Bou_ dreau.. . [ it ca~•t pu. t. id. eas into the govemment; 
these bttle towns have much fewer than; Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, havmg: effectively. ~--...-.-·.. · .· .. · 
i seven people, · . · . · . . · . . ' voted. on the prevailirig side;· I ask for•. ·Parhesneecl the people to be effective. 
; The SPEAKER: The gentleman froini reconsideration arid ask you to vote :What is the picture in Maine. today? Both. 
:waterville, Mr. Carey, poses a question: against me. . · parties•offer some very minor assistance:. 
tht .. _.oJigl:!_.JQ!l. C. ~air to U1e _g.!~ntlew9_v:rnn! The SPEAKE;:R .. ; 'I'h~-~-nt!.~~oman fr.ogi1 . to legisla.tive candidates, _but I thi.nk you. 
from 'Lew1sfon, Mrs. Berube, wno may! Portland, Mrs. Boudreau, moves that t1ie · and I know that any candidate who hopes 
answer if she so desires. _ . · . 1 House reconsider its action whereby· it• to be successful pretty much has to run his: 

_Tht.Q!iair reif!~ZE;lS th~t §entlew.Qrrij_rr., voted to. ~«;!cede. and concur. All in favor of: own_:~aii!.l!aJg11, pay_ !_or it,.Jjnd,J_lj~ 
, Mrs: :BER . : 1\Ir; pealcer' anal that mot10n will say yes; those opposed. supporters anado Hie work--:-Nenner party 
, Members of the House.: As of this morning, will say no. · . ·· · ' . attracts any significant grassroots support 
· I under~tarid it was. five .and I have. no A viva voce vote being taken, the IIlOtion at their caucm;es or even county meetings.' 
· reason to distrust the city clerk. · , did not prevail. · · · If that · doesn'f worry you, it. doei; worry 

The.SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ----- .me,andlthinkitsho_uldworryal).oftii;.ln 
the gentlemanfrom Lewiston, Mr.Jalbert. The Chair laid before the House the' fact, things are so pad, as I see them, that . 

Mr. JALBERT: · Mr: Speaker, Ladies: ninteenth tabled and today assigned neithe.r party co:uld .even elel!t a: governor 
and Gentlemen of the. House: I know that matter: · · in this state this last year. · 
the staff in the city .clerk's office in Joint Order - Relative to recalling (H. Governor Longley, ahd I do have a good 
Watervilfe works every hard an.d · very: P. 1332) (L. D. 1644) from the Legislative. deal of. respect for the gentleII1an, was 
diliiently, as I ~no,v tilt:Y do in our office.. Files to the Senate. (S. P. 558) · el~b.ted by_ only 22 percent of. M!}ii:ie's 
Beheve me, seriously, 1f you want to see; Tabled-June rn,_byMr. Rolde of York. eligible voters.Now, perhaps M.ame is Just 
the; workload of the city clerk'_s office in; Pendmg-Passage. ' · - . _ an isolated situation. Perhaps this ·is. an 
Lewiston, just spend a few minutes iri the; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes unfair analysis of our situation, perhaps 
office. I think that Lewiston, which is the'. the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Rolde, . this was all just a: fluke; · · . . ·· 
second .or third largest taxpayer in the, Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and What is tile national picture? Well; in a 
state, is not asking too much. We haven't Gentlemen of the House: This order was recent survey; we find that respondents 
asked for a thing at this session. There introduced in the other body and I have say 17 percent of American voters consider 
were a couple of bills flying around here since discussed it with the autl}or of the themselves Republican, 41 percent 
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considei· themselves Democrats, the, 
largest percentage, 42 percent, consider 
themselves Independent. In the last1 
presidential election, more people did not 
vote than voted for the landslide winner of 
that election, Richard Nixon. 

Fewer and fewer Americans consider 
themselves in a party, and I feel thl!-t the1 
reason is that the parties have no meaning 
to them and why should they have 
meaning when party leaders here in Maine 
and across the· country seek to keep 
manjpulative politics in and· all the time 
more and more open politics out. I know 

· there will be opposition to that statement,! 
that our parties are open and that anyone! 
can participate. How many people came to' 

· your municipal caucus last time? , 
. Surely every sincere party partisan: 

. knows that the party can't get votes! 
without voters, and the voters aren 't

1 voting and those who are aren't voting, 
party. _The new blood of youth are also: 
turned off and no present leader seems to 
have found the solutiondor interesting; 
them in the process. We Have lowered the, 
age and that increased the number ofi 
young voters, but they still aren't voting ini 
any meaningful percentages that wouldi 
show great interest in our political parties.\ 

· Some might observe the number of1 
young people who )lave run and won as an\ 
argument. There are certainly· many, 
many here who are young members, and it1 

does reflect some change in the political 
· makeup. But most of these young people, 

as I see them; who are in politics today,: 
were spurred to thefr interest in politics by 
events which are past, by crisis that are 
past and by charismatic figures that are 
gone. We don't have any John. F. 

'.Kennedys, we· don't liave a Vfetnam: 
crisis, there is no Gene McCarthy, Paul1 
McClusky of whatever you have that have. 

•ID.!~rn~tQg the xoung peop!ejn_ pas~ years 
to get mto parties, to work for candidates;: 
\to work for issues. There is no charisma or'. 

· no crisis that wiH serve our party interest 
now. The parties niust face the fact, we are 

· doing a less than satisfactory job of putting 
men and ideas into the government.· : 

Now, there are those, and I think we! 
know there are often party leaders who 
quietly fear the effect of. candidates like 
George Wallace, an'd they seek to excludei 
them from . the -12r.ocess. They seek to 
manipufate; tliey "want---ui-e ·aeTegafo! 
selection process close to their power, 
close to the organization of the party .. 
.Certainly they can do this. I feel they have. 
'done· it effectively in the last couple of, 
days, but what is the alternative? Clearlyj 
a resurgence of the American Independent · 
Party· which will on the one extreme win• 
and on the other extreme throw the 
election into the House of Representatives 
is not a very attractive alternative, and the 
alternatives that we do have to this sort of 
a"sceiiarfo, and this may riot oe the exact 
,scenario that could happen, but we are· 
letting ourselves in for that sort of thing if, 
.we do not open our elective. processes, 
there is really one alternative, and that is 
,to open the process. to honest grassroots, 
participation wherever those people care: 
to take our parties. We need them, they are; 
the government, 
: Tliisis· a -natfonal'neea and we all are• 
;acutely aware it is a need of the present 
two parties in Maine. A presidential 

:primary will service to excite, in my view, 
thousands who tu·e unexcitable by our 

:parties in Maine today. It will cause them. 
1to attend caucuses which would be at; 
1relatively the same· tim·e as the: 
!p~esidential primary. They will debate: 

their views and express their needs to the 
party. There will no longer be the silent 
. cynicism, they will be excited by the many 
candidates who will come to our state and 
bring their issues to the . people and the 
people their issues to the candidates. 

It will, to be sure, be less managable for 
current party leaders, but it will serve to 
revitalize our political parties. The v.alue

1 of voter participation cannot be measured: 
by a few thousand dollars, dollars that byi 
the way will undoubtedly be returned toi 
this state in tax revenues and will not be a1 
loss to the general fund, even though they1 
have been tossed around here rather 
Iooselyasa-reason for defeating this @fl.' 
And I · might • cite also that it may be 
possible to pass the bill without funding 
until we find out if it is even· posslolelo 1 

enter into a regional primary, so I would.· 
.hope that the funding argument which has 
been thrown around would not influence: 
you unduly today. '. 
. I have not lobbied you, I have prepared· 
these remarks because it is a real concern; 
of mine. Maine people should have every, 
voice in Maine affairs and Maine should, 
have its say in regional and nationali 
affairs. The issue I _see that can go part' 
way to solving this problem is before you,: 
me, all of us, and I sincerely hope that you• 
do reconsider. · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is: 
on the motion of the gentleman from South. 
Portland, Mr; Curran, that the House 
reconsider its action whereby L. D. 1212 
was indefinitely postponed. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed: 
will vote no. 
· A vote of the House was taken. 

Thereupon, Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington 
requested a roll call vote. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gei:i,tleman from South Berwick, Mr.: 
Goodwm. , ! 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I wish toi 
pair my vote with Representative; 
Hobbins. If he were he, he would be voting 
nay and I would be voting yea. : 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, wishes to· 
pair his vote with the gentleman from· 
Saco, Mr: Hobbins. If Mr. Hobbins were 
here, he would be voting nay and the· 
gentleman from South Berwick, Mr., 

· Goodwin, would be voting yea. · 
I ·vor thelliair to orffera roll cal1, it must 
1have the expressed desire of one fifth of the 
i members present and voting, All those• 
:desiring a roll call vote wiHvote yes; those· 
;opposed will vote no. · · 
I A vote of the House was taken, and more 
,tnan one fifth of fhe memoors present 
'having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
froll call was ordered. 
' · The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
I on the motion of the gentleman from South 
,Portland, Mr. Curran, that the House 
!reconsider its action whereby L. D. 1212 
pvas indefinitely postponed. All in favor of 

'

that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. 

; ROLLCALL 
! YEA - Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
Carey, Carpenter, Chonko, Conners, 
Connolly, Cooney, Curtis, Dam, Davies, 
Farnham, Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, 
Henderson, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jacques, 
Jensen, Kany, Kennedy, LaPointe, Lewin, 
Lizotte, Mackel, McBreairty, Mitchell, 

,Najarian, Peakes, Perkins, T.; Peterson, 
jT.; 'Pierce, Powell, Quinn, Smith, Snow, 
,Snowe, Spencer, Stubbs, Wagner. 

I
. NAY - Bagley, Benn1;tt, Berry, G. W,.; .· 
Berry, P. P.; Birt, Bowie, ~urns, Bustm,. 

,Byers. Call, Carroll, Churchill, Clark, Cox,: 

.Curran, P.; . De Vane, Doak, Durgin, 
Fenlason, Finemore, ft'rnscr, Garsoe, 

. Gould, Hall, He~nessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hunter, Hutchrngs, Jackson, Jalbert, 
Joyce, Kauffman, LeBlanc, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lunt, Lynch, Mad,eod, 
Mahany, Maxwell, Mills, Miskavagc, 

.Morton, Nadeau, Norris, Palmer, 
1Peterson, P.; Post, Raymond, Rideout,. 
1Rolde, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 
Sprowl, Strout, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, 
Torrey, Twitchell, Usher, Webber, 

\Wilfong. · 
1 ABSENT - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, 
Carter, Cote, Curran, R.; Dow, Drigotas, 
Dudley, Dyer, Farley, Faucher, Flanagan, 
Gauthier, Gray, Hinds, Immonen, 
Kelleher, Kelley, Laffin, Laverty, 
Leonard, Lovell; MacEachern, Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; McKernan, McMahon., Morin, 
Mulkern, Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; 
Rollins, Susi, Talbot, Tierney, Tozier, 
Truman, Tyndale, Walker, Winship. 

· PAIRED-Goodwin,H.; Hobbins. 
Yes, 41; No, 65; Absent, 42; Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER: Forty-one having voted 

in the affirmative· and sixty-five in the 
negative, with forty-two being absent and' 
two paired, the motion does not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. · 

The Chair laid before the House thei 
following tabled and later today assigned 

'.matter: · 
I Bill "An Act to Amend the Maine' 
1Housing Authorities Act by Creating a. 
!Loans-to-Lenders Program and Making 
I Changes to. Improve the Efficiency of 
l Using Federal Housing Funds.'' (S~ P. 286) 
(L. D. 1002) (C. "A" S-235) - In Senate, 
Passed to be Engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S.235) as· 
amended by Senate Amendment "A"· 
(S-254) and Senate Amendment "B" 
(S-258) thereto. 

Tabled - June 9, by Mr. Coone·y of 
Sabattus. 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed as 
:amended. 
; On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, 
:retabled pending passage to be engrossed 
I as amended and tomorrow assigned. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Lizotte of Biddeford, 
Adjourned . until nine-thirty tomorrow 

,morning. · 


